
nothing to fear from Russia now or at any future 
time," said Sir Edward. “I have no doubt though 
that most ^-Americans who have studied the matter

and Ontario the balance.
ried West 15,000 laborers, 1004, 17,000, gathered 
from all sections of Queljeo and the Maritime Provin
ces. This year it is ‘expected these numbers will be 

The harvest, according to reports, will 
be one week later this year than it was last. and tbe 
work of harvesting in most parts of eastern Canada 
will be complétés! before the men will he required for 
the west. Statistics show that over eighty-five per 
cent, of the men thus transported return, but 
go bark to select locations in the spring. The usual 
rate of twelve dollars from any jxunt in the east to 
Winnijieg will again prevail, with the eighteen dollar 
return privilege.

1903 the C P. R.

think that a Russian invasion of India through Afgb-T 
antstan would be as easy as a ride down Fifth Avenue < exceeded, 
on a bus. Quite absurd, you know. Why, Herat 
alone has a garrison of 30,000, with 50,000 more 
within easy call, and the forts are armed with the 
fittest krupp, Armstrong and Hotchkiss guns.
Amir of Afghanistan, moreover, has agents in every 
state in Asia, and at a word from him a hundred 
tribes in mid-Asia would rise against the Czar. No, 
an invasion of Afghanistan, to suy nothing of an 
invasion of India through Afghanistan, woukl be no 
picnic. Throughout the Amir's long reign he has, 
with England's approval and help, been steadily arm 
mg against the Russians, in the same way that the 
Boers in a shorter jxiriod armed against England.
And behind the Amir and Afghanistan stands the In 
dian army, commanding passes in which a regiment » 
and a battery oould dispute the advance of an army 
corps. No one knows better than the war office at 
St: Petersburg that the invasion of India is useless.
When reminded that Lord Kitchener said recently 
that India was far from sufficiently protected from a 
possible Russian invasion, Sir Edward replied “Well,
Lord Kitchener, of course, knows his business. But 
he really does not fear invasion from Russia, al 
though he said bo. He simply desires to make 
doubly sure against the remotest chance of tuvh a 
contingency—a sound policy to follow."

T he

Dr. G. E. Morrison, the célébra tad 
correspondent of the Txtndon 
‘1 imee' who has lately come from 
the Far East to America for the

The Chinese

Boycott
purpose of reporting to his paper 

the Peace Conference, makes rather light of the boy 
cott of American goods in China. He thinks that 
the threatened boycott will not be carried out, as 
he cannot imagine a Chinaman for long refusing to 
buy goods out of which he could make a profit. On 
the other hand, the Shanghai correspondent of the 
‘Times’ says —The boycott of American imports, in 
itinted doubtless by stu,dents educated in Europe, ,7a- 
pan and America, has assumed proportions that it is 
impossible to ignore. The unanimity with which lo 
cal native guilds, including the important guild of 
the Cantonese merchants, is enabled to pass resolu
tions undertaking not to purchase American products Jf 
is the most striking feature. The Consular protest is 
treated with ridicule by the Taotai, who professes 
himself powcrhigs to curb the free action of the Chin
ese merchants. Д.. genuine indication of the growth 
of the native publîcSspinion is shown by telegrams 
indicating a readiness to co-operate in the movement, 
which have been interchanged between Nanking, Han- 
kau, Canton, Chengtu and other places.

, There can be no doubt that Can 
ada ttnd its resources are far betUaltai Slates
ter known in Great Britain at the 
present time than was the case 
a few years ago. Ami он a re

sult of* this increase of knowledge there has been а 
growing volume of immigration into Canada from 
the British Islands, 
mother country arc coming to Canada, a still larger 
number of them prefer to go te the United States, 
and there appears to be little to indicate that 

large proportion of British
westward is being deflected to the Northern side of 
the international boundary. For the year ending
with June last, the total immigration into the United 
States reached the remarkable figure of 1,0*27,421, 
exceeding by more than 170,000 that of 1903, the 
year of the largest immigration previously. The 
British Islands no longer contribute to United States 
immigration the largest quota, but they increased the 
population of Uncle Sam’s domain last year by 137 
057, an increase of nearly 50,000 as compared with 
the preceding year. It is Austria-Hungary which 
now leads the list, sending to the Unitpd States last 
year 275,693 immigrants, and is followed by Italy 
with 221,479; Russia takes the third place with 184, 
897, and Great Britain comes fourth in the list. The 
immigration from Norway, Sweden, Denmark ami 
Germany shows n slight decrease as compared with 
the previous year, but still totals more than 100,(KM). 
Since 1820 the United States has received 22,932,905 
immigrants. Of these England, Ireland ami Scot
land have sent 7,286,357; Germany, 5,187.09-1; Italy, 
2,000,252; Austria-Hungary (all since 1861) 1,971,431; 
Scandinavia, 1,730,722; Russia, 1,452,629. From these 
figures it is easy to see what a mixed and coamopoli 

peophr of the United States have lx-

Immigration

But while more people from the

emigration Thirty years ago, says the Na- 
PsrsIstwBCe of Ike tional Review, it

enough to meet persons, not un
educated, who talked as though 
the darker races were dying out 

before the gin, gunpowder, and disease dis
seminated by Eurojxmns. Almost everyone knows 
better now, knows that the Chinese, tbe Hindu, the 
Arab, the Negro—the chief colored races, in fact- 
increase and multiply wherever the white nir,n re
strains war, famine and pestilence. Even the Ameri
can Indian, Ix'tWcen Texas and the Grand Chaxi, is 
in no hurry to be improved tiff the face of the m w 
world. The education of the colored neve and their 
equipment by Euro|x'un science are only beginning. 
Yet the Inst decade has witnseeed the defeat of two 
Eurojx*an powers-
еегн and the olheij by tawny islanders.

was common

Darker Races

by chocolate hutxl mountain

У
At its recent meeting in Basle, Switzerland, the 

Zionist Conference decided not to accept the offer of 
Great Britain of a tract of land in East Africa for 
the formation of a Zionist colony.
reached at the close of a long, and at times tur 
multuous, discussion, and was expressed in the fol 
lowing resolution: *

‘‘That the Zioniat Congress firmly maintains the 
principle for the foundation «if the colony in the 
Jewish fatherland. Valentine, or in that vicinity The 
Congress thanks Great Britain for her offer of Afri 
can territory, the consideration of which, however, is 
terminate!, and htqx-s that Great Britain will con 
tinue to aid in the solution of Jewish question*."

The resolution was adopted by a large majority 
amid loud protêts from the Socialist section, the 
members of which left the building.

The decision was

tan race the
It has been a stupendous task to take thesecome.

vast increments from many races and languages and 
build them into the great commonwealth so as to 
represent a national homegeneity, and we can but 
wonder at the success with which it has been acooin
pliehed.

According to the calculation of 
Harvesters far Mr. William Whyte, second vice 

president of the C. P. Railroad, 
tb* Mertfcwesl some thirty thousand laborers in 

all will be needed to assist in hnr 
vesting the grain crop of tbe Northwest this 
and Ontario. Quebec and the Maritime Province* will

It apixurs .that British Columbia port* are likely to 
Іхтоще to a certain degree competitor* with euwteru 

be drawn upon to fumi*à a very large proportion of the [югі* in the„grnin or flour shipping trade of Canada 
got or the crop cannot bo 

Except practical railway men few can 
understand what the transportation of such an army 
of harvesters means oven to a great railway system 

It is calculated that the Maritime 
Provinces will supply four thousand of the men re
quired. These will be transported first in order to 
get back the cars for use by the ^Ontario and Quebec 
contingents. Quebec will supply about five thousand,

While there is an eastern market which is reached by 
way of Atlantic ports, there is also a far eastern mar
ket the most,direct road to which is by way of the Con 
adian West. .It is rejxirted that more than «f mil
lion bushels of winter wheat from Southern Alberta 

lx* carried westward to British Colum

The men must be
harvested.

like the C. P. R.
will this year 
bin mills, initiating the policy of making Vancouver 
a great (nillmg centre from which the supply for the 
Orient* may be shipped.

The newsmakers have been very 
Cirwy *b4 busy guessing about the object of 

the recent meeting of the Czar 
and the Kaiser.Tbe Baltic. The guess
of the Berlin correspondent of 

the London ’Daily Express’ is that the Kais
er’s visits to the Czar, King Oscar of Sweden and 
King Christian -of Denmark all hod one object, that 
is to juucure an agreement to exclude from the Bal
tic the Starships of all countries except those which 
have coast* on the Baltic, and applying the 
гагігМШв to the Sound and the Great Belt as are 
sppKhNb the Dardanelles. Whether or nor there is 
any truth in this view of the object of the Kaiser's 
visits, U appears that the projected cruise of a Brit 
ish Beet in North 8ea waters is regarded with much 
disfavor in Germany. It has aroused the anti-Brit
ish feehng of the country, and the claim is being put 

I forth that Germany has the right to exclude foreign 
j warships from those waters. The protest is made 

especially against the reference in the British an 
I nouncement of the cruise to the Baltic as an open 

The 'Reiohsbate,' an influential Conservative 
organ, in voicing the protest, prt>claima Germany's 
displeasure at what the paper describes as manifest 
ly a naval demonstration connected with the Kais
er's cruise and the German naval visits to Sweden 
and Denmark. It say«: "England has no fKisses.uons 
of any description on the Baltic which might in
volve the defence of her national interests. She bases 
her measures there solely on the idea of her general 
supremacy on the sen, and of her monopoly alike of 
sovereign position in nil the waters of the world. In 
consideration of the interest* of the countries border
ing on the Baltic, for whioh it may easily become a 

.1 question, the time has come to make the Bal
tic a "mare claunum" for foreign warships, to close 
it entirely to their incalculable manoeuvering pro 
jects. Now the German Empire must Д>е and must 
remain supreme master of the Baltic, and muni do 
everything to make this supremacy stable". We can 

what objection England, if nhe ha* no rival 
aggreweivt designs, could raise against this." The 
London ‘Morning Post' takes the article in the 
‘Reichsbetc’ on the making of the Baltic a closed sea 
seriously. It leans the Gormans, or part of them, 
are seeking to fix a tpiarrel on England. It cannot 
conceive the ground for a quarrel, but says if Ger
many is determined on war about something or noth
ing, the sooner it come* the better.

vital

The first seeaion of the Russo- 
Japanese Peace Conference is to 
be held at Portsmouth, N. H. on 

Tuesday or Wednesday of tiiis 
week. What the result is likely 

to be it is impossible at pnwent writing to 
say, but recent utterances of the Czar do not en
courage the hope* of a speedy peace. Last w.*ek we 
noted the published statement of the Czar that he 
would not make a shameful peace with Japan or One 
inconsistent with Russia’s greatness. Now another Im- 

seBerial message is reported to have been issued of a 
* still more warlike character. Replying to addresses 

from Khabaronka, the Czar expressed hearty appro
val of the recommendation to continue the war çntil 
the enemy has been crushed, and above all not to 
think of the cession of territory or the payment of 
an indemnity. It is perhaps not unreasonable that 
these remarkable utterances of the Czar following his 

! meeting with the German Emperor should be connec- 
! ted in the public mind with that rather mysterious 

conference. If these utterances of the Russian Em
peror are to be taken as indicating his attitude to- 

I ward the question of j>eace, and it seems impossible 
I but that they do, it is easy to understand why the 
I utterances of M. Witte, the chief representative of the 
I Czar in the Peace Conference, should indicate small 
I hope pn his part that the negotiations would result 
I in peace. If the Czar has sent his representative# to 
I the Congress with instructions to consent neither to 
I the payment of indemnities nor the cession of terri- 
I tory all the world knows that he might as well have 
■ kept them at home.

What Haye 

ef Peace

Sir Edward Austin Richardson 
who recently resigned as aide-de- 
camp to Lord I>earnington, Gov
ernor of Bombay, was lately in 
New York on his way to Halifax 

to a representative of a leading New York paper 
exprçescd his mind quite ; freely in reference to the 
prospect of Russia ever conquering India. “India has

■seels

UileJIl

*
T ____________________
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“Thank tbe їлгсі,” t said, "titofe wigglin’ miketafe- 
ee are a-coming out of the si stem. I’ll go 'round,” t 

You've caught the objectin’ mikerobee from says, “Soon as I give the meet in' bouse a good clean- 
your father's air.” ing’ ahd alrin.’ ” And I got to pry up all the

The deacon flopped down, and Hez Smith luffed windows to give the mikerobee a* oetter chance to get 
out. 1 turned to him and said: “You needn't laff, out.
Hez Smith. You are worse than tiprdeaeoa in mean- And then who should walk in but Deacon Hitte'i 
ness. And who did you catch it from if it Wasn’t wife. But somehow I wasn't surprised, as I sup 
from your wife's mother who paid jhêuç sebecription pose,I ought to be.
to the minister by givin’ him a lawn tay>wer, when 
he had no.4awn and then а-borrowin' it till it was all

A Revolution In ж Country Church and pin tin’ my finger at 4dm, I said fierce lib* “Dea
con, 1 know what's the matter with you. It’s miher-From the Familiar Chronicles of Araminta Brambley, 

member of the Spruce Hollow Church.
By Hurd Fisher.

1 declare our preecher gave mu u start otiee when 
he was preechin’ awajr- like time. He said that some 
churches, meanin' meetm’-houees, were so oid that 
they are filled with the “aashent air of entieketty.” 
Now 1 know our church isn’t as old as unticketty, 
for my son Daniel—who is dead and gone now, poor 
fellow, married the sextant's third daughter- the 
year the logs were got out for the underpmnm.’ And 
didn’t 1 scald my hand with the lard when 1 was u- 
cookin’ doughnuts for the rainin.’ bee, there is the 
scar yet plain as day.

VS ell, 1 sot there a-Lhinkin’ the preecher forgot to 
read over tlie sermint before he came to churcii. You 
know his sermints are hair-looms—that is, 1 mean to 
say that his unele, who brought him up, bought them 
at the auction of old 1'arsou llrown. Anyway, і have 
fiearn tell that that is the way our minister got his 
call to pnSech. Uh, yes, they are u fair kind ot ser- 
»i і ill, although 1 must say 1 don't laucy them my 
self, for 1 never did like old i’arsou llrown anyway.

But to keep to my subject: "Perhaps,” says i, "fie 
doesn’t mean the church is us old an un tick і tty, but 
that the air is." And that is the gospel truth, lor 
the air in our inev tin - house was shut in alter the 
deUdycution, and has never hud a chance to get out. 
1 гетитіхт tendin’ district luoetm' once, and liuanu 
one of the рпчюііегь say how imich good it did linn 
to preach m a church where the religious uUnosphen- 
wus strong. As our preecher was hofitih protracted 
meet і ns ui ihc JUdl Lhurch, 1 mviUtil tin- stranger 
mililsUT to preech lor us, us our mealin' house hail 
ihc strongest religious atmosphere in tlie county, 
ami 1 know the poor man would erijoy it.

Did 1 eve» tell you tif tlie minister who piuecl»**! for 
us last summer? Soon a- he came in be sniffed, and 
rnnde for a window to raise it. Jlc tugged and tug 
gtxl, шиї gol nil in the fuie and said some tiling spile 
lui like, lull ol vouise he coilhlfi I mise it, lor l hey 
were all glued in with painl. You remember the year 
ІІИ' house was painUsl fourteen coats if there was 

It was the year the paint factory bin lied down. 
All the тетімтн puni liait subscription*. in paint 
that year. "* ,

I wiih nu if 11 Ins I Iasi summer. Vim sis we have taken

'•Tvb come to help Cleah tiie meetin’-house,” says 
she. “I made up my mind last night while I was a- 

worn out, a-mowin’ her own lawn. This church is lyin’ in bed that I must do something to save my 
a go in’ to get its mikerobee out of her sistem, and religion from turnin’ sour like the deacon's. After
1 am a-goin' to begin with the meetin'-houee tomor- breakfast I got ready and told the deacon where Ï
row morning.' ” f was goin', and that he would have to get hie own

“Now,” 1 said, “I'm a-goin’ to speak my mind, dinner.” 
even if you turn me out of the church. Here's our 
meetin'-houee. » It hasn't had a real cleanin' for 
twelve years. Every time our minister pounds the 
pulpit he is nearly choked to death by the dust and 
it sets the quire a-sneezin.’
deacon says ybat was good enough for our fathers 
is good enough for us. Well, all I've got to say 
about it is that when our fathers sat on those seels 
they didn't squeak and topple over—that is, the seels 
1 meun—like as when that big summer boarder smash- 
i?d through last summer.

"The deacon says our mee tin ’-house is good enough.
Yes, lots of people think anything is good enough 
for the Jx>rd. We give Him in a mean, grudgin’ way, 
as though everything we give to the Lord is as 
thrown away. And we never have time to do any
thing for Him. We can't come to uieetin' because 
we can’t spare tlie time. We can't even get out to 
church Sunday im«ruin’ because we have to take the 
I/ord's day to go trapesin' round the country huntin' 
for hired men n suckin' pigs.

“And,”
our minister

“What did the deacon sayT” says I.
“All he said was “Huh," and went to the bam.” 
Well, we no sooner got to work when more of the 

women came, till over a dozen were a-workin’ away. 
And then the seete! The And such a-sweepin' and a dustin’ and a-aerubbm’ 

as that meetin’-houee got! Late in the afternoon we 
went home tired but happy, for we had » reel good 
time together. We've been a-hidin' our heart» from 
each other long enough, and now I hope we will be 
able to rejoice with each other, and a-moum with 
each other a-seein’ we have begun to know each 
other better.

Next morn in' I starts out а-collectin' what we owe 
the minister.
Then I goes to Deacon Rhin es. He is our senior dea- 

and 1 believes in a-beginnin’ right. I hated like 
pisen to go, and perhaps get a-jawin.’ But I'wi not 
one to neglect tlie hard things. ...

Mrs. Rliines was in the kitchen a-mixin' bread. 
Soon as 1 
where she

I began collectin' from myself first.

went in she goes to the old ohiney teapot 
keeps her egg money, and takes out 

dollar bill and give me, a-sayin: “The deacon is on 
the barn floor. Hope you won't have any trouble, 
Sister Brambley.”

I goes out to the bam and finds the deacon fixin' 
harness. He 1 poked kinder surprised to see me, but 
•aid nothin’ and kept а-workin’!/1 says: “Deacon, 
I'm 'round collectin' what we owe the minister, and 
I've come to you, because you are th*1 leadin’ offi
cer.” He stoppai work, never ft-lookin’ at me, and 
put his hand in his inside vest pocket, and took out 
his wallet, and opened it, and handed me two bilk, 
snyin’, without a-lnokin’ at me. “One is for the min
ister and the other is for the seets.” And then be 
went on workin.-

suys, startlin' like, “look at the way we 
Nearly two hundred dollars be- 

VVe call him here to preech thehind on the salary, 
gospel, and then begrudge him his salary. Didn't 1 go 
round with the paper last year—1 know what was

He geUr more than anybody, does he—and all 
he luxe to do is to drive round the country! That’s 
what Jim Deck said
wouldn't take less then forty-five dollars n month for 
himself and horse to work nt the mill. And that is 
more than our minister gets, and he has to keep a 
horse and family mon* respectable, than we ever think 
of expectin' from Jim Peck. Needn't look mad, Jim 
Реск.^

“Now,” 1 says, turnin’ to the corner where the dea Well, you could have knocked me down with a fee 
con sits, “why didn't our minister 'tend his sister's l*ier I went all prepared to labor with him, and 
fumu-ai^laet month—here the minister who was gettin’ « show him his duty, and here he give# two dollars 
fidigvtv, raises his hand to stop me, but I went on without any argument particularly after the way I

spoke nt the business meetin.”
“There,” I says to myself, as I went on my way. 

“That’s fourteen dollars already,” and I went to put 
his bills in my purse, when my eyes fairly jumped out 
as I saw they Were twenty-dollar bills. 1 felt all a- 
takjn’ back—kind of dismayed like, and then I got 
joyful, and shouted. “They are a-oomin’ out of his 
sistem”—meanin’ the mikerobee, of course.

know that Jim Peck

•книг pi міг in the religiowи atmosphere of oui church, 
І-u tlie very breaths that «игц bn-eiliotl at the daddy 
і цім ui were still there, though 1 тині мм) I (lulu l 
like tin- vv uy Preacher Jackson breed tiled I lirough *fllH 

.M«- Jfc-f-ll, my neict^s daughter's young тип і'иши 
>vsii fy> visit her ‘You know she came home to gut 

їм і triifisow ready for her weddiir.’ lie sings in tlie 
quire m Boston, and is said to lie u fashionable 
young нтігґ 1 gave than* an invite to leu, and then 
we went to church. You know wher

like a race-horse—because he didn't have 
enough to get a railroad
his wife go to convention with him last, fall? because 
she used her only spare skirt tv make a suit for the 
boy, expectin’ we would pay some we owed on the 
salary, so she* could get a new dress. And we talk 
about our minister’s wife not .a-dreesin’ more stylish- 
er, and not invitin’ us to tea at the parsonage,— 
when 1 know they don’ê have much for themselves.
I’ve been a cantankerous old woman, but I’ve been a 
seein’ things.
each other, and then go to sit with the Lord in a 
stiflin’ meetin’-house. We say we love Him, and yet 
when the collectors go ’round for missions we ridicule 
His last words on earth, as with pierced hand he told 
ns to give His gospel to the world. Brothers, not 
only is the world perishin’ for the gospel, but 
own kin right here ifo Spruce Hollow is a judgin’ the 
dear Lord by us and os they look at onr 
of soul they see no beauty in Him that they should 
desire Him. “Brothers,” 1 says, in a appealin’ way,
“we must change our ways. Let us show that we love Well, when I emptied my purse the minister's eyes 
the Lord by a doin’ His blessed will, and a-livin* to- jumped, for there was the deacon's twenty 
get her in love.” fives, and ones and twoee. But when I emptied my

Then 1 sat down feelin’ as weak as a cat. After a nAkerchief the minister's wife jmsrt cried and laughed, 
little th£ minister rose, and in trembly tones prayed the minister and 1 were eo trembly and excited
for the Lord to make Himself known to us, and that we were e-countin' it in all kinds of ways. We just
the joy of His salvation would warm our hearts to- down for a little till we got calm, and then we
gather for His service. And he was u-prayin’ for managed to count right, and sure as you are alive 
our kin when he broke down a-sobbin’. And T was there were two hundred and fourteen dollars, a-leav 
a-cryin’ myself, and didn't see poor old crippled Bio- in- thirty dollars more than we owed. Well, I told him
ther Jones get down on his knees as he prayed the to keep it in advance a» we had kept him behind
I*ord we might work together to save the boys who *onK enough, 
were a-goin’ wrong. It was a meltin' time, as we 
remembered his own wild sons—yes, and our own,

money 
ticket. And why didn't

the second one at the side of the singers. 1 got it 
there on purpose to watch the quire. Sometimes they 
act real нсапПоин. It used to make me. mud to see 
the airs of that stuck-up Belli is girl she that now is 
the wife of the school-master ut the Corner. And 
what a sly one that Lil Jones was. She and her fel
low, Du&‘ Robinson’s boy, used to hold bonds all 
through the sermint that is when they wern't pus- 
sin’ conversation lozengers.

But to go on with my mortification. 1 led the way 
down the east isle. 1 hud on that black alpacka skirt 
John got me the year we sold the back meddow, and 
the grey silk waist with the jet trimmins that Susie 
made me. When 1 am dressed up there isn't any 
sty fisher lookin’ women if 1 do say' it myself.

Well, just as we got half way down to our pew, 
and as the minister was- coinin’ up the pulpit steps, 
ui) niece’s daughter’s young man give un awful 
sneeze, und said right out loud: “Blazes, what a 
smell !” The people snickered out loud.l was fairly 
seanlized. The minister glared at us, and prayed 
dreadful loud for those who use profane language. He 
needn't ti) to make himself out u symt, for 1 know 
better. VHiy, 1 was ut lus house last summer, and - 
well, no matter. 1 know the way of husbands for 1 
tiuxeii і 11 mr lied fort) years without lindin" out some 
things.

Howsumever, my niece’s daughter’s young man said 
it was the air that, caused In in to sneeze. And then 
he told me about mikerolies until 1 was unable to 
sleep u-thinkin' of the danger of our meetin’ house. 
Come to think of it, it must huve been those dread 
ful wigglin' critters that makes some of our members 
art like sixty.

Well, we had our annual meetin' next week, and

Well, called on all our members, and only 
man refused and lie was so deaf, or made out he wa^ 
1 couldn’t make him understand. My puree 
bulgin’ I had to tie em up in my neckerchief. I tell 
you I was eo happy I didn’t feeltired.

I came home by way of the ministers. He 
washin’ hie wagon, and I called him in, and told 
him 1 had been round collectin’, and wanted him to 
count the money and keep it on hie salary—except 
one of the- twenties of Deacon Rhines’. You know 
when I mentioned about the seete to the men, they 
said never mind about them now, they would look 
after the seets.

We have nice homes where we meet

mranness

To make a long story short, our people all seemed 
different. Everybody was kind of friendly to every 
body. On Sunday the meetin’-houee was well filled, 
and looked nine and bright. The windows were dean 
and lowered a little from the top, and there wAe 
some bokays on the pulpit.

music in it.
We had a fine sermint, and the minister 

have lots of freedom in the preachin.’ No wonder! 
I’ve beam tell that ministers preech a good deal bet
ter when they have a twenty dollar bill in titeir 
pocket.

Surprisin' how friendly everybody was. There was 
At eight o'clock next mornin' I goes to the meet- handshakin’ and smiles and invitations and the min

in’ house, and lo, and behold, there was Hez. Smith, ieter iuet M happy as he was the first Sunday he
and Deacon Brown, and Joe Barlow, who is the clerk, us. I saw Deacon Rhines and Hez Smith
a measuring’ and a-markin.’ confidential together, and when they parted I heard

“Well, Sister Brambley,” he says, “We talked it Hex say: “You are right, deacon, its about time we 
over after meetin' last night and said if you'd take a turned over a new leaf. Anyway, well have

could, and then I riz, and paper ’round for the money we owe the minister^the things lookin’ different before Association meet*.”
told them about the air in our meetin’-houee, and men would look after the see tin' end repairin' in time It is all peace now.
©on, I know what’s the matter with you. It's miker- tor the Association/* \ gooc, Tbs deacon and I are reel good friends.

Old Sister Smith, in a shaky voice, started “Blest 
bo the tie that binds,” and before she got to the 
second verse, everyone was a-singin’ quiet and sub
dued-like.

The service went reel 
The wingin’ sounded as though there was

Deacon Rhines was objectin' to everything worse than
We haven’t sung that piece, for a long 

time, for it seemed sarcastic-like, because we weren’t 
lied- very close together. Only old Deacon Rhines 
sat as stiff and

You know what a trial his father—dead now
thin thirty years was to the minister. But to con

1 see that everyone was u gettin’ mad, for 
we were plnnnin’ to entertain the Association the 
next summer, and vVtwited to re seel the meetin’ house

ed to
glum as a post.

Well, the meetin’ w'ent on nice after that, and a 
committee was appointed to see what could be done 
to re-seet and clean the meetin-house, and I 
the committee.

and get a new organ, instead of the old melodeon 
that was wheezy thirty years ago. The deacon was a 
wavin’ his hands, and shoutin’ out his one plugged 
argument—"What was good enough for our fathers is 
good enough for us.” Well, indeed! I know the dea
con was right smart in branchin’ out after his father 
died.
enough?for him. 
nor nothin.'

The old house his father lived in wasn’t good 
No, nor the wagon, nor the horses,

I stood it as long as
The mikerobee are about all
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hie famous countryman, Thomas Carlyle. If there 
had been a few drops of the Epistle of St. John dis
tilled mto him he would hoVe made a grand spect

he has become

The Need of the Temperance Lesion darin* ^ d7* °* ,th" w*f *° .“d,.in ,'vp7- _ _ - way the teaching of morality and spirituality? It
III tile Mllldty ^СІЮОІ. may not be possible to attend the Sunday School,

but it is possible to so live that our lives will help 
to promote the purest and highest life possible, 
we do this our influence will be for the cause of tem
perance and the Sunday School and temperance work
ers will have our earnest support and co operation.

men of a Christian, and probably 
sweeter and mellower by this time in the warm at
mosphere of heaven. That good man did more than 
make a mistake; he committed a sin by destroying a 
large part of his influence for winning others to 
Christ. As a soldier has no right to wet his powder 
or to blunt his sword when he goes into battle, so 
no Christian has a right to make his religion offen
sive when he might make it attractive. His personal 
influence is a trust ami u talent which he is bound 
to use for his Master.

One of the greatest evils of the age is intemperance. 
It would be impossible to emmmerate the various 
forms in which it appears—exaggeration and gossip 
are intemperance of speech, ceaseless work without 
proper exercise is intemperance in labor, and there 
are. many other examples that might be quoted, but^ 
it is not to any of these forms that this paper re
fers—it is to the intemperance caused by the use of 
intoxicating drinks. The question may occur to some. 
"How is this of interest to the Sunday Schools?” The 
answer is that every temptation that the Sunday 
School scholar may meet in life is of vital interest to 
the Sunday School.

The little child, innocent of wrong and of all 
wrong doing comes to the Sunday School to be 
taught. These little ones, fresh from the hands of 
God, are yet unclaimed by vice and are more im
pressionable now than they ever will be again. It is 
now when they are open to impressions both good 
and evil that the good influences should predominate. 
Some children come from homes where temperance is 
not regarded as a virtue, or at least if a ^rtue, as 

that is unattainable.

"It pays to make a worthy cause 
By helping it, our own;
To grive the current of our lives 
A true and noble tone.
It pays to comfort heavy hearts. 
Oppressed with dull despair.
And leave in sorrow-darkened lives 
One gleam of brightness there.

"He is wise that winnerth 
one of us is likely to win anybody 

Influence ІН
souls/' and no 
until we have won their affections.

with othernever to be gained by compromising 
pie's sins, or conniving at their wrongdoings; trim
mers and time-servers are only repaid with 
tempt. The price of permanent love is fidelity to 
the right and an unselfish aim to do good to others.

A lovable Christian, therefore, is one who hits tty- 
golden mean between easy, good-natured laxity on 
the one hand, and eU-rn or uncharitable moreseness 
on the other. He is sound and yet sweet. He is all 
the sweeter for living much in the sunshine of Christ’s 

He never incurs suspicion or con 
tempt by compromising with sinful prejudices, riot- 
does he rejH-1 |>oople by doing a righte 
churlish or bigoted fashion. The blessed Ji-sirs is our 
model here as in everything else.

It paye to give a helping hand 
To eager, earnest youth;
To note, with all their waywardness,
Their courage and their truth;
To strive with sympathy and love 
Their confidence to win.
It pays to open wide the heart 
And let the sunnhine in.”

And so if we wish to advance Christ’s kingdom here 
on earth we must work to keep the evils of smoking, 
drinking, yes and swearing from entering into the 
lives of those who are now pure from them.

Bessie Marguerite McMillan, Acadia ‘02.

If these children hear countenance.
nothing in favor of temperance in the Sunday Schools 
it is not probable that they will hear it in their 

The temperance lesson is needed also be
cause of Ihe child’s influence in the home. Home has
homes.

been defined as a place where the great are small 
and the small are great, and certainly the influence 
of the child is great in the home. Many parents ad 
dieted to the use of liquor have been led to reform 
by the simple words of a child in the home, 
most obdurate heart is touched most easily by the 
innocent questioning of a little one. Christ’s words 
come to us with new beauty and power. "A little 
child shall lead them,” and if it is Ills will that the 
little ones in onr class l>e the means of leading par
ents who have proved the degrading effect/of liquor 
to reform, lead them even to recognize the power of 
Christ, our Saviour, then the responsibility of the 
teacher is a great one.

And so the temperance lesson is net-ded if we con 
sidered the effi-ot upon only those who are not taught 
temperance in their homes. But this is not all. All 
the children need it, even those whose parents are 
the strongest prohibitionists They are now in the 
formative period of life and it cannot he too strong
ly emphasized that they should he taught to recog 
nize that one of the great<-st, if not the greatest foe, 
to the advancement of Christ's kingdom is fourni in 
the wirte cup. The physical, moral, and intellectual 
life of man are threatened to such an extent that the

\
Lovable Christians. The Country Parish.
By Theodore L. Cuyler, I). D.

There is no line of eulogy in the Bible that is mon» 
to l*e coveted than this single line, "the disciple 
whom Jesus loved.” The original possessor of this 
precious encomium was John the evangelist, and Un
inspired writer of five wondrous books of Holy Scrip 
ture. There is a very false conception of him in
many minds, as if he were a mild, effeminate j»erson,
lacking in all the robust qualities of an athletic rnuq 
hood. On the contrary, he was peculiarly bold and

ergetie and outspoken- one of two "sons of thun 
(1er. ' He was a man of flaming zeal for ft is Mas
ter’s glory, and of red hot hat ns I for ever} thing false
nml wicked. And yet he u as the author of ; hose 
three' marvelous love letters which have the effusive 
sweet news of the pressed honey comb, 
to have been a peculiar inner sympaUiy between Jesus 
Christ and this favorite disciple; he penetrnbsl more 
fully into his "Master's mission, understood mote 
deeply his Master's character, and partook more 
his Master’s spirit than any other of the twelve He 
was the planet that rode nearest to the sun. That 
"leaning on the breast of Jesus" at the paschal stijv 
per had a meaning in it; it meant that John’s heart 
drew so strongly to Christ’s heart, that t heir out
ward embrace was as natural as the kiss of a hus
band and a wife.

John might have sat for that portrait w!i. h Caul 
afterwards painted when he described the Christ inn 
character as possessing "whatsoever vhings n~o true, 
whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things 
lovely and of good report." This word "lovely’’ 
does not occur elsewhere in the New Testante»!. It

The The country parson is a hard worked man. not by 
reason of claims made tqxm him. but Issause of the. 
lire of faith and love burning within him. A country 
parish is not easy to be reachi-d. People are widely 
scattered and dwell in all sorts of innceessible torn 
егн, some at Buntacoo over yonder on the mountain 
side, some at Plutarch up in among the woods, some 
at Springtown across the river and that wide stretch " 
of meadow, always muddy and sometimes overflowed 
If they cannot come to the village church, and they 
often think they cannot, the minister can go t« them 

and he does. Accordingly, he arranges a local rir 
cuit of Sunday afternoon services, nml one Sunday
with his old horse lie jogs out to t lu- schoolho 
the northeast part of the town and hojkls a service, 
preaching to a score as earnestly as if they yyere live 
hundred.

There

The next Shtvlay he dtx-s the same by 
the southeast corner of the town; and So Sunday by

(.f Sunday he works his way around until he 1ms boxed 
the compass of the п«*«ч1ч of the unchurched, nml then 

Do you think it wearis<y|he work and 
He is paid ahun

Ін-gins again.
work without reward? Not at all. 
dantly, though not in the current coin of the realm, 
for he gets little of that. His pay conn's in yvhnt is 
more enduring^- in the love and appréciât ion of his 
townsman, in the immortal stamp put 
by his deyds of devotion, in his own growth in char 
noter and the jx-ace of mind that comes to him in 
the service, and in the fact that yvhon at last he li<-s 
down worn out, hnd the death pallor - steals over 
him, his fare lights up with an ecstatic smile Ін- 
cn use he secs God.—The Christian Work.

child should be made to realize the sail consequences 
if he should yield to the temptation that will cer
tainly come to him sometime in life.

Not only is the effect upon the scholars to be con
sidered, but it must be remembered that the teach
ing does not stop there. These scholars are the cen
tres of influence, and as they grow their influence 

The boys and girls in our Sunday Schools

their souls

today will in a few years l>e the leaders of thought 
of our or other communities. The future layvyers.
doctors, merchants and statesmen are sitting in our 
Sunday School classes every week asking their child
ish questions, and from our answers form opinions 
that will probably continue with them through life. 
They should be made tc feel just how great their in 
fluence will be and that they will have to be strong 
because of

signifies what is dear to any one, and * fie phrase 
"things of good report" signifies that which v ins ad
miration and approval. We might paraphe tse the He who would work for God must walk with God 
expression, and render it be lovable; so i ve ns to We must share. His thoughts and wishes, be in lint- 
win converts to your Master." Every Christian is, 
or ought to lie, a representative of Jesus Christ be
fore the world. He has been yvell styl.xl "the 
world's Bible,” and is about the only Bible that 
thousands ever look at. It should lie the aim of

with His purposes, and in submission to His . will’ 
Passion for souls is a sine a non to God’s» felloequ

"The wrong that needs resistance 
For the right that needs assistance 
And the good that they may do.”

And if ever the cause of temperance needed to be 
instilled in the hearts of the children it is today, tem
perance in respect not only to drink, but the cigar
ette habit that so many boys are acquiring. The de
grading effect (of this cigarette habit, physically and 
morally) ahoukd be carefully explained to them. In 
fact when it is remembered how great the tendency 
is now for boys to come under the influence of this 
evil, and that in many cases this is but the initial 
step to later degradations it seems that a lesson 
onoe in three months is inadequate to meet the de
mands of the present condition. And though thiâ 
may be digressing a little from the subject under con* 
sidération, I should like to mention that in connec
tion with every Sunday School there ought to be a 
temperance organization of some kind similar to the 
Band of Hope. Four lemons a year are not suffi
cient to keep alive the temperance sentiment or to 
create enthusiasm among the children. The duty 
devolves upon each one of us not only as members 
of the classes and as teachers in the Sunday School» 
but as members of a Christian community to stand 
firmly for temperance. Those who have 6wme under 
the evil influence of this terrible curse would, if ask
ed their opinion, be the most earnest advocates of 
temperance. If the older ones in the homes could 
only realize how their words and actions are mould
ing the characters of the children who consciously 
and unconsciously imitate them they would be care
ful to have their own lives stand for all that is 
highest, truest and noblest in life. Is it not unfair 
to expect the Sunday School teacher to accomplish 
in one brief half-hour onoe a week the adoption of 
right principles and high ideals if the parents and 
other brothers and sisters in the home do not strive

workers. If we are God's fellow - workers, il w ill 
seem like blasphemy to introduce other than the l*-M 
for His service. C. H. Spurgeon had said. ‘ "The 
best of the beet should he given to the best of 1 he 
best." Our best was that which was most heart y. 
On the gravestone of a Macgregor was inscribed, 
"He did his best for the old name." So should we

every follower of Christ to lie a living epistle, not 
only legible but attractive to all who study him. Is 
this always so? Is the religion of every good man 
and good woman truly lovable? We fear not. Some 
men's piety has quite too much of the flavor of the ^o.
"old Adam” still lingering about it 
their religion with the acidity of censoriousneas, and 
their conversation sets everyone’s teeth on edge. Af
ter on hour’s talk with them you find yourself al
most ineenaibly prejudiced against some of the best 
people of your acquaintance. A fly has been drop
ped by these censorious dyspeptics into every pot of 
fragrant ointment, and n smirch has been left by 
their uncharitable tongues on the fairest characters.
There is quite too much lemon and too little sugar 
in the composition of such people to make them 
agreeable to anybody. Only hplf-con verted them
selves, they convert no one else.

Somewhat akin to these is a class of knotty and 
crabbed Christiana whom nobody respects, and al
most nobody loves. In my early ministry I had а 
most conscientious and godly minded officer in my 
church, who rigidly practiced whatsoever things were 
true and whatsoever things were just and v-hatsoexer 
things were honorable. He was honest to a farth
ing and devout to the very core.
to do a wrong deed, and I scarcely ever knew him to 
do a pleasant one. There was a deal of good, solid 
and moat excellent moat in him, but no one liked to 
prick his fingers in coming at it. The rugged old 
chestnut burr Christian might have been a great 
power in the church; but even the children in the 
street were afraid to speak to him; and so he went 
■tardily on hy way to heaven, praying and working

growling as he went, reminding me constantly of indissolubly held.—Matthew Arnold,

It behoved,us to see well to our motives ami 
ibethods.Others sour As to motives, there must lx* hone 

Ah, there was the rub. Self must die. ÿet
it was the very last thing that self did. T. Spur
geon.

There is a far better message for us today than 
any message of our seeing Jesus Christ. There is the 
great., splendid truth that our God is a God whose 
eyes are upon our lives. Who is looking over all the 
world and under whose gaze the ways of every 
of us lie all open and exposed; and we can gta 
greater blessing than just to realize that our lives 
are to be lived, forever more with the eyes of that 
glorious face looking down upon 11», with the con t 
sciousness that every hour, and every day. ami ever} 
night the eyes of our Father are guarding round 
about our wave.—Robert E. Speer.

Truth is a thing immortal and perpetual, and it 
gives to us a beauty that fades not away in time, 
ncxr does it take away the freedom of speech which 
proceeds from justice; but it gives to us the know 
ledge of what ie just ami lawful, separating from 
them the unjust and refuting them.—Epictetus.

never knew him

Truth illuminates and gives joy; and it is by the 
bond of joy, not of pleasure, that men's spirits are
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cessera, and were men of competent ability and 
gracious lives.

The remainder of that first session was devoted to 
a Roll Call in which some delegate responded in a 
short speech on behalf of each of the countries re
presented in the Congress. It was a long session, 
as Mr. Colpitts had told us, *and the fact that 
few of the speakers could be plainly heard in many 
parts of the hall detracted much from the interest of 
the occasion. But when a report of the proceedings 
comes to be published in full, as we suppose will be 
done, the report of that Roll Call meeting 
make interesting reading. The delegates from 
Europe appear to have been heard from in the al 
phabetical order of the countries represented Aus
tria-Hungary, Denmark Era nee, Germany, Italy, the 
Netherlands, Norway, Russia. Sweden were represent 
ed. It is well known that Europe for the most part 
has shown little hospitality to Baptists, and their 
numbers are small in nearly all the countries of the 
Continent. Austria-Hungary, for instance, has only 
500 Baptists in a population of twentymillion 
Slavonians. In Denmark there are 4,000 Baptist 
Church members. Italy reports only 1,400, the 
Netherlands 1,500 and Norway 3,000. Sweden with 
its 40,00 Baptist communicants is the only European 
country in which our denomination can be said to 
form a considerable part of the population. Russia 
has 26,000 Christians whose faith and baptism art- 
said to be the same as Baptists’, but of course the 
proportion to the total population is very small 
There were voices heard also on behalf of the 
Baptists in China, in Japan in South Africa, Australia, 
New Zealand, the Congo country, Mexico, the West 
Indies and Brazil. The larger Baptist populations 
in America were of course also heard from. Dr. 
Laws represented the Southern Baptist Convention 
of the United States with its membership of two 
millions. Dr Mori is, a colored delegate, spoke on 
behalf of the more than two million colored Baptists. 
Dr L A. Crandall spoke for the Northern Baptists 
and Mr. D. E Thompson spoke for those of 
Canada.

Dr. Clifford responded on behalf of the Baptists 
of the United Kingdom He referied to the 
evidence which the Congress afforded of-the place 
which Christ occupied in Bai list thought and speech. 
If there was one thing that was pressed upon him 
with greater strength than another, it was the love 
they had for one another. They felt that there was 

common heart throb, the love of Christ con-
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THE LONDON CONGRESS.
We do not know whether or not the Baptist World 

Congress recently held in London fully realized the ex 
pédalions of those who were most active in its pro- 

It is possible—though we express nomotion.
opinion upon the matter—that the immediate im 

not all that had been hoped lot. There 
be no doubt, we suppose, that the impression

pression was

upon the world at large, and the Baptist world in 
particular, would hm% been greater if the Congress 
liad mot in some American city where its proceed
ings would have been largely reported in the daily 

and sent broadcast over the land. As ourpapers
correspondent, Mr. Colpitts, has told the readers of 
the Messenger and Visitor, such a Congress at
tracts very little attention from the newspapers of 
London, and consequently the world outside the 
readers of religious newspapers, has heard very little 
indeed about the doings of the great Baptist Assem
bly and the reports which denominational papers 
could publish are necessarily limited.

We are inclined to believe, however, that the 
Congress has quite fully justified the wisdom of those 
who promoted it, and that its permanent influence 

the denomination and upon the world will be
large in comparison with its immediate impression.

which it seemsThere are several important things 
fair to conclude the London Congress will have 

It will have emphasized in a large way the 
great religious principles for which Baptists have 
stood in the past and for which they still are standing 
and piopo'ed to stand; it will have done something 
to promote a mutual knowledge and a sense ol fel
lowship among ihe Baptists of all lands , it will have 
tended to discourage narrowness and prejudice where 
these exist and to promote catholicity of feeling, 
thought and effort throughout the great Baptist bro
therhood. And incidentally this gathering of the 
representatives of our churches from many lands will 
have done something to impress certain persons and 
bodies,slow of apprehension in such mattersrwith the 
lad that the Baptists are no longer a small and feeble 
people, but a vast host marching in the van of the 
evangelical aimy and representing a mighty spiritual 
lorct lor world evangelization, for religious liberty, 
lor Christian education and for all that makes for the 
uplifting and permanent good of humanity.

At the opening session pi the Congress, Rev J. H 
Shakespeare, Secretary of the Baptist Union and the 
man on whom more than any other had rested the 
labor and re*i»omibility involved in making the ne- 
( eswary arrangements for the Congress, said that the 
delegates present represented six millions of Baptists, 
and if those were reckoned who attended Baptist 
« liurchcs and Sunday Schools and that vast number 
і a I fed ** Baptists at heart ‘ or sometimes “Baptists of 
the Dispersion,” they must number twenty millions 
throughout the world Judge Willis, President of thç 
Baptist Union, in extending an official welcome to 
the assembled delegates, said—They had not invited 
them lor any scenic display, nor by numbers to claim 
a momentary triumph over 
uiunity, bui they 
moral purposes, and chiefly 
the grace ol* Cod exhibited in each 
He spoke of the oneness of spiritual lile in Baptist 
churches, and urged Ihe importance of union in 
sympathy,and work, -ven though external union was 
not possible Freedom to think and act accoiding 
to conscience, he said, had exalted and blessed the 
nation, and they must maintain allegiance to Christ 
at all costs In this connection the Judge spokeof 
the attitude of English Baptists toward the Educa
tion Act which he characterized as the most afflictive 
action of the legislature that the Baptists churches 
had ever known. The number and the moral energy 
ol Baptist churches in England, Judge Willis said, 
were greater now than they had ever been before, 
and the leaders in the-churches to-day, he held, 
were not a whit behind the greatest of their prede-

,

strained them. Another thing was their absolute 
fidelity to conviction. There was no note of surrend 
er. The sufferings in Russia and other parts re
minded them of the seventeenth century, and yet they 
showed the same pluck, strength and devotion to 
Christ. There was also the same note of social lib 
erty which Roger Williams exhibited when he laid 
the foundations of liberty in Rhode Island. Soul 
liberty, he claimed, led to political liberty. The 
Russians would have it yet. It was the inde
feasible right of men They had not heard
the note of despair, they were going forward, they 
would be more than conquerors through Him that 
loved them

f
I

CONCERNING INTERCESSORY PRAYER
The Rev. R. J. Campbell conducts in the ‘British 

Weekly' a correspondence column which doubtless is 
rend by many persons of religious and inquiring 
minds with much interest, even though tbelremlei 
may not always feel able to accept Mr. Campbell's 
opinions. In a recent number of the ‘Weekly’ Mr. 
Campbell states and replies to some difTicumes 
correspondent ‘on the subject of intercessory—prayer 
This correspondent can set* good reason why God's 
bounty should wait for a man’s prayer on bis own 
account, for such prayer is simply а тгкіе of the 
moral choice necessary for the fashioning of true 
character, but in what wyse, he auks, can this be 
true of n man's prayer for his fellow man. Doss not 
the exercise of intercessory prayer imply that God is 
less willing to grant than we are to pray? Can 
either God or man ignore or prevail against the wjll 
of the person praypd for? The questioner recently rail 
ed upon a sick person, and finding him unconscious, 
came away feeling that it was useless to pray with 
out the knowledge and co-operation of the person 
prayed for. Was he wrong?

To the question thus stated Mr. Campbell replie» 
“The rationale of intercessory prayer simply is thni 
the human race is, in a deep and real sense, a soli 
darity. Every life is a point through which to af 
feet every other; every individual is an expression of 
the life of the race. No man can attain to the 
higher life alone; through him, in a sense, the whole 
race aspires. His solicitude for the good of all in
creases proportionately with his own moral and 
spiritual ascent. What is this but to say that the 
brooding Spirit of God who is the sense of all good 
in humanity as a whole, finds opportunity through a 
good man’s prayer? Whenever a true, unselfish in
tercession is offered, it is not only the man, but the 
Spirit of God who makes intercession. The того the
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spirit of intercession reigns in hujnanity. t«ba greater 
is the Holy 8piriffs opportunity. To pray for a 
man is to help in releasing the spiritual obergy that 
will save him. In the l&rge'r sense it is praying for 
one’s self for T am he; I am the race.’ Every true 
prayer is a call upon the Holy Spirit for the benefit 
of all.”
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Editorial Notes.
Another interesting letter for publication in the 

Messenger and Vieitor has been received frqm Mr. R. 
J. Colpitts, continuing and finishing hie report of the 
Hap tint World Congress, but we regret that it reach
ed us too late to be available for this issue. How
ever, it will not spoil by keeping a week.

One of the attraction* announced in connection 
with the General Conference of Christian Workers 
which is to be held at Northfield, Mass., between 
August 4, awl 20, is the presence of Charlee M. Alex
ander, the Young American singer who has been con
ducting revival services wit-h Dr. R. A. Torrey for 
the Inst few years in Australia and Great Britain.

A gosjiel tent campaign now being conducted in 
various parts of Chicago i* reported to be meeting 
with a gratifying measure of success. Since the 
tents o|H*ned, about six Weeks ago, more than fifty 
thousand persons have attended the meetings. A 
large number of persons have publicly professed con
version, in one U-nt over fifty in two week* .md svmc 
have already been received into membership in \ ar 
ious churches.

Twenty years of Presbyterian missionary .in Kwrea 
has resulted in the gathering of “Tl~ П4рІЦ П 111 ii i ini 
with more than twenty thousand adherents end be
tween six and seven thousand on the membership 

It is stated by those who have had *he bestroll
opportunities for observation, says the ’Presbyterian,’ 
that the conscience in so-called heathen Korea is
more sensitvive than in older Christian lands, and 
that the liberality of Korean Christians would put 
to shame many who have l>ehind them many years 
of Christian training.

—General Booth of the Salvation Army returned 
to England at the end of. July, from hi* trip to 
Australia. He is said to be in excellent health and 
enthusiastic over the success of hie five months tour 
in the antipode*. The ‘General’ expresses himself as 
profoundly impressed with the possibilities of Austra
lia’s future. Australia’s vital need, he say*, is more 
population and he is prepared to promote his schemes 
of emigration on a greater scale than ever before. 
Twenty thousand acre* of land in Western Australia 
have been given him to do with a* he pleases.

Yellow fever in New Orleans continues to make 
progrès», but the spread of the fever during the past 

i-k, though considerable, is not so great as might 
hare l>cen anticipated, and the results indicate that 
1-he efforts put forth to restrain the disease have been 
attended with a fair теаяоге of success. Up to Sun
day at ft p m., the total number of cases reported 
ha<i reached ftft3 and the deaths 106. The citizens of 
New Orleans have requested that the United States 
Public Health and Marine Hospital service shall take 
charge of the yellow fever situation in the city, and 
it is understood that this will immediately be done. 
There have 1н*еп three cases of yellow fever in New 
York ami one of these has proved fatal. Quite a mim 
fx«r of persons are being held in quarantine in New 
York as *us|>ect«*d cases. But only two of these are 
from New Orleans, the remainder are from Panama, 
where yellow fever is prevalent.

In aiMition to the evils which Russia js now suf
fering arising from foreign war and internal disturb
ances, it is reported that famine conditions are 
threatened owing to a very serious failure of the crops 
in many of the provinc.ee. The central statistical com
mittee reports that the harvest in forty-one of the 
sixty province* of European Russia is a complete fail 
ure In Tula Railzan, Saratoff, Warsaw, and Kurt- 
and, failure is іnterspersod locally with barely suffi
cient crops. Similar conditions prevail in twelve 
other provinces, including the great grain-producing 
districts of Samara, Tamboff, Pinza and the Don 
Coseack district. In twelve other provinces good 
and Had crops alternate. Good crops are expected in 
only six Polish provinces and in Grosno, Kiaflf, Vil- 
hynia and Beeserabia. Satisfactory crops are ex
iler Uni in two northern provinces, reports from which 
hav«- not yet been received, but where good harvests 
are rare. Considering the optimism which usually 
characterises such reports, the public anticipate» a 
very serious famine.

Rev. J. C. Goodrich, agent of the American Bible 
Society i^the Philippine Islands, has just returned 

UwRed States after an absence of five years, 
and givee a very encouraging report of the outlook 
for Christian evangelization in the Islands. During 
the time he has spent there the circulation of the 
Bible has reached 410,7ft4 copies, printed in the Mala 
yan dialects and the Rpanish, Chinese, English, Jap
anese, French, German and Russian languages. Ur
gent requests are continually received for translations 
Into the less widely know p languages. The entire edi
tion of 4ft.000 cognes of the Gospels in Cebuan was 
sold before it left the press, and a new edition order
ed. New churches are rapidly springing up, and 
many new buildings being erected by the missionary 
societies of all the denominations. Many thousands
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t>f trticte have been distributed by the society’s 
agente, and copies of the Scriptures have been sent to 
the sick in hospitals and freely distributed among the 
hundreds of lepers under government care.

The delegatee to the Baptist World Congress in 
London appear to have met with very cordial hos
pitality at the hands of their London brethren, and, 
apart from the benefits received from attendance upon 
the meetings, to heve found much enjoyment in their 
visit. At all events that was evidently the experi 
ence of Rev. Dr. Dickenson, editor of the Chicago 
'Standard.’

tains Jacob and Thomas "Patolli; of Jamee and Otis tramps, boating and bathing, besides well Jilted
DeWolfe and other men of note—grand men in the Nature Study. In the evening a vesper serVice
church, at home and in the denomination. The young usually followed by group meetings, the Acavoge fol-
p as tor was taken into the heart* of ih«*e good men losing denominational or geographical lines,
and indeed, into the hearts of all the members of the The Hon. Samuel B. Capen, Boston, President of 
church. He was greatly beloved mid might have 1^“ AmerfrAn Bonn! of Commissioners f<>> t'oreign
spent his life in that church. After his three years Мінні one, was the presiding officer of the Conference,
at Liverpool, he was thirteen years principal of Hor Morning prayers were in char
ton Academy. Upon the hundreds of student* who Coucher, Preside®! of the Woman’s College of Haiti,
passed under his hand he exerted an influence* that mon‘ 1 he leaders of the institute discussions

of Dr. «John F.№

in nearly all cases either secretaries or members of 
the Executive Committee of the Voting People!# Mis
sionary Movement 
sjM-cial note wore Mr. Robert E. Speer. New York,
( Presbyterian ); Dr. E. E. ('hivers. New York. (Bap 
list); Mrs. I.awrvnee Thurston, New York. (.Congr.-gu 
ti<»nal); Dr. Robert P. Maekay. Toronto, Ontario.
(Canadian Presbyterian); Dr. Howard В. (Згоне. N.xx 
York. (Baptist); Dr. William 1. Haven, New York. 
(Methodist Episcopal); Dr. Charles L. Thompson. New 
York, I Presbyterian); Mr. Л. Campbell Whit, 
burg. Pa. (United Presbyterian); Dr. A. L. Phillips 
Richmond. Va. (Presbyterian. South.);* anti Di 
F. Ooucher, Baltimore, Md. ( Methodist Epi 
Among the platform sjK'akers, leaders of Bilil. e|#Uu. 
es. Mission Study classes, ami instiuile diMciimuon*. 
together with th<‘ returned 
found representatives of practienlly nil the leading 
Protestant denominations.

neither he nor they could know in time, perhaps not 
in eternity; but God knows Following his great work 
at Horton Academy, 
at Anna{K>lis 
est esteem

;Dr. Dickenson writes:- “The cordiality 
of all claeees was delightful. It was not only the 
functionaries of the local committee who gave the 
American a welcome, but the driver on the omnibus, 
or the pedestrian on the street, or the chance ac
quaintance on the train, made one feel that he was a 
friend and was glad that one was there. The hospi
tality proffered by our Baptist friends was full and 
unstinted

\nmng the platform speakers ofwas an eight years pastorate 
There, too. he was held in the high 

Of bis pastoral work anil life at, Wolf 
ville, correspondent 1. C. which 1 take to lx- Profes
sor Kierwtead, has written; also as his excellent wife
who was Mies Eliza Burls Cramp. The substance of 
the address, too given by thy writer at the funeral 
is also found in Dr. Kierstead’s retxxrt 
was for fifty-one years an intimate anil dear friend 
He has left in his home sincere mourners in the jx-r 

of Miss Constance DeWolfe 
childhood had reganied Dr. Higgins ns her father, 
and MiwXtflkhts who Tmnrvtercd to him with tender 
ness and care during his long sickness Many others 
mourn his loss

In fact, the genial Secretary Shakespeare 
was heard to complain that more AmflJ^ans did not 
avail themselvee of the provisions that had been 
made for their entertainment. Many of the delegates 
elected to stop in hotels and boarding house's, but 
in every сане, но far яя came under our observation 
thej^ were asked to accept the hospitality of acme 
charming English home 
ieto these home# were Ibud in their praise of the 
warm and delightful greeting of which they were th« 
recipients.'

Го he
Pit ts

I ohn 
pal )

who, from early

K. M S missionaries, were i<> fi.-Those who went as guests

this fact suggesting the 
opixirt uni ties afforded by such a gathering for inter 
denominational

Acadia Seminary Notes.
co-optration and hefpfuluess afforded 

The strengthening grip of the missionary idea upon 
the minds ami hearts of the young,people ,,f the 
churches was evidenced at Silver Bay by rnmn other 
facts than that

Vice Principal

In next week's issue 1 shall lx- able to furnish \i 
renders some account of Mmh Carne F Snmll M A 
w ho h/vs ni eepUsI the appointment to t he important 
jxist of Vin» Principal of Acadia Seminarvi It. is 
enough to sax now that Mmh Small’s appointment 
and acceptance, it is lielievisl, is matter for rongratu 
lation t<- tlv whool Miss Small brings with her 
to her important and difficult task a mature mind, 
large educational experience a line sympnl bet ic per 
soiinlity, high ideals «>f 
est III gills
for h wide cdiii t muai ч.-і \ U •• I* s I M ns Small lo ■ I • - 
iline oilu-r atti і і \ c and lie rut i \

- One неня ion of the Tsmdon Congress was devoted 
to Biblical Study anti Criticism 
the proceeding# for the ‘Watchman’ Dr. G

Tn his report of
F, Hoir

says that this was one of the most satisfactory
"The sfteaker# were President

simply of
A developing initiative among the 

lender# -,f a multitude of local and district Iwn.lers, u 
readier grasp of comprehensive eilocntiooal plans, and 
M greater willingness to put real effort into Mission 
Study xxere all to be notisl

an entargixl Confen-no
яіопн of the Congres#
Marshall of Manchester. Prof. Milton G Evans, of

registration.

Crozer Seminary, Pennsylvania, and Pres і den t F. Y 
Mullins of the Southern Baptist Theological Semin 
ary, Louisville, Kv 
pretty well thriHthis! out in the United Slat**#. Most 
of our ministerial nsNoeiations hax

l’his subject of course has been Nor were thi- results 
,,f previous Conferences, as brought out m discus 
Molls, other than highly encouraging 
• 'peratmn than ever lief ore

had a t.rv at us- nud aa .ml,
The al t rn« t ix viles* i,f tin opjM.rtimil

A heartier coHigher Criticism in one form or another In England 
the situation is somewhat complu ated by the fact

on the part of several par 
і impaling denominations *vas •‘specially gratifying, 
xx lulv the cumulative spiritual uplift of the gath.that radical Higher Criticism has its seat within I hi 

Establishment The discussion was temperate and 
The honors of the debate w

No small contribution to thei^ist notable
spiritual outcome of the Conference was the continual 
emphasis pines! upon prayer throughout the ten day# 
together with tin* singing, led by the International 
Association quartette.

discriminât ing. 
гі.чі away bv President Mullins, lb- р|<-а«1<ч) for a 

which is outlined ns followsBaptist. Apologetic
1. The theological axmm the holy and living < bid 

has a right to lx* sovereign.
2. The religious axiom all men have an equal 

right Indirect access to God. That principle is fatal to 
the practice of infant baptism, and to the idea of a 
human priesthood.

3. The ecclesiastical axiom all Isdievers have equal 
privilege# in the church., Hierarchical ami centralized 
authorities disappear under the operation of that 
principle.

4. The moral axiom—to lx- responsible man must 
lx1 free. That prevented ecclesiastical bonds of 
authority.

5. The social axiom love your neighbor ns your 
self. That marie the Kingdom of God the goal of 
the social movement.

fi. The religio-civic maxim a free Church in a free 
State. For that principle Bojxtist-н have ever stood. 
Without it the future of theology and the church

I III ben t mils point 

« ■< »mmg yen і 
last year's high lex el ■
'I lie outlook m this dms'tion is most promising

sit I endaiio for ! he
Vthelher or not it will reach or exve«sl 

• l Is- nlliimis] at present.

New Books.Pers, »nal,
1 am unavoulnblv detauusl m Toronto until .August

THE MESSIANIC HOPE IN THE NEW 
TESTAMENT.

H. I t‘K|X4*t. however, to lx1 III Mollxille, August Ц) 
where all letters adilrgsexxl U> me xxill rêei«ive prompt 
attentionI Applications for rooms should he mad* By Shailer Mathews. 

The subject of this volume 
portance. Meseianism is

is one of rix'ognizisl m>- 
n concept very frequently 

xxith in the New Testament, and it belong# |x- 
euliarly to the Jewish nation and to Jewish, tliought.

I hr hope of u divine deliverance," our author

The Catalogue
І

For 1W1T) HH16 xxill Is* sent to ally one who is Miter 
rated to the extent of apply'ing for it A s|**eial sche 
dule of rates tabulated f• *r the various regular and 
ж line *|x*cinl course# will also -lx- furnished upon np 
plication.

The work on Music Hall, by which accoinimxl ііцці 
for eight additional pianoforte# will be s.tairai and 
the heating system perfected, /# now ^11 in band. 
Adequate lire protection has at lust Ixs n gained by 
the installation of stand pipes in Inith 'lie F isV and. 
West wings, xxith hose attached on each corridor 
Announcement as to the new teacher of A iolin will 
l>e mnile in the near future.

uns nvt a product of classical religion ,,r of Graeco 
Homan «fleet icistn In the form current in the first 
century of our era it was hot even Hebrew. It. w ,vs 
Jewish, nn«l, in its most elaborate form, ЇМіагіздіг. 
I hat it should appear in New Testament literature 
xvas inevitable, for it was th<- medium through which 

looked at J«‘sus, the form in w hi««h they 
expressed their appreciation of him. and the warp ,,f 
all t hoir sjxfulation as to his and their ow y future." 

1 hr questions which the book seeks to 
What is the •actual place of McssmuitHU щ the 

teaching of the early church? Iloxv far i# it. formal, 
hoxv far it is essential, Christianity?"

In the endeavor to answer these question#, t he 
method adopted is that of historical 
pursuance of this method the author

is fraught with extreme peril.
his foiloxvers

Another Word About the Late Dr. T.
A. Higgins.

In the Messenger and Visitor of May 24th, corres- 
pondent "X", gives an account of the funeral servieee YoUOg РЄОПІЄ'і МІНІОПЛГУ MOVE-
of the highly esteemed Dr. T. A. Hrggins. In con- .
nection with this report is a statement of the priiv i ШЄПІ.

u.n*wer aret H. T. DeWolfe. I’rincipnl.

. uInevegi-si#.
pal facts in the public life of the departed brother. 
No mention, however, is made of his early life and 

Thomas Alfred Higgins was born 
His mother died wh«‘n 

He then went to livm with ші

The Fourth Annual (’onfenmre of the Young 1-іч, 
plv Missionary Movement, at Silver Bay , Lake ( Itsirgi* 
N. Y , closed Sunday night, July 3<llh, after a 
h ion of ten day# Six hundred ami thr«4* <le|«>gatvs 
had Імч-11 rt‘gister«4l, a# compared xxith four hundred 
and thirty seven last yvnr. Those who were in at 
teiidani-e came from the Dominion of Canada, twenty 
four States, and the District of Columbia; and, in 
aiklitioii, China, Korea, Japan, the Philippines, As 
snm, India and Africa were represen 1<чI by rvturmsl 
M issionnnee.

As in former year#, the (Ymferenoe was held under 
the direction of the Executive Committee of the 
Young People's Missionary Movement, this Commit 
tee consisting of lift44xii men, secretaries of the A oui.g 
People’s lh-partment# of as many denominational 
board*. The movement is thus an intenlenomina 
tional organization working under direct denomina 
tional eiqiervision. The purjuxse of these Confen’iues 
is to bring inspiration, suggestion, and training to 
Young People # Society leader#. National, State, Dis
trict, and Ixwnl, by way of uiiling them to promote 
missionary interests and enthusiasm and light ideals 
of Christian stewanlship and service among the 
young people of the United Stall1# andBCanadn.

The daily morning programme of the Conference in

cluded five early Bible classes; morning prayers; an 
institute for the discussion of plans and methods; 
six Mission ptudÿ Classe# (one on Home Missions, 
one a general olas# on Foreign Missions, and four 
leaders’ classes), land a platform meeting. In the 
afternoon various recreations were available, such aa 
tennis and baseball, launch rides and mountain

giV'-s attention 
first to th«- M««ssianisni of Judaism a# revealed in th«- 
canonical and apocryphal srriphtre# 
with this part of t.h<‘ suhj«4't a I’hapt.’r t# tlevoUvf to 
tin* Social and National Messianism of the Ptopln'ts. 
A second chapter to the P.Jitico-.Social 1 No grant of 
Ib-volutionary Meseianism. and n tliinl uhapter to the 
Apocalyptic Messianism of tlie Рітгіжч# 
general subject, considered

■
In Connivtiiillreligious exercises 

at Rawdon, Feb. 17th, 1823. 
he was but a child.
uncle. In the later period of his boyhood. I)r. Craw 
ley come to Rawdon and lectured in the intereets of 
Acadia College, Young Higgins did not plan to 
attend the lecture; but shortly after his uncle left 
home for this meeting, the young man accidentally 
broke the handle of hi# axe. A# he could not con 
tinue the work assigned him, he decided to attend 

He listened attentively t<> 
education, so clearly 

and sympathetically deecrilxed by Dr. Crawley. 1 his 
address struck his imagination and thrilled his soul. 

1 There, in his *eat, in the old Rawdon church, he re- 
1 solved to capture an education. Then begun that pa 
1 tient, persistent pursuit of thi# grand object, which 

was realized in the spring of 18M, when he took
■ from Dr. Cramp’s hand the parchment of his B. A.
■ degree. The struggle# and rigorous economy of
■ those years, lying between his decision in the old
■ church and the reception of his first degree, would 

fill a volume, and would be substantially the history 
of many of the students of that day.

As a student T. A. Higgins was a great favorite. 
He was beloved by all who knew him. During the 
two years that he was assistant to Mr. Hartt in the 
Academy, he kept up his intimacy and friendship 
with the college boys. Hie ordination took place at 
Liverpool on August 30th, 1867. These were the 

[days of Deacons Thomas Calkin, Charles Bill, Cap-

Th«’ next
is The MessianisBi of

In this conn«4’tion th«‘r«> arc six chapters, 
pectively: Critical fNc#npp«»#ilions, The М«-.ч 

siamsm of John the Baptist; Th«- Kingdom <»f God in 
th«- Teaching of Jesus; Jeans’ C.incvption of Himself 
as Messiah; The Content of the Меняіапіг Sell Con 
sciousness, and The Ess.'n t і at Element* in the .tl«-# 
sianism of Jesus.1 The thin! general „«abject :seth«i 
Mcssianism of th«> Apostle#, anti the fourth and c«-n* 
eluding part is devoted to « consideration of ( -hrisz 
tian Mcssianism and the Christian Religion 
historical treatment of the subject which th«‘ author 
has adopted will appeal strongly to the Biblical 
dent and whether or not all the conclusions reached 

be accepted tlie study of the subject presented 
xx-ill Ix- regarded as one of deep interest.

—The University of Chicago, Chicago.-

headed res

l)r. Crawley’s lecture, 
the value and advantages of an

The

7

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.
By a layman.

The author of this anonymous hook is described by 
the publishers as a person “of decided convictions 
and wide commercial and political experience.’’ His 
mind is evidently of the practical rather than the 

Continued on page 8V I
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August

ue The Story Page & ut boy;** в boi 
gun to com 
many morehave both a horse and a wheel for the daily tripe.

“After the high school, there shall be college,'' Mrs. 
Manning said. “Then whatever you like, only that 
you are always to be the joy and comfort oi, first, 
yonr mother, then your aunt. John, you are a King 
in all things, and I am satisfied—yes, and glad — 
that you bear your father's name."

It was not until after he had gone to bed that 
John thought of the letter. He had not mentioned 
it to his mother; evidently she thought that hie aunt 
was the first to make the overturee of peace.

“I will tell her in the morning. It will make no 
difference," John said to himself. But somehow his 
joy was a little dimmed.

It was late

after breakfast he made an excuse to go to the post-

There he obtained a stamped enveloped. Taking a 
sheet of paper from a tablet in his pocket, he wrote, 
standing at the office desk:

An Old Home WeeK Reconciliation.
By Hope Darling.

“I know v
Through th< 
two quick I 
felt his way 
postman hi 
couldn't see 
pictures thri 

All at, on< 
birds in th< 
the birds in 
talking to c

“Looks nice, doesn't it?”
“It's fine!"
“I say, John, all my relatives are coming for Lin

ton’s Old Home Week—grandpa, Uncle Tom, and all 
the aunts and cousins—fifteen of 'em! It’s better'n 
Thanksgiving.”

The two boys stood on the edge of the village 
square, looking at the new-constructed “нііеакегн’

Week was to commence.
“John, you got any folks coming?" -Harvey asked.
John King's face flushed, but he answered prompt- 

“No. Relatives are not very plentiful with us."
“There's your rich aunt over at Plainwelf. 

that farm of \чтн is the best one in the country, and 
she’s a widow with no children. If I—"

“I murfl 1k‘ going." And John hurried off, leaving 
Harvey’s sentence uncompleted.

Ля the Іюу walked towards the tiny cottage whore 
he and his Widowed mother lived, his thoughts dwelt 
on Manning Farm, the home of his aunt. John had 
Ix-en only seven at the time of his last visit there, 
imt he recalled the roomy brick farmhouse,-1 with its 
encircling orchards and the groat bams filled with 
sweet scented hay and sheltered the fine horses, cat 
tic and sheep.

“It’s too bail!" And he frowned. “Eight years! 
Boy% would have forgotten a quarrel in that time 
It must In- women are different."

.Mrs. King looked up with a smile when her son en- 
She was a plump little woman, plump and 

pink cheeked, notwithstanding her steady work as a 
dressmaker.

“Supper will soon be ready, John. I suppose every
thing is ready up town?"

John talked <>f tire coming festivities as he washed 
They sat down to the sim

ple meal of bread nnd Initier, creamed j>otatoee, 
stewed plums, cookies, nnd a cup of tea for Mrs.
King

After a few minutes John looked across the table

Linton, Sept.’20, 1901.
This is Okl Home Week with us. Come and be our

J. A. King.
He addressed the envelope to Mrs. .Julia Manning, 

Plainwell, B- F. D., No. 4, and mailed it.
“Things -can't be any worse," John said to him

self as he left the office. “Anyway, it is my duty 
I know mother will be glad. I’ll not tell

her—not until 1 see if Auni Julia coroes." morning, ar 
Aunt Rhodfl 
he had nevt 

His face 1 
longer frettf 
people do," 

In a mom

On the morrow Linton's first Old Homo die next morning, when the inmates of 
the cottage woke. John was the first to rise, 
built the kitchen fire, brought the water, fed the hens 
and then went to bring the milk from a neighbor’s 

When he returned from this last errand he found

The letter did not reach its destination until the 
next morning. Mrs. Julia Manning hurried from the 
door of the farmhouse as the mail wagon paSied on, 
after the carrier had deposited her mail in the box 

As she went back up the path she sorted the mail, 
talking absently to herself.

“The daily paper,.the Christian Advocate, a maga
zine, a letter from Chicago that must be Nestor's 
check for the stock- and a letter mailed at Lint-oh.

He

ly his aunt on the little back porch. She was breaking- 
a cluster of blossoms from the coral honeysuckle 
that shut out the forenoon sun. Mrs. Manning’s face 
was as serene as the morning when she said:

“Dear boy, it means so much to be reconciled to 
you ! I can never be grateful enough to your mother 
for writing that letter. Much as I longed for you, 
I could not have spoken first.
John? Or is it best to let the past go and live in 
Vie happy present?"

John King caught his breath. In an instant he
saw the mistake she had made. It was not neces-

time it wasMy !

heard the b 
school groui 
morning reo 

Suddenly ! 
wrinkled his

Who ецп that he from?” aShe sat down on one of the „wide steps that led up,
to the porch.' 
wavering shadows over her stern face and iron-gray

A locust that grew near cast Shall I thank her, 4 is telling m 
making cake 

And off he-Vujfcf!' (Why, it’» y«*s, it’s from Jennie.

about thaf, and I wanted to go. To think that Jen 
nie should ask me—Jennie and the boy—for she says 
‘us!’ Oh, I üm so glad!"

Tears dimmed her eyes. How she had loved John
the child of her only brother! All those years of 

weary estrangement she had been hungry for the 
child and his mother,"whom she had once loved as a 
sister. And now—

“I'll go!’’ And Julia Manning stood up. “It was 
my fault. 1 had no right to ask such a thing. I 
ceuld never have made the first advance myself, hut 
I am so glad thatfJennie has done it."

She bustled into the house, still talking to herself.
“Let me see—I can get off on the late afternoon 

train. It is a good thing I had that gray suit 
made in the spring. I'll take Jennie a jar of butter 
and a basket of gra|>ee. There's one of those fruit 
cake# in the cellar, and I will take it, for Jennie 
used to say no one’s fruit cake tasted like mine Oh, 
it does seem good to think I am going to see them!'"

Thefirwt and second days of the oagerly looked for 
Old Home Week proved disappointing to Mrs King. 
No gueet claimed her hospitality. She did not enjoy 
meeting old acquaintance# ns she had thought she 
would.

“I can't get Julia out of my mind," she admitted 
to herself on the evening of the eeoond day, as she 
was preparing to go with John up town.

“If 1 1 could only forget ami try to 
her. But 1 can’t!"

“Wait a minute, .John. It may be Mra. fileaaon 
will want me -to bring someone home with me. The 
table looks pretty, doesn't it? You e«w I |wt on the 
china that used to lie your Grandpa Kind's and that 
violet embroidered centrepiece that MayXKiwke gave 
me last Christmas, 
glad

She darted into the little spare room. Yew, every 
thing there was in readiness for the coming of a 
guest, from the freshly laundered curtains ahd bureau 
cover to the fresh towels and a vase of sweet-pea».

A sigh broke from the woman’s lip. 
only for some of my own folks!”

A crowd in the village streets was making it* way 
toward the depot. Some of Linton's sons who had 
won fame in the outside world were to arrive on the 
evening train. Mrs. King and John went with the 
others.

When the train shopped fcwo-вооге of persons alight
ed. They could not doubt their welcome, the little 
depot was brave with evergreen, flags and lanterns, 
the band played, “Home Sweet Home," and kind 
voices hastened to greet each new arrival.

her son'» sleeve.

“ 'J. A
Hit name is Jane Ann. ‘Old Home Week.’

вагу for him to speak. He need only bid his aunt 
refrain from mentioning the matter to his mother, 
and all would be well.

Ah? Suddenly the boy threw back hie head, 
future to whjfch he was looking forward *nust 
stand on such a false foundation. —*

“There has been a mistake, Aunt Julia,” he said. 
“Come—Ah, mother, there is something I must tell 
you." This la*t as Mrs. King appeared in the door-

Sylvia, be 
buttons, or 
the great pii 
straight enc 

I her very firs 
“Good-by,

I cat on the n 
ister’s little 
far away, 
tie scared."

The party 
bury’s, Mrs.

“You dear 
“I’m so gla< 
but you she! 
lap and tool 

“Oh, yee’m 
tie Sylvia, 
ite. “I Щ£1 

1 The player 
I They were It 

“The minii 
і was saying, 

“The minii 
! little voice, 

thuig- every 1" 
“The minis 
“"Піе minis 
“The minis 
“The minis

The

In a voice that would tremble a little, John told 
of his writing the letter.

“I never dreamed that you would think mother 
sent it, Aunt Juha. You know my name is John 
Amos, so my initials arc the'some as here, only she 
always writes her name Jennie. I—I—oh, must this 
spoil everything?"

“No, it shall not!”
“No , no!"
Both women spoke at once. Mrs. Manning added
“It took this dear boy and Old Home Week to 

bring us together, Jennie, but nothing shall separate

Mr# King shp|wd her hand through the arm of her 
won as she said “Nothing Come to breakfast." 
Your* People's Weekly

and brushed his hair.

had sv-neone coming?""Mother, don't you wish 
"Why. didn’t I tell you? Mrs. Gleason—whe's chair

man .J the entertainment committee- sh^ asked me I 
. wM tak<- someone, if more came than there were 

pieces f..r Your warden is doing good, .John, and 
the plums ni * ri;*- and the hens are laying, wo I 
told her 1 would, if she would send a plain woman, 
-me that wouldn't expect style."

N. • but 1 meant some of our own folks. Mother, 
whnt did >«»u nnd Aunt Julia quarrel about?"

Mis King laid down her fork and looked almost 
defiantly я cross at her sun

John1 You ^tnow it was over you."
There was an instant's pause, then Mrs. King went

What Robert s Ears Told Him.be friend# with
Robert had inflamed eye», and because he tried to 

шиї hie his eyes too much and made them worse, a 
■oft, cool bandage had been tied over them. He set 
on the couch ш the sitting room, looking fretful and 
discontented, nod Aunt Rhode set Bear the window 
that sunny morning with b»r mending.

“I don’t see what I can do to amuse you, Aunt 
Rhode," he complained, “without any eye»."

“Let's »ee whnt yonr two ears can do for you," 
suggested Aunt Rboda, cheerily.

Robert looked puzzled.
“Listen, and tell me the sounds you hear," 

tinued Aunt Rhode, “andtell me the stories they tell 
you of what is going on."

“I hear Spot barking," answered Robert prompt
ly, as if that were the end of it, not seeming very 
much interested.

“Can't you tell anything from the way he barka?" 
asked the auntie, looking across the lawn at the 
neighbor's dog barking at the gate.

Robert brightened a little. “It might be a tramp" 
he suggested.

“No, guess again," said Aunt Rhode. “Listen!"
Robert listened and heard what he had not notic

ed before—the ding-dong-ding, ding-dong-ding of the 
scissors grinder’s cart.

Then it grew interesting. There came a patter of 
tiny hoofs on the asphalt pavement, and he knew it 

the Moreland’s Shetland pony. Then big, heavy 
hoofs, and slow. He wondered what kind of a wa
gon it was until he heard the clink of the ice tongs, 
and then he knew. The wagon stopped in front of 
the house, and the big blocks of ice tumbled about, 
the ice pick went chip, chip and the iceman shuffled 
around to the back door with the day’s supply.

“There’s the electric car going around the corner 
of Perkins street» auntie," said Robert. ''Hear it
sing?”

Some one was beating rugs in the next garden, a 
parrot out on a side porch squawked, “Bad boy, bad

If anyone d< 
made that plum jelly this morning. It’e flue?’’

com». I'll

Everybody

lumpy in her

VI h)

“If li WIUI “The mini»
"Julia »nn your «father's sister. Her husband was 

rich, but he was always ан Htingy as he could be.
Julia loved you and wished she 

- -їїhi do thing* for us Mr. Manning and your father 
'Іі-яІ within a month of each other. Julia wanted me 
to give

“The minis 
shouted agai:

Syhria slid 
toward the < 
lumpier she - 
object in vie 
wtepe and—hi 
beautiful, bee 
ter’* cat wai 
lovely, comfo 
abused!

“Why, Sylv 
after her in 
ht-tie s wee the 

“Yee’m, thi 
the minister’i 
known everyb 

Then Mrs. ' 
all, but took 
plained.

“It’s only . 
just the name 
cat in the w 
of something 
then V, V, 
happened thaï 
heart; but no 

SyJhria saw 
in a flash. I 
laugh. She

“The minist
A*?he minist

W, wore poor

to her—enid we would all live together, 
name was to lie changed to Manning, ’cause 

that place'* lx«en Manning Farm for generations. Of 
1 "іігні I said no, and we quarreled over it. She kept 
lier пншоу and I kept my boy."

I trim leaned hack in hin chair, a far-away look in 
hi* grn> eyes.

"Hu \-iii wi*h 1 had?" his mother asked, timidly. 
"There would have l>een college, and—and—”

'о- I do not wish that. I would rather have you 
ami my father’» name than money. I can work my 

llirouue college But I can't help thinking 
німціt Aunt Julia all alone. I wish she was coming 
here lor Old Homo Week. Linton used to be her

Suddenly Mrs. King pulled
“It is-it is Julia!”
“Let us go to meet her, mother.”
Mrs. King allowed her вені to lead her forward. In 

a moment the two women stood face to face.
“Jennie!”
“Julia!"
That was all that was said. Jennie King reached 

up to throw her arms round the neck of her sister- 
in-law, while Mrs. Manning’s tears and kisses fell 
upon the other's face.

“John, too!" And Mrs. Manning threw one arm 
over the lad’s shoulders. “Oh, Jennie, Old Home 
Week is a blessed time!"

ytfey were too happy to care for the speaking that 
Was to «оте that evening. Instead they went to 
the little cottage, where they talked for hours.

The letter was never mentioned. While little was 
said of the past, many plane were made for the fu
ture. Mrs. King and her son were to go to Hve at 
Ma’ming Farm. Plainwell, with an excellent high 
school, was only two miles away, and John ehould

Mrs King sighed “1 wish she was coming, John, 
ПІНІ 1 wish the old quarrel could l>e forgotten, but 
I’ll nut In- the first to speak. 1 n 

That night John lay awake i_
r will!"
ng time after re-

>
“If, 1 could make peace!" he said to himself. “They 

quarreled over me, and it's my duty to bring us all 
together, but I can’t think of any good plan."

Ere he rose the next morning John had settled 
upon a way. There was no school that week. Soon
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boy; • boat wtrietkd m the river; and Robert be
gan to ootmt the different sound», 
many more of them than be had ever dreamed there

There were so

Л The Young People
"I know who is coming now, auntie—the postman !" 

Through the open windows had come the sound of 
two quick knocks at the house next doot.. Robert 
felt his way to the door and took the magasine the 
postman handed him, but he 
couldn't see the

his success the school suceeds. We do not, as a 
church, elect his advisors, his assistants, his tearh- 

N<>! the 
must answei

By bon H. Thomas.

All articles for this department should be sent to Rev 
Byron H. Thomas, l)orchester, N. R., and must be in his 
hands one week at least before the date of publication On 
account oi limited ьрш c all articles must ncteswnl) lie 
short

responsibility is upon him and he \ 
f<T the charge placed in his hand*.

Is not t he same equally true with the B. Y. 1*. U.\ 
<>ur work and duties are specific. Brc eminently above 
t-hc ordinary duties of such societies, is

didn't mind if he
pictures, for he was seeing other 

pictures through his ears.
All at , once hft heard the twittering and calling of 

birds in the trees.
•>ur mu non 

us, arc asAs he listened it непі,uxl as if 
the birds in all the trees in the neighborhood 
talking to each other. They had been talking ail the 
morning, and he had not heard them until 
Aunt Rhoda told him a good ileal about birds that 
he had never known before

Missions, founded and fostered |*y 
work, as preaching is the work of the pas- 

avenues of activity run from the church 
and from the missions they 

verge for concentrated energy at the church. That ac
counts for the activity of our young |>eople. 
tells the story of whatever successes we may have 
achieved.

truly our 

to the missions
President, A. fc. Wall, ts.q , Windsor, N S.
Sec.-1 re as , Rev. Geo. A. 1 awson, 49 Pieston St., Halifax

That
HOW TO CONQUER. OR CONDITIONS OF SPIRIT 

UAL CONQUEST.
Joshua VI —8 to M. Hebrews —11 : Ж

Ні» face was smiling and happy now, and he no 
"I suppose this is the way blindlonger fretted, 

people do," he said.
In a moment he told Aunt Rhode he knew what

Me have a work to do and are doing it.
an acknowledged fact that esjioimibiUtу and 

hand in hand.
11 is

Every body's Імопсем is 
1 he attitude of the chuch then

goAs with many of these old Testament itn і dent 
their permanent value is in their underlying prim 
pi ч and spiritual lessons, 
that life is a warfare—and we are told how

nobody's business
toward our work, should be to stand in midin-'ss 
to hold the overflow-

time it was without using his eyas, ami she had 
three guesses before she came to the right one. lb- 
heard the boys shouting several yards away in the 
school ground, and he knew it was the lime of their 
morning recess.

Suddenly Robert sat up straight and alert and 
wrinkled his face in a funny way "Auntie, my nose 
is telling me something, too," he cried. ‘‘.Jennie is 
making cakes!"

And off he scampered Grace Willis.

Here we are rvrnimlv 1 of responsibility. Under 
present financial system we are unable to k-ep pace 
with the work we are willing to do. f|,-re thin is 
the opportunity for the church to help itself 1 у help 
ing і tu offspring.

Is it not apparent that our B. Y. І*. V. stands in 
the some relation to the church as does the Sunday 
school;' lad the church confirm or elect the presi 
dent of our union, making him 
•hureh, but do not lesson

I A spiritual state of activity.
There can Is* no spiritual conquest without this. 

I here may lie action and movement -but it tut.v not 
produce spiritual results. Activity of < hristums. i> 
not ms-essarily Christian activity.

2. An Efficient IxNnler.
If the conquest is over {іегноппі weakness and 

there must lie individual choice and h*roic |M-rsoiinl 
endeavor. All the forces, ns an army

Sylvia, because her dress buttoned with so many towards the desired end. 
buttons, or because it took Elsie so long to make 
the great pink bow on the side of her head stand up 
straight enough, was late. It was her first party, 
her very first.

"Good-by, Venus o’Milo!" she said to the beloved 
cat on the minister’s doorstep. Sylvia was the min
ister’s little girl. "Good-by, an’ think o’ me when 
far away. Honest an’ true, Venus o’Milo, I’m a lit
tle scared."

The party was round two corners, at Mrs. Tews 
bury’», Mrs. Tewsbury came to the door.

"You dear little Sylvy!" she cried, welcomingly.
"I’m so glad you’ve come. They’ve begun a game, 
but you shall play too, unless you’d rather sit in my 
lap and look on and get acquainted."

"Oh, yes’m,- you're welcome!” stammered scared lit 
tie Sylvia, remembering Elsie’s cautions to be pol
ite. "1 mean I’d rather."

The players sat in two rows opjxisite each other.
They were laughing gaily.

"The minister’s cat is a fierce cat," Virginia Day 
was saying, as Sylvia went in.

"The minister's cat is a 'fraid cat!" рі|нх! a clear 
little voice, and then everybody laughed like every
thing- every hotly except Sylvia.

"The minister’s cat is a funny cat!"
"Tlie minister’s cat is a foreign cat!"
"The minister's cat is a foolish cat!"

oflievr of the
our responsibility by elect

ing those under the president. We must bear the bur 
den if we are to do the work.
phenomenal

The Minister’s Cat.
must move

Why. not let the 
<>f the past bo a sufficient Vssur- 

mice for the future, and allow us to go forward ns 
h*vu in lll>' Imal. relying upon God for hie guid- 

mice, and to Him giving all glory.

In the ease of the і hurt h
or organization, there must їй* tile recognized In n.I 
Mokcs was such to the lsra«dites, efficient, truth d 
and full of faith and resources.

success

Bv his splendid 
lenders hi pb the vast host was prompted to act as a 
mighty army.

3. Knowledge of the Divine purpose null plan.
This came by direct revelation to Мочец V w 

have the more sure word of prophecy he Ml 
at ion of the divine will.

GALLING AND RELIEF COMMITTEE.
This committee is composed of ton ofnv,it our most

meeting the enemy. пп/Г^Г^

tzt'L wHr.and "h"n we -,ay ihus ......... ...........  ^ Lo"kuut
4 A 
This will

our services, to give 
\ them n coriliiil L-ro. ting there, and to intrvdnvo them 
‘xtooth.-rs and ask other» to roll upon them. There is 

a need ofT a great deaf more of this kind of
work being done.

persistent and conquering faith.
secure several things. For example, 

boldness to undertake what might otherwise 
impossible—continuous service and battle- though 
there is no apparent result—careful obedience to every 
command—and personal fidelity and consecration.

The believer should, have faith in. God, faith in the 
Gospel, faith in the Holy Spirit, faith in himself ns 
a chosen instrument, faith that the sinner will be
lieve and be saved.

Strangers in this great city must 
feel very lonely indeed, and many hearts might be 
ma<le glad ami perhaps souls brought into the king
dom. if our Young People would only таку a little 
mon-effort in this direction, and if there are any who 
knuw of strangers who have recently come among ns, 
-r others who need looking after, will you .kindly 

hand the names to this or the Ixwkout committee, 
President, Mr. Lamorcnux, and they will be 

seen too at once. *

.V The glory of G ml, as the final object. 
No truest and fullest

T00 often the
conquest can be achieved 

forces are weakenedwithout this.
and the battles lost b*«cause the human element іч

The Sabbath perpetual witness that though, 
under the actual conditions of our life in this world, 
severe toil may In* absolutely inevitable, it 
God's will that till 
drudgery. We 
that-- for

uppermost—or at least is too intrusive ami nggrv*
The very successes achieved may lie a tempt a 
Here there is

jiossrble temptation of selfish 
your light so shine that others may see your good 
works, and glorify your Father who is in Heaven.”

earnest warning against- t b■ ■ 
human nature "L.-t our days should lx> spent on 

made for something better than 
l*«*nce. for joy and for freedom, and not fo’f 

iwrpetunl enthrallment to the inferior 
our nature. Italien W . Dale.

necessities of

SIPS FROM WAYSIDE SPRINGS

There are two kinds of unhappy people. Those who 
sad because they are not known and those who 

are miserable because they are known too well.
Anybody can grumble—but it takes a Christian to 

suffer and say nothing.
Men who turn back every time they see lions in 

the way—will never hear angels sing.
The whole of this life is a great university in which 

we prepare for death.

"The minister’s cat is a fussy cat!"
Everybody said something dreadful about the min 

і star’s cat. Sylvia’s lip began to tremble. She felt 
lumpy in her throat. Still they went on:

"The minister’s cat is a fighting cat!"
"The minister’s cat is a feline cat!" and everybody 

shouted again.
Sylvia slid out of Mrs. Tewsbury’s lap and started 

toward the door. The lump was getting so much 
lumpier she did not dare to speak. She had one 
object in view—to get back to the minister’s door 
steps and—hug Venus o’Milo. She would call her 
beautiful, beautiful names; she would say the minis
ter’s cat was a darling cat, a precious cat, a dear, 
lovely, comfortable cat! Venue o’Milo should not be 
abused!

"Why, Sylvy, dear—Sylvy!" Mrs. Tewsbury hurried 
after her in great concern. "Why, you’re crying, 
htitle sweetheart 1" she said.

,rYee’m, thank you. I—I’m going home an’ hug
the minister's ca
known everybody^! be unpoHte to her. 1-І love her."

Then Mrs. Те 
all, but took 
plained.

"It's only a game, dear!
just the name of it, and it doesn't mean any special 
cat in the world. First, everybody tries to think 
of something to say about it that begins with ‘a’, 
then *b', V, 'd', and so on. It’s great fun. It just 
happened that all the things
heart; but nobody meant your cat. Don’t you see?j’

Sylvia saw plainly, and all her troubles vanished 
in a flash. The lump disappeared, and she began to 
laugh. She slipped her hand in the big, kind one,
and,xj*ot}e4 back happily to the shouting children. t*e responsibility.
Оце yoire rose above all the rest, and what do you Sunday School the religious instruction of
«ФРб** « was saying? ........................ dren, we confirm or elect their choice for s

dent, and place upon him the entire 
the school.

Every habitual ehurchg 
tn ill to othi-rs

1» a continuous invita 
> attend: and every habitual

vlmrvhg.H-r їм ,1 continuous invitation to stay
"lull- those who ut t.-jy j 
moods тині

or not according to their 
everybody the impression that they 

regard their spiritual culture and the relign
fare of soviet \

paper.
as matters of small importance 

level, perhaps, with the rending of the Sunday 
or a little lower! Charles (Jordon Ames.

I hou art a cooling fountain 
In life’s dry, dreary sand;

I’rom thee, like Pisgah’s mountain,
We view our promised land;

A day of sweet reflection,
A day of holy love,

A day of resurrection 
Iі rom earth to things above.

Christopher Wordsworth.

OUR WORK.
And its relation to the Church.

The unsolved questions in our churches are ns 
erous as pennies in the contribution box. No ? 
does a church attain to certain proportions 
tain achievements, than these uncertain quantities 
present themselves and for a time, at least, eclipse 
in importance all other work of the church. The en 
ergy of thè^church is expended in discovering "haw- 
many angels
just what should be the relations between the church 
and ite departments. Prominently before us today 
is the discussion of the Young People’s work and its 
relation to the church.

Granted, by every one, that the church and its 
various departments are one 
not only be a part of the church, but the church 
must be supreme, and 
should be, as a part of the church, for the church, 
and all for Christ.

Tn order that these departments of the church shall 
be effectiial», they must have definite lines of work. 
and upon the heads of these departments

To illustrate, we delegate to the 
! our chi 1- 

their choice for superinten- 
: responsibility of 

If he fails, ^the school fails, and with

, Ч K ... ______ '. ... . . •

I wouldn’t have come if I had
MY TWO WORLDS.stand on the point of a needle." or

eÿsbury understood, did not laugh at 
Ефі via up in her arms again, and ex-

G і vo me the lonely mountain path 
’Mid forest d<*ep.

Whore I may breathe, with or xi soul, 
The taintless'The minister’s cat’ is

Where roars the lofty cataract 
Down mountain's steep.

Give me the lonely mountain path. 
For. Thou art there.

The R Y P U

every effort of our union
polite,were un

Give mo the busy thoroughfare, 
With turmoil rife.
Where toil the busy multitudes 

In anxious strife:
Where learn the souls of 

Their life to share.
the busy thoroughfare. 

For Thou art there.

must n*st

Give me
"The minister’s cat is a feline cat!"

minister's cat is a first-rate cat!"—Ex.
Thomas Curtis Clark,
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Atj6tret*e,im.MESSENGER AND VlSItOR
‘ Ш .5 ' -

S* J* Foreign Missions J* ul

SÔ4
( - S'- W і -

; /
• 4 '-і't

H. IL. S), Ayleeford leaflets; 
leaflet* $5 cts; Amherst, .p

; 26 cto; Upper 
Amherst, .proOoede of The

iffield,

ititute 
іап life

couraged i>y the signs he told us, of the dawn ixung 
and we went avmy-'ftieling etrengthenml for re 

newed tier vire in the Master’s name.
W. B. M. u.

meeting, F. M. $41.95, H. М/К1Л25, to 
Mrs. Дппіе Hamilton. and Mrs. Onwa 
members, F. M. $25, Й, M 8*25.

lah>trert together wtih Ctod."

l oniribuion. to this column will please address Mrs. J 
W Manhing. J40 Duke St., St. John, N. R

“We
Lizzie M, Bleak m-y.

Secretary pro tern.
Mary Smith,* j

Treas. W. B^M. U.Amherst, P. 0. B. 63.Our Society has suffered a sad lose in the death of 
dear sister ami honored secretary Мгн. В. Г). Vpit A N ER TOPIC FOR Aid VST.

Neily, who died at the residence of her father Mr 
William Miller, Clarence, whither she had gone for 
a few days rest and change, on June 27. 
energetic and active in the church, ami its auxilaries 
in general, and our 
therefore? is indeed a sad one, and is to us another

NEW BOOKS.
Continued from page R.

His style is vigorous and he 
wide acquaintance with the 

aim of the author is in the di

For Missionaries, Bible women and all 
HiwpiUil and reading room. For a

( hi< a< oli- 
nntive hel|x*rs

ini blessing Upon the Conventions that r II may 
the glory of (rod and receive Mis np-

philoeophical order, 
brings to his task a 
eacred writings. The 
recti on of Christian and ecclesiastical imion. He ro-

AI ways

lx- done lor wx-iety in particular, her death

gnrds the multiplication of denominations 
ions evil and thinks it obvious that the several hun 
dred churches, denominations, sects and parties in 
Christendom cannot all be right. “They may all be 
wrong, but no two of them can be right, if Christ's 
Church was a unit and divisions wçre forbidden by 
the statement "That there be no divisions among 
you.’ ’’ The design of the author is acpordùtgly 
unfold the simple truth in regard to*4he £$агс 
Christ both in faith and practice." 
presented to show that all who coee into theohueeh 
of Christ should have the full assurance of pardon and 
acceptant with God. Again the Church of Christ is a

as a serforcible reminder that “God’s ways are not our 
She Іич'ате a тстіхт of the church whenNOTICE.

quite young under the ministry of the lute I)r. ArmConvention will be held in F mlГін- W В M V
ng, and the example of her life, since that time 
be a stimulus to the young of the possibilities 

resulting from early service in the Master's cause. 
She was a charter memlx-r of our яосіеІуГ and 
tary for a number of years and was filling that office

August Hi, 171h.enrtnn Baptist Church on
The executive meeting August 15th Tuesday at 3 

and 7.30 p. m. An interesting program has Ім-сп 
prcpnred Consisting of the usual reports, conference 
and muml table on various іпіняіоп subject*. Among
the sinkers arc Rev. H. F. Enflamme. Mi^ Mi.lief» when she was so suddenly called to higher service. 
Archibald, India; Mrs. Buchanan who has travelled “We know not what awaits us,
extensively in the East, Mrs. I). Hutchinson, Mrs. God kindly veils our eyes."
Estey. Miss Laura Peck, etc. We urn expecting most Qur sister was also in March last honored with a 
interesting and profitable meetings and hope all who 
possibly can. will attend.

last issue of Messenger and Visitor.
Will all Mission Bands who have prepared parcels 

India, please send 
coming to Convention at 

for-

will

“to
h of

Beaecms are

life membership in the W. B. M. U.
The loss sustained by her departure can best lie 

* realized by her pastor and co-workers in the Master’s
service, who have always found in her a “tower of . officers, or its ordinances, 
strength.”

We arc glad to know that the bereaved husband, 
and the aged parents, are being manifestly borne up 
by the consolations of ( rod, who conforts the sorrow- 
ing. Mrs. H. I. Munro.

complete organization, divinely constituted without 
any authority given to any man or set of men or 
ecclesiastical' body to change any of its rites, its

For travelling arrange

Also the church was a * 
unit, Christians were one in Christ, ‘being complete 
in him.' 'There shall be one fold and one shepherd.’ - 
The conclusion shows the superiority of Christ’s re
ligion to all others and his own infinite greatness in 
the revolutions he wrought in society and the world.

— Funk and Wagnull’s Co., New York.

■for the Evangelistic Schools in 
them by the delegates 
Fredericton, where they will be collected and
wardisl.

At a meeting of the W. B M. V. executive held in 
St. John August 4th, MJss A. Laura Perk was 
ed as a missionary to India and recommended to the 
Foreign Mission Board 
highly п*соіцтспсііч1 b) her pastor and teachers. She 
was graduated at Acadia last .June and has taught 
school for four years, 
the necessary tnwhcal examination and physically. 
mentally and spiritually is well qualified f<>r the for 

Miss Peck will probablv go to India

RECEIVED BY THE w B. M. U. TR BA SURER
Miss Peck comes to us From July ISth to 25th.

Brookfield, Car. Co., F. M. 85, to constitute their^ 
pastor’s wife, Mrs. F. E. Roope, a life member, F.
M. 812.50, H, M. 812.50; Liverpool, F. M. 821.80, hal 
nnce to t oifctitute Mrs. W. B. Crowell a life rhember,
H M 8l3.7«Vcharlottetown, F M 8ІУ.50, H. M. 813 

Mary Bethune a life niembor, F. M. 
812.50, Ц M WP2.R0; Salem, Cum. Co., F. M 812.R0, 
to constitute 1rs. Annie I)ya*. a life member, F. M. 
812.RO, H. M. M2.R0, Aylesford, balance* to constitute 
Mrs Wallace r life тічпЬег,
M 810.RO, to, 
memlx-r, H. M
.constitute Mrs. A. E. Eiderkin a life im-mlier, F. M 

4825, Ihiss River, K. M . 812, balance to constitute 
Mrs (‘hiibbirk was in . Mrs. Summerville Fulton, a life memlwr, II. M. 813;

F M 8I1.R0, H M 82, balance to 
institute Mrs K. N. Archibald n life member, F. 

86.25, H M. 86.2R, Paradise, lialance to constitute

Equity Sale.
She has successfully passisl HERE will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb's Cor

ner (so called,) corner of Prince William Suret and 
Princess Street, in the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, in the Province of New 
on SATURDAY, the FIFTEENTH DAY of JULY next, at 
the Sour of twelve o'clock, noon, pursuant to the directions 
ol a decretal older of the Supreme Court in Equity, made 
on Thursday, the fourth day ol May, in the year ol our 
Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Five, in a certain 
cause therein pending wherein The Eastern Trust Com
pany is Plaint ff and 1 he Cushing Sulphite Fibre Com
pany, Limited, is Defendant, wiih the appreciation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity the mortgaged lands and 
premises described in the Plaintiff's bill et complaint 
in the said deaetal order m this came as follows, that is to 

“All and singular that certain lot of tând, messuage, 
tenements and premises, si'ua'e lying and being 
Poi it (so called) in the Parish < f Lancaster, in the City 
and County of Saint John and Piovinie ah resaid, and 
bounded and described as follows :—Commencing on the 
Southeastern side line of the road at Union Point as de
fined by the fence and letainmg wall there now erected 
at the intersection thereof by the North 
bank or shore of the Canal crowing the lot number 3 going 
thence along the aforesaid Sou*hern line of said road, and 
a prolongation thereof North forty one degrees, thirty min
utes East by the magnet of A. D , 1898 seven hundred and 
ten (710) feet more or less to the shore ol the river Samt 
Johu; thence along the aforesaid shore of the said river 
down stream following the various courses thereof to the 
North Eastern shore of said Canal end theure along the 
said Canal, North Eastuardly to the place of begnming 
and a‘so a right of way over and along said road for all 
purposes to pass and repass with horses and carriages 
laden or unladen; and also the right to oae the 

as .the Cushing Lath Wharf - for land 
other matr'ial required by the 

party hereto of the first part, but not to be uaed m storage 
place ; And also the right in the Cushing pond to store 
and pile in the customary manner five million superficial 
►et of logs for the requisite purpoeè of e pulp mill ; And 
being flie wi.ole of the lands and premises heretofore coo 
veyed by (George S. Cushing and wife to the said party 
hereto of the first part, together with all the mills, raql 
buildings, machinery, futures and plant of the said Com

T
eign service, 
this autumn with Mr ami Mrs. Corel

Brunswick,to constitute

REPORT OF W. M. A vS MEETING А'І ГНЕ PAS 
TERN ASSOCIATION, PARRS BORO H. M. 113; Salisbury, 

Mrs. A. F. Allah y aThe spacious auditorium of the Methodist ( Imn h, 
was kindly placed ht our disposal, ami at 2.3“ 'id; 
8th. a go»ally numls-r gat In-red to prn> for and ' on

constitute 
8‘25; Advocate Нагіюг, “a friend” to

sacred missionary interest*
The Corresponding Secret nr> 

the- chair The meet ing 4w a» ojiened by 1 ending tin- І Lnwrencetown, 
72nd JNalm by Mj»e ft leak ney of Amherst Shore, i.nd 
pmy*T by Mrs Ward Fisher of Advocate

An addn-s-. of welrome from 1 li«- Parr--lx.ro S.uictx

say
at Union7t

a life mem їм-r, F. M. 81 .75, H M $1.75; Middleton,
F M |1 R.62, G 1 IV 31, H M 11.93, to constitute 
Mrs Love Taylor a lile memlx-r, F. M 8*2R; New 
Glasgow, F. M 812, to constitute Mrs. Rolwxrt I).
Rite a life member, F M |I^.R<». H. M. 112.60; St 
John Brussels street to constitute Miss Fanny 1.
Taylor, пік I Mrs John N. Golding, life тетімт», F 

82R, N. $15, G. L. 810, Mrs Samuel Robinson,
812 Moncton, Tiding» 2R et», Chance 

F M $2 R0, Sydney Pitt street, H M 
n ille. 1 M $15. Mrs C F Ro«-kwell, G

82 Tiding* 2R rts, Wolfville, F M
813 RR Mahou. F. M 8-І, .Enmorc, F 

82, Middleton, Mr and Mm. J A. Gate*, in mein
ory of Mrs Mari K Gate», F M 826. Junior Aid 
Society, F M |R, Report* 40 ct*. Tidings ‘26«-. Flor 
eneeviile F M 8^2Л H M |8‘25. WiHxlwtoi-k, F M 
$7 V2,4t M Union (’orner, F M |5, Forwit
Glen, F M $8. Il M II 7R, Chester, K M Г20. H 
M $11 40, St. Stephen, Il M 8-І, -Ionian River, F 
M 82 2R, H M 82 2R, Mrs Charlee Ilaytlen, sup|*>rt 
of Tingieh, |25, Tidings ‘2Л eta, F«irl*es Point 
82.20. !{ M 82*20. I |,|№r G age town, F M $t.
8I.R0. Noith Kingston. F M $6 (15, H M III 70 
Tiding» 2R et», Rej.orts IR rts Gambruige. leafleta 
40 vents, Goshen F M 83. Il M II. Tidings 25 <>ts 
Falmouth, Report», 
ley. F M 8<i. Ti<b
M. 87, 11. M 87, Sydney Pitt street, F. M |IU, Up 
J XT Slwflieltl, leaflets 18 cts; Hills Ь$т>, F. M 83, H 
M $2, Tiding» 25 vis, Hebron. K 75, 11 M
82.10; Brooklyn, Qws-n* Co., E'. M $3 5mfc.fianleport 
I M. 86.50, Il M R0 сіщ Car le ton, F M 813.43, H 
M. 83, R*-|x)rts 10 ct*. Waterville, E'. M. $10, Oxford 
I M. 86, H. M. 81.37; Surrey, Valley Church, F. M 
815.78, H. M. 82; Montague. F. M. $8, Central Nor 
ton. Tidings 25 et*; Oxford, Tidings, 25 cU; Little 
iWi d’Or F. M. *«.K5, Il M *4.25, O. L. *2.5(); WiV 
tenburg, E'. M. $2, H. M. |2, Reporta, 10 cts; North 
River, F. M. 813. H. M 82; Annandale, H. M |2,
Tidings, 25 cts; 'Smrth’s Cove, F. M. 85, H. M» fl;

Then Mr. Gullison entenxl the room and it was a Point de Bute, F. M., 814.60, H. M. 84.75 
cause for heartfelt gratitude, that, our sisters could * Fourchie, F. M. S3, H. M., $3, Tidings 25 cent*;
же and hear him; and the message he brought had Sleeves M t. F. M. $3.50, H. M. 83.50; North Brook- .*#■»**. " iALUM, Auctioneer
no uncertain sound but was one yearning cry, for field, F. M. 8І5.25, H. M. $7.25; Centreville, H. Ж. ■ гіі^2їтм>1пжЄу*<гІп®е(и,<*аУ ^ SIX- 
help and succor in Indian's пе<чІ. He told us many 86; Cambridge Narrows, F. M. $2.25, H. M. 12; We№ hoi и I ***** ***** to ****
sad and distressing things which made us feel we port, F. МЛ$13, H. M. 810; Acadia, F. M. 86.50, Й. elt John, June 17th, іаод. P 
could not but increase our efforts and prayers for M. 84.56; New AJbany, F. M. 87;St, George, 2nd Falls *
helpless India, women and girls,' and yet we were en- F, M. 88; Petitoodiac, Mrs. Rachel Steevse, F. M. 81.

wa» replie*І і'1 l>x Mr** Hulyrt Eiderkin
ville

ITv-n followed a most int.-resting ,w*»sion wIxti re 
f»»rt» *>*1» luivr«l from 
Aided. and I Wo letter*

of Pi (ir

repri*wnt at і ves of ти net 1 i'ii 
from those in ..hi* 11 Is

not ifis’pB mten-stfsl. these n-ports
!.. 1.

heart and stimulate to ; ■ *-ui< 1

Ро**ііЯ\ tn one
might we-m ledimiw.f but to the earnest v..rfi.-r 
їв much to Uttidi the

H 11
Harbor,

Ki/me цнlonishtng result» were ro|x> t«•*) from 65
apfH»i«*»>il\ unlikely field», im«l no inattei ^jb ■ ■' 
пін n 11 the memlsi whip the faithful had abund tut 1 ni.-*e 

Pt r.revdh- v it I,

83. H
H

and |M‘iw\ .ті
.me m m n-siilètil ; reports a tot a I

to lake <out ag'
«■I«-Ven піеіпіи i^V 
of $1 Is IM) і. date wharf known 

ng pulp wood ocage anil zeal of tin-* 
noble s,M-iet\ їм nn inspiration and example to our

Th. • •

w hole f < -Its I I t \
At Apple Rivn 

has raised $7li (HI
w 11 h I'.I iih'MiIn-i» r.-ports $3Ц J5

l‘hi« means eorv*e< ration and sii-1 aim'd 
dilheull ms w In. $ •

the M issii.n Band of 33 m mr>. i« 
nnd Amherst Shore Mi** Hand

effor
Mamidst nmn\

it II. І і III- k 11 - - x* not hini/ * >f Max t h. -i it 11 i-riiti/ 
xvhi.h thew ilex o!«-d неї x an t - <!•» tend to 1 In 11 oxx

pany, in, 00 oc shout Um said Usds d premiers end all 
(he rights privileges sed eppm Urns sees to the esid lands 
and premiersin- reivuny and enriehment 

M Ull\ o till
belonging or apprrtaisisg 

right title to ferret liai in aad demand
end sll the estate 
both at law and 

in equity of the said party hereto of the first pea, 
(twine «aid Cushing Setphlte Fibre Compeny, Lunited.) 
HI to tM out ol then*id leads sad premises, milk, building*, 
machinery, fixture» and plant sineeesid. and evwy part arxl

Fibre Cximpany Limited, amce the rmoution ol said loden 
ture ol Mortgage І" ж Ml noil to or in mhstitudoa lor say 
then owned by the esid Cashing Sulphate Fibre Company 
I united and placed in orapoa the seed Unde buildings or

1111ns of great interest and kho»xing 
foi tin xxork must lx pie-H.-d bx for xxunt

IR rts. Tnlinge 25 cts, Ml Han 
nge 25 cts, .Sydney, Bet heu у, E

limit of Ifi-lrnont. gave a talk on < Iranil Ligne
interestisl

M,
of know ledge #und had »uiwith zeal born 

audience
parmi thereof, including 
turehand plant acquired

, 61

Miller read a paper entitli-d “Glimpses 
of the Centime»,” showing Imxx thrmiglJall t іуие. the 
retlemptiim of the human rav«- w as in t liV-^t^-at pur 

The paper xx as well received and call

Mrs. I

of God.
счі out many complimentary references.

Mrs. Chubbuck gave a resume of the xx<at pres
ent in India, sjM*aking of the \oung ladies under the 
auspices of the Union and reading deeply interesting 
extracts from the letters she receives from the field.

For teems of sals and other particulars apply to the 
plaintiff » solicitors or the undersigned Refers*

Dated at St. John, N. В , this 9U1 day of Maj^A D. 1905.
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DU. WEAVER’S TREATMENT.

WEAVER'S SYRUP
for Humors 
Silt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER’S CERATE
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

*

Combined, these preparations art power
fully »«pon the system, completely eradicat
ing the Poison In the blood.

Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal

xtrotret », «на

і

a>

te
lie

he
he
U

Notices.
DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS, N. S.

SUCCXSSOS та LJLTB TRUSUNR, JOHN NALDSB

As the Fteanoe- CommilV e for Nova 
Scot|a hav bwa unable to find anyone 
willing to âeHÉÉea-Ibs! fell miponsihillty for 
the work of lié fate Teasurw; A1 Cohoon, 
Treasurer pilonner years has agreed to be
come respti**ible for it during the remainder 
of the yegf. All funds may th« refore be 
sent to him and will be duly acknowledged 
and credited as directed.

A. E. Wall

A CmmoH, Pin. Coni, for N. S 
\V,>lfvill* N 8 . M*rrh a .«ns

’9
>y
‘g

of

tii
id

signed^
Jt

te

The Woman1* Baptist Missionary 
Union Convention will meet at Fred-

te

eric ton, Aug. 15. Entertainment will 
be provided for all accredited dele-

J.
Aid rted to sendk

tirer names of their representatives to 
the undersigned, not later than Aug. 
let. Due notification will be given 
each delegate of the home to which 
she is assigned.

MRS. J. H. MacDONALD, 
Sec. Entertaining Com. 

Fredericton, N. B., July 13, 1905. Box

id
id
k,

375.

lc
THE CONVENTION.

The Baptist Convention of the Mari 
time Provinces will meet (D. V.) at 
Ohertottetown, P. E. Island, on Sat
urday,, tire 19th day of August neat, 
at 10 o’clock a. m.

Announcements regarding rates of 
travel and entertainment will be made 
by the proper committees.

Herliert C. Creed, Sec.
Fredericton, N. B., July 14, '05.

tie
id
id

Уd

d
A considerable number of the Year 

Books for the current year remain un 
One or more copies will be 

sent to any address post paid on re
ceipt of ten cents per copy.
Dr. H. C. Creed, Fredericton, or Mes
senger and Visitor, Box 330, St. John 
N. B.

8
d

d
Address• t

11
The Maritime Baptist Historical So- 

t at the Baptist Churchcietf Will
* Charlottetown on Saturday, Aug. 19, 

at S a. m., to transact any necessary 
business that may come before us, and 
So consider the society's annual report
to ttn uamotion.

i-

ii
d

J. W Brown, Sec.
Hopewell Cape, July 21.Ï
ТИМ BAPTIST CONVENTION,

At QliftoMetowa, P. R I. An g 19 22.
plea ceil to have 

tbs Baptlnt Convention of the Mari
time Provinces

11

As e «March wc
d

with us this year. 
A committee baa been appointed to 
meure the best rates at suitable hotels
private boarding bosses and homes for

i,
)
s
1

delegates. We again express our re
grets in not being able to offer free 
entertainment owing to our limited 
constituency. Board will be provided 
at 76 ala, 91.00, 91.26, 91.60, ami 92.00 
per day. Delegates wishing entertain
ment at any of the above rates, will 
apply" to the undersigned 
August 10th.

Signed on behalf of Committee,
E. D. Sterns, 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

P. 8.—The churches when appointing 
their delegatee this year will no doubt 
be mindful of the the extra 
and make provision, so that all our 
pastors may be able to attend.

M Com.

r
r

be#

expenses

кзяИНИВИИИДДИИ

MESSENGER AND VISITOR $05 9 і

Notice.
The annual meeting of thd Maritime

Baptist Publishing Company, will be 
held in the vestry of the Baptist 
Church, Charlottetown, P. E. I., on 
Saturday, August 19th, at 9 o'clock, 
a. m., for the reception of the financ
ial statement, the election of directors, 
the consideration of the amalgamation 
of the Messenger and Visitor and the 
Religious Intelligencer and all other 
business that may properly come be- 
fpré the meeting.

E. M. S1PPRELL, President, 
Board Directors.

ily Besentihl to Èthice?’’ Rev. C. H.
Day> D. D.

2 p. m.—“The Sunday School, as a 
Evangelistic Agency.’’ Rev. S. W 
Cummings.

to go to the Island the next day to 
hold a few meetings, and 
pec ting to hear good results from 
those spirit filled meetings. We 
sorry that some of the other

we are ex

pastors 
were moreThe Young Man Prob

lem, in the Sunday School." Rev G. 
P. Raymond.

In respect to the evening service we 
hoped to secure as speakers delegates 
from the “World’s Baptist Conference" 
but on account of their prolonged 
stay on the other side this hope can 
scarcely be realized. Hence the speak
er for the evening service will 1x5 an
nounced later.

were not present, but we 
t ban rewarded for perserving in going 
to Tancook. H. B. Smith.

August 3rd. :

School Home
It is sought to make this 

college a helpful Christian 
home for every girl entering 
it. Thorough courses in Pre
paratory and Collegiate stu
dies, as well aa In music and 
art. For Calendar, address

I. A. Corbett, Sec.
MARITIME BAPTIST CONVENTION.

Travelling Arrangements.
The following railway and steam

boat lines will carry delegatee to the 
Baptist Convention to be held at 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., from 17th to 
22nd August at one first-class fare full 
fare to be paid going.

Purchase first-class tickets over all 
roads going, procuring Standard Cer
tificates at the same time tickets 
bought.

Return tickets will be issued free on 
secretary's certificate of attendance.

The Charlottetown Steam Naviga
tion Co., Ltd., P. E. I. Railway, In
tercolonial Railway, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Harvey and Salisbury Rail
way, N. B. and P. E. I. Railway, 
Cumberland Railway ft Coal Co., 
Moncton and Ructouche Railway, El
gin and Havelock Railway.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway re
quest that the Standard Certificates be 
presented on their return to the Agent 
at Pictou to secure return tickets.

The Halifax and South Western Rail 
way will issue first-class tickets with 
Standard Certificates to Halifax and 
return free if ten or more going. If 
less than ten at one-half fare for the 
return trip.

The Midland Railway Co., Limited, 
will grant the usual concession for 
single fare for the sound trip on the 
certificate plan.

Certificates for all lines good until 
H. E. Gross, 

Chairman of Com. 
Moncton, N. B., July 28, 1905.

Woodstock. N. B.
t

LUNENBURG CO. QUARTERLY 
MEETING.

Owing to a severe storm on Monday 
the Quarterly did not convene with the 
Tancook Church, until Tuesday, p. m. 
August 1st. Through the kindness of 
Bro. Nathaniel Longille & Son we were 
conveyed to Tancook in their hand 
some yacht. We arrived at 1 o'clock; 
a few boys were on the beach whom 
we immediately commissioned to noti
fy the people that there would lie a 
meeting at 3 o'clock. There were oply 
three delegates: Pastor Browne of Ma- 
hone, and Deacon J. L. De Long and 
Pastor Smith of New Germany. We 
thought it wise, and it proved to be 
the best of wisdom, to throw all of 
our efforts into evangelistic work. At 
the meeting in the p. m., there were 
about twenty five present, but the ser
vice, led by Chairman Browne, was 
one of great spiritual power. It 
seemed from the l>eginning that the 
Spirit of God, no doubt in answer t-o 

working mightily upon 
manifestation of the

■ОШОМ COLLEGE . «

Recreation
and study are both 
tial to proper education. 
This residential collegiate 
school neglect» neither 
for the other. Moral 
influences are of the best.

1

For 49th yearly calendar
address A. L. McCrimmoo,

WOODSTOCK COUifiE .

prayer, was 
hearts.
Spirit prepared the way for a larger 
and better meeting for the evening. In 
the evening the house was comfortably 
filled. Pastor Browne preached from 
the words' “I#t him that is athirst

This

Ці

take the water of life freely.’’ He was 
in his best form and presented the 
message in the spirit of love 
Smith conducted the after meeting in 
which many warm testimonies were 
heard, and souls got nearer to Christ. 
A nu m lier rose for prayers, and we 
felt that a genuine revival had Ix'gun. 
Providence directed Evangelist Raker

-23 August.

I

There will be, I). V., a meeting of 
the Board of Governors of Acadia 
University, on Friday the 18th inst.. 
in the vestry of the Baptist Church, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., at 9 a. m. 

By order,
S. B. Kempton,

Sec. Board.

Books for Sale. These rills cure sll diseases u4 dis
part wrist mg free weak heart, were eel 
mervee er watery Meed, seek as Palpita 
ties, Skip Bests, Throbbiag, Bsiethsrtsg, 
Dizslsesa, Weak er Feint Spells, Anaestle, 
Nervineseee, Sleeplessness, Brain Fee, 
Oemsrri BeWlily mad Lack e< Vitality.

They ere m true heart tesie, serve feed 
and bleed eerieher, bwllding sp and 
renewing mil the wen est asd wasted 
tieeeee ef the bedy and reste ring perfect 
health. Fries Me. a has, er • fee *1.99, 
el ell drsggiata.

1 Webster's International Dictionary, 
with supplement of additional words, 
and meaning; also reference. History; 
eost #13; almost new.

1 Commentary on the Old and New 
Testament. Jameson Fausset & Brown 
cost) ЯЗИ» nearly new.

1 Bible Enelypoedin Fausset.
1 Cyclopedia of religious knowledge, 

Sanford, will sill them at a reduction.5 
W. E. Carpenter.

Dartmouth, Aug. 4, 1905.

:
THF. BAPTIST INSTITUTE.

The Baptist Institute will convene 
at Charlottetown, P. E. island^ on 
Friday, the 18th day of August. 

Programme.
10 a. m. “The Authority ni the 

Scriptures." Rev. Frank -E^-Tushop.
11 a. m. “Is a Belief in Immortal

8

/•;

A Good Reputation Is good, but a serious thing to have, 

it costs money to keep. Sometimes a packer of teas finds the markets against 
him, so he keeps his money but loses his reputation That’s foolisli, but that’s 

what accounts for the oft heard phrase, “not so good as it used to- be.”

Sometimes

І іVIM TEA‘v
>

t , ^at the present time “"is costing us money, but the reputation of 
TEA as a good tea, is more firmly established than ever.

VIM

Bulk or LEAD PACKETS
VIM TEA OO.

« 8T. JOHN, N. B.

V
»$

I

МИВІВД
HEART

lHEKVEPILLS
L r«t 

WEAK
JtOPLÉ.
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СЦЩЕ»
Dysentery, Weraheee, ûraeps, Cotiu 
Peins In thsStomeeb, Oholem, Cbelsn 
Morbus, Cholera lofentum, See Flak 

Summer Cam plaint, end ДІ 
Fluxes of the Bewail.

Ha*been Inns# jbr neeriyesyens* 
eeS has never felled, to *1те retint

c. ] HcCeiir.ii. в., її і.a tnt».
Practise limited tv 

BYE, ЕЛД. NOSE ,AN$i

Office of late Dr. J. H. Momeor.

162 Germain Street.
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6el the Deehr
ЩГ

B1B1
AbridgedQuick!

Thi
ййїяакагаїгяж
tfel— the old family doctor. Always

*Ь*“ *• Nk* bavins a doctor to tbs 
. When pain racks the body It 

relieves and corse. Imitations are 
weak, watery, worthier ; Pond's It- 
tiwct la pore, powerful, priestess.

JU1
Lesson VI1 

Burns the V

іlle$ under
in tealod boi~ 
buff Amend you 

obey the vote
ocean no inruns.

S ---T

AND HâAD —Jl 

угаїь ІіГ'іьія 
tra* hmgs, to 
and luiu to 
ruleis had bee 
Ittbt reeOEt, IB
(h«. (#05), the 
lu write <towi 
tuna, thus t< 
blow u|K>n 
people. Mori 
we« "shut up, 
їм- ufuraiicr, 
the authonUe 
reach his au

111Can Eat Anything i>*.
How many Dyspeptic* can 

say that?
Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 

and don’t know It

Have you any of these 
symptoms ?

The chaser 
son of Nerve h 
t )< irntcil lant 
ficial has a 
everything fc 
trious family 
dangerous tas 
the nnpopulai 
is me ! ’ hecri 
words, ‘Seeket 
Seek them no 
to face the wri 
occasion wa« 
for the first 
Jerusalem by 
gathered io th 
mg words of .

Among the 
son of Sbapha 
went at one 
who was at 
council that 
dangers that 
Babylon. Tl 
sent at once 
reading of Jer 
so deep an 111 
decided to r 
to the king. 
Baruch to hid 
king be aogr 
ed Urijah

IV Jbbhx

«he history 
How many 1 
been spared 
Josiah nr a 
even ; into wl 
of his characi

his officers 
hoiakim mig 
hand and »’ot 
the Bible itse

Variable appetite, a faint gnawing feel
ing at the pit of the stomach, ountltfinfi 
hunger, a loathing of food, rfcieg and 
•oaring of food, a painful lo«fi ft the 
pit of the stomach, constipation* er nee 
you gloomy and miserable? Thu you 
•re a dyspeptic. The cure is cartful diet ; 
•void stimulante and narcotics, do not 
drink at meals, keep regular habits, end 
regulate the stomach sud bowels with 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, 
Nature's specific for Dyspepsia.

Miss Laura Chicoine, Belle Anse, Que., 
•ays of its wonderful curative powers :— 
“ Last winter I was very thin, and 
fast losing flesh owing -to the stufedowa 
state of my system. I suffeeed from 
Dyspepsia, loss of appetite sod bed Mood- 
I tried everything I could get, but to 
no purpose ; then finally started to use 
Burdock Blood Bitters. From Jibe first 
day I felt the good effect of the medicine, 
and am now feeling strong and well again. 
I can eat anything now without any 111 
after-effects. It gives me greeb pleasure 
to recommend Burdock Blood Utters, foe 
I feel it saved my life. ”

l

!
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A WOMAN’S ORDEAL «** The Home «£
DREADS DOCTOR'S 0UESTI0R8

attic and pantr^ window* screened a* 

any other
cloth mosquito netting bought by the 
piece will supply many windows for 

There me many people who deplore which wire screens may seem too high
in place be-

to stop baseball fore the flies arrive there will be fewer
summer

ENTERTAINING COMPANY ON 
SUNDAY.

Thousand» Write to MraPinkhsm, Lynn, 
Mae*, and Receive Valuable Advice 
Absolutely Confidential and Free

u room in the house and

(Hilda Richmond.)There can be no more terrible ordeal 
tosfoe'ieate, sensitive, refined woman 
than to be obliged to answer certain 
questions in regard to her private Ills, 

when those questions are asked 
by her family physician, find many

Sunday excursions, and wonder sadly priced, 
what can be don* 
game* and similar sport on the first of the peets in the house all 
day of the week, and yet they are as for the precaution, 
surely breaking the Sabbath as the 
men and women they condemn, 
has grown *0 common for even church 
member* to entertain their friends on

If screens are all

It SELECTED RECIPES.

I
Tomatoes cut up with the heart of 

the cucumber arç delicL 
there is pepper onn 
and on the inajn

-

this holy day that few people 
anything about it The habit of hav 
ing a few friend* drop in for tea on

rfrh in the dressing 
le of the cucumber.

Red pepnr mayr indeed, be fr?ely ap 
Sunday evening is one of the many p|ied юсптЬю. It does not take 
things that empty the church pews on 
that night, and сейм the pastor to 
wonder why his flock is not more 
faithful.

4

from the flavor and it make* them 
more wholeeome.

effeE. Montreal/

ҐЛ
Young Chicken Santee a la Creole. 

Cut a young chicken in quarter*, 
his only day for ^creation and hi* ,lnwlg„ i( with flour
only chance to take a little trip nw*v „nb nlH] p^per frv юте яііпея of very
from homr. but «m.ihl,. proplr Ink. „aH p,,rll in'„ lrving pan
IV ground fhni hr І« worar off for П w|)|,n ,hp p,,rk j, qujt,. brown lift th.
long, tirmomr trip in n crnw.M r„r lrom th, pan and pu, in th,
timn il h. had rrmninrd nf homr Th,- rhirkrn Cover thr pan end lrt Ihr 
pooplr who rntrrtnin hnvr mra*a rhirkrn rook rlnwlv. turning it oftm, 
nhout nr «m.ihlâ, though to thrm tiil quita an(J brown on both
thry nr. vrry rrnaonnhlr 'ft i« thr ,i(lro; th„n ,„y j, in ,h„ wntn, n| „ 
only running thr wholr family rnn hr platlar. рд,,, >,„)( „ pi„, of
together,’ is the familiar cry, but if 
this is true, there is all the more rea 

Tt rertain-

The Sunday excursionist *ay* that I»
well with

continue to suffer rather than submit 
to examinations which so many physi
cians propose in order to intelligently 
treat the disease ; and this is the rea
son why so many physicians fail to 
cure, female disease.

This is also the reason why thousands 
upon thousands of women are corre- 

nding with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn.
ey can confide every

à

ІКЯ in the frying pan and when it just 
bubbles thicken it with a heaping 
tablespoonful of flour dissolved in a 
very little milk; pour this over the 
chicken and dress it round with tim
bales of rice

To her th 
detail of their 
her great knowledge, obtained from 
vears of experience in treating female 
ills, Mrs Pinkham can advise women 
more wisely thao the local phytician.

1 DeUe Emerentienne Montreuil, of 114 
j Latourelie tit., Quebec, Que., writes:

and fçom
son for having no guests 
ly is a poor home where the whole 
family can be gathered together but 
one evening out of seven, and then 
have company besides

prepared as follows: Boil 
cup of rice in three cupfuls of wa

ter slightly salted, and when the 
ter is all absorbed the rice will he

Such condi-
I should be remedied at once for 

the sake of the growing children, if 
nobodv else.

У all housekeepers would be perfect
ly frank, they would confess that Sun
day entertaining Is so easy, and hv 
this means thev are enabled to pay off 
their social debts with little effort. All

1 Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
1 “I suffered for eight months with what the 

.lot-tore called proUCpeus, which caused great 
weakness all over my system, with taintdlay 
spells. I kept growing weaker and weaker. 
I tried several medicines which they claimed 
would cure my trouble, trot nothing was of 
the least benefit until I tried Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable ( orppound, and this helped 
me so rapidly that l could hardly believe 
my good fortune. I would gladly have paid 
$ A 00 for that fl rst ІюШе, for it started me on 
the road to health, and five bottlee cured me.

11 I am most grateful for my splendid, robust 
health, and shall certainly recommend the 
Vegetable Compound in glowing terms to all 
my friends ana acquaintancee, for it is de
serving of all the praise I can give it”

Mountains of proof establish the fact 
that no medicine in the world equals 
Lydia Б. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for restoring women’s health.

done, (hen stir through? it two Span 
ish peppers quite ripe, chopped fine 
and.seeds removed, and a half a cup 
ful of young French green peas. Put 
this mixture in small timbales, press 
ing it down to shape it, then careful 

neopie make preparations for a good \y turn the timbales upside down
dinner and lunch on Sunday, and it is round the chicken, and, shaking them 
easy to rook for one or two more slightly, lift them, leaving the little 
The children are dressed for Sunday mounds of rice on the platter, 
school, the table is resplendent with 
clean linen and shining silver the 
house m apple pi* order, and the year which

1
A delicious salad at this time of the 

rely eaten here at allfttemptation proves too strong to re- dandelion 
rist. Tf a servant is knot she spends nf the restaurants, and foreigners eat
her morning in the kitchen, or the jt_ hut the green and white leaves ap-
mistress of the house remains at home peftr on very few tables. Yet, served
during the morninor services if she is with a French dressing mixed with the
her own maid-of-all-work

t is to be had in many

ON WHICH SIDE OF THE DESK AR 
YOU?

The man before the desk is paid WAGE 
for LABOR. The man behind the dol 
paid SALARY for KNOWLEDGE.

WHERE ARE YOU ?
Our courses qualify for an increase in ta'ar 

Send for further informition to 
KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 

Chartered Accountants, 
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Halifax and New Glasgow.

Of course yellows of two hard boiled eggs, the 
if one entertains on Sunday there will is delicious and very wholesome
be invitations in return, so the house- The leaves must, of course, be ten 

der and not bitterwife doe* not count her time wasted and the white
And i« the time spent with guests hearts must be carefully cleaned, 

nrofitablv employed* Usually gossip. _____
business, housekeenino duties and such Heart of lettuce salad with Ooron- 
subiects take up all the time, and it is 7r>la cheese carefully crumbled between 
anything but a dav of rest for all. The the leaves makes a delicious, if yCrv 
children take advantage of their par Hch. salad when served with 
ents and spend the day romping and dressing 
pi a vine
costly when children grow up to re-

-

Tonvatoes are never better 
Slirnlv th* outlflV i« ton than whon the inoide* ere removed In

:

mnlto room for chnnned up ronimhere 
trnrd the hntv dev as a time for nleas- яш| ц(1|п ),av,

Tn mnnv homes
not vet

acquired flavor enough to assert them-and feasting.
Sundav afternoon was once the time 
for religious instruction for the little 
ones, but now it is snent with guests. Cut tomatoes in half, dip them in 
while the children take care ol them- fln„r anfl M1l(a in hl|t,,r алН Hrip 
selves. pinna. Keep them verv hot while nre-

Evnn if pervieee are attended in the parinT ,h(. rW„, Seald half a
evemner it I* hard to fix the mind on nlpfll, af Hch milk or eream and Mir 
the sermon niter в dav «pent in hav- jnto it a nlpf„, Q, rhopp^ 
ing a good time. The heavy food

I

Disorders
Are no 
respecter \

or grated
Canadian cheese. When the cheese is 

and light conversation form a com- mPited and Cn>amv draw the double 
bination not conducive to thought and boiler aside and add the volk of 
«pintual devotion to flav the leaat. beaten, and a da.h of red pepner
Better no entertain,ng than to tarn oreferahly the «went ÏTnnnnrinn nanri- 
uod в Holy Sabbath into a day of 
feasting and mirth. It is time the anf} 
thoughtless exruse, 'We have no other 
time for pleasure,’ should be laid 
aside, and men and women everywhere 
spend the day in worship and rest. In 
this way alone can they find lasting 
pleasure.

1 V
persons.

People in every walk of life are troubled. 
Have you a Backache ? If you have It 

hi the first sign that the kidneys are not 
«working properly.

A neglected Backache leads to serious 
Kidney Trouble.

Check it in time by taking

Pour over the fried tomatoes 
serve at once.

MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Gentlemen,—In .June, 'V8, I had my 

hand and wrist bitten and badly 
gled by a vicious horse. I suffered 
greatly for several days and the tooth 
cute refused to heal until your agent 
gave me a bottle of MINARD'S LINI- 

Two parte of linseed oil to one part MENT which I began using. The ef- 
of kerosene makes a satisfactory fur feet was magical, in five hours the 
niture polish or cleaner, when applied pain had ceased and in two weeks the 
with a soft flannel cloth. The wood wounds had completely healed and my 
should afterward be rubbed with a hand and arm were ae well as ever, 
clean cloth. Indeed care must be used . 
sincev frequent using of one cloth will 
simply rub the dust into the wood.

It 1e quite as . important to have the

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

I'
"THE OWEAT KIDNEY SPECIFIC."

They cure all kinds of Kidney Troubles 
ire* lackacb# to Bright s Disease.

Ms. a be* er 3 fer $1.25 
all dealer* er

TMK DOAN KIDNEY PILL OO»

Yours truly,
A. E. ROY,

Carriage Maker.
St. Antoine, P. Q.

.
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.TERSE%S The Sunday School *« -v
V

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from l'eloubct'l Note».

Third Quarter, IMS.

the Bible Elishama. He was the king’s 
of state, and the roll had been left

A TONIC FOR ALL.
secretary
m his chamber that it might be safe from the 
king. “It would appear that in the first in- 

:y thought a verbal statement of 
they had heard would suffice."

22. The king sat in the winterhouss.

It makes new blood 
It Invigorates 

It strengthens 
It builds

BONE AND MUSCLE

people

[SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WESTF stance the 

the wordsJULY TO SEPTEMBER.
Homestead Regulations.

Д NY even numbered section of Dominion 
x Lands in Manitoba or the North west 

not reserved.

Lesson VIII —August 20 —Jehoiakim ,,c , .
Burns the Word of God. — Jeremiah ^uch anS,ua«* 15 e“s,!y understood by an

Oriental. In common parlance the lower de 
ply el b-it—the house ; the

Г36 : 21 :j2. the greatest n-tvantAge by all 
Prevents f.nutTh^ makee 

into rosy ones.
Davie A Ln vrencc Vo., Ltd , Montreal.

partments are Sim 
upper is the alliyeh, which is the summer 
house. Every resp-ctable dwelling has bofh 

If these are on the same story, then 
У department is the sum- 
for winter is the interior 

It л rare to mee

Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, 
may be homesteaded upon by any person 
who is the sole head of the family, or any 
member of a family, or any male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of one- quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry may be made personally 
local land office for the district in wh 
land to be taken is situated, or if the home
steader desires he may, on application to the 
Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com 
miss toner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the 
local agent for the district in which the land 
is situate, receive authority for some one to 
make entry for him.

Homestead Duties: A settler who has 
b**en gi anted an entry for a homes teed is 
required to per 
rd therewith

(1) At least six in oaths’ residence upon 
aud cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three years.

(a) If the fat lier (or mother, if the father 
is deceased) of any person who is eligible to 
make a homestead entry under the provis
ions of this Act, resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for by such 
person as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining 
patent may be satisfied by such person 1 raid
ing with the father or mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent resi
dence ujon termina land owned by him in 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ments of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by residence upon the said tend.

Application for patent should be made 
at the end of three years, before the Local 
Agent, sub-Agent or the Homes teed Inspec

GOLDEN TEXT. 

Amend your ways and y 
obey the voice of the Lord

our doings, aud 
your God—Jer -Athe external ami air 

mer h^use, and that 
aud more sheltered roonf 
a family wbv h has an entirely separate 
Иwelling for summer In the ninth m-*nTh. 
Decern be , as the Hebrew saertd year liegan 

eks before the Pass-
I HERB WAS A FI RE ON ТИН HEARTS BURNING 
Rather, u the fire pan. They have no 1 hint 

s, aud “hearths afe unknown ш the l-test.
charcoal are placed >n 

e middle of a room for

EXPLANATORY
at the 
icb the111 JhRFMIAHS РаОРНіС 1ES W HIT TUN

and Read —Jer 3b
years Jt 1* ш lah ha<1 Ixen U) lug, hy oral 
tra< hiBgs, to ixrsuade the nation to ifjxot 
and luru lo God, but the pr< pie and their 
rulers had been deal lo his warnings. As a 
last retort, m tlie fourth » ear of Jehoiakim
(h , . 0v5). U* l ord commanded -hr raophe. Hra,,,er& cootam,“8 
to write «town the substance of bis r ж hoc ta a 1 pression in the

рчір -ses of warming
j} When Jehudi had read thrrh or 

r v. margin, “roluron*.’ 
was in columns parallel to t* e 

pare limen' was wound, 
■d, the parchment would 
gradually from upe roller 

R v , ‘the king ’’ Je- 
hoiakim seems to have snatched the roll 
ang'ily from Jehudi Cut it with the pin-

kmfe used to sharpen the reeds u>ed as j*-ti*. 
It huug at tlie scribe's girdle, from which the 
wrathful king mu<t bavj snatched it. The 
impe bet tense here used “implies that the 
action of cutting was repeated several times- 
but we are not to suppose that each^uccess; 
іvc portion was cut off as it was read 
The indignation of the hearer translated it
self into the repeated multilation of the roll, 
until all the roll was cast into the hre and 
consumed ”

jo For twenty-three

ver, our Easter

V|
Keep Cool

,

toms, thus to for- us them in one mighty 
blow ujkid the txii-ecieiicrs of king and 
people. Moreover, lor some reason Jeieuiiah 
w«* “shut up, restrained' ( v 3) from pub- 
Ih- nfieiaiK-e, bring prolwbly foi bidden by 
the authorities to preach , aud thus lie could 
reach his audience through the lips of an

W Sovereign Lime Jake I» the W 
best of alt hot-day drink*. IVe 

the pure, freah, detidotia juice ов 
ripe time*— preaarii from the fndt, 

cured and bottled ta Halite*.

form the conditions смітті,1FOUR ; EAVES
The writi 
rollers on 
As the book was re* 
thus be transferred 
to the other He

under um of the following
which the Г

Sovereign 
Lime Juice

The cboeeu am-'uurn'is was Baruch, the 
son of Neriah, a acube “To this day, in all 
Oriental lands, every civil and milifar 
ficial has a scribe who reach end writes 
everything for him. ' Baruch was of illus
trious family (see Jer 51 : 59), and it was a 
dangerous task for the young pi 1 осе to assist 
the unpopular prophet. He demurred, “ Woe 
is me !" he cried (Jer. 45 : 1 5) ; but "the stern 
words, ‘Seekest thou great things for thyself? 
Seek them no*,’ braced the young noblemen 
to face the wrathful multitude ’ The chosen 
occasion wa« a fast day, appointed probably 
for the first anniversary of the capture of 
Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar. To a throng 
gathered in the temple Baruch read the glow
ing words of Jeremiah, speaking from a bal-

Among the listeners was Mieaiah, grand
son of Sbaph&n, Josiah's famous sen be He 
went at once to tell his father, Gemariab, 
who was at the palace taking part in a 
council that raav have been discussing the 
dangers that still threaten the country from 
Babylon. The princes of the king's council 
sent at once for Baruch and listened to his 
reading of Jeremiah’s prophecies, which made 
so deep an iirpre sion upon them that they 
decided to make known the whole matter 
to the king. First, however, they asked 
Baruch to hide himself and Jeren.iab, lest the 
king be angry and slay them, as he had kill
ed Urijah

IV Jeremiah's Prophecies Destroyed. 
—Vs. 21-26 It was a critical moment in 
'he history of Judah and of Jehoiakim. 
How many sorrows 'he nation would have 
been spared had the Hng 
Josiah or a Hezekiah I 
even ; into which would he throw the weight 
of his character ?

21 ^ THE EING SENT IbhUDL One of
his officers To fetch the roll. That Je
hoiakim might learn its contents at first 
hand and not from hearsay. We are to read 
the Bible itse'f, and not merely books about

'Literally, so і be a knife. ' Theу of
і
! cos Із only one-third of • cent a glawk 

II is always full strength and free at 
l adulterations. The cheapest end tbe 1 
Bl most satisfying of aU A
& thirst-quencher». Л

1 SIMEON BROS. CO., 
Навах, НЖI24 Yet they were not afraid. “Unlike 

Josiah (2 K-ngs 22: 11) and even Ahab (1 
Kings 21 , 27) ’ Unlike, too.thc princes that 
heard it first (v. 16) The writer expresses hi* 
amaz :ment at the hardness of hea-t sh -wn 
by Jehoiakim and his courtiers, and at their 
stupidity, as if they imagined that burning 
the roll would destroy th- word of God, or 
shutt ng their eyes wvu'd waid off th- light 
Ding o' Jehovah s anger. Nor ant of hi 
servants. Not the princes. who had shown 
themselves inclined to regard Jeremiah, but 
the king's personal attendants, chosen be 
cause they were like minded with himself

25. Nevertheless (R v., “moreover" El 
nathan, etc These were some of the princes. 
Elnathan s father, Arhbor, w*« one of tbe 
deputation sent by Josiah to Huldah the 
prophetess, Mlnathan himself had been .‘ent 
to Egypt after Urijvh the prophet (Jer 
32). He seems to have changed his mind 
Made intercession “This word had by n > 
means once that limited meaom 
for others which we now 
But he would not hear them 
nate reading and burning went on ; the un
fortunate Jejiudi’s fluency and clear їх ss 
would not he’«mproved by the extraordinary 
conditions under which he had to read ; and 
we may well suppose that the concluding 
columns were buried nver in a somewhat 
perfunctory fashion, if they were read at all.”

26. The king commanded . .
take Barcush the scribe and Jeremiah the 
prophet : but the Lord hid them Tbu« 
we s-e “how much more prudent it was to 
risk the exis'ence of a rol' rathei than the 
life of a prophet. ’ “The fortunes of spirit
ual religion hang upon the escape of Jrre 
miah.” He»haps Jeremiah w«s hidden by 
wme of God's servants, as Jnhn of Gaunt did 
for Wyclif. and an elector of S-xony for 
Luther ; perhaps the Lord sent him out of 
the emmtrv. To th's tim* are mos’ natural
ly to be referred Jerem ah's absence from 
Jerusalem, and the «ymb< 1 of the linen girdle 
which he was commanded (Jer. 13) to take 
to the river Euphrates. He is not heard of 
for several years.

V Jeremiahs Prophecies Rewritten 
and Fulfilled—Vs. 27 32 “The first re 
suit of Jeremiah’s enforced seclusion reminds 
us of Mart'n Lu'h-r’s Bible-work in the 
Wartburg Jeremiah too betook himself to 
Bible-work. The fi’St prnpheti * roll had 
been destroyed ; but, as in the case of Tyn 
dale’s New Testament, я new and improved 
edi’ion issued, as it were, from the flames.”

Take thee again 
another roll etc. This new roll was >■ 
renetit;on "f the first, with the addit on (v. 
32) of many other prophecies “Possibly 
other copies were marte of the whole or 
of this roll, and were recretly 
read, and talked about."

The Tru'h Could not he Destroyed Je 
hoiakim had burned only the parchment ; 
he could no' burn God's condemnation of 
him 26- The king of Babylon shali 
certainly come and destroy this land 
Nebuchadnezzar had already come, and ren 
drred the land tributary.; but h» had gone 
away again. The prophe y that had aroused 
Jehoiakim s wrath was that Nebuchadnezzar 
would return and destroy the land. This

tor.
Before making application for parent the 

settler must give six months, notice in writ
ing to tbe Commissioner of Dominion 
Lands at Ottawa, of his intention to do so.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

predict:on Jeremiah solemnly repeated, and 
it was fulfilled n t long afterward in tie 
reign of Zedekiah.

30. Jehoiakim
TO SIT UPON THE THRONE OF DAVID
Jehoiachin, eighteen years old, attempted to 
do it for three months, but the whole time 
the land was occupied by Nebuchadnezzar's 
army, and Jerusalem was in a state of seige 
(3 Kings 24 : 8 17). His dead boby shall 
be cast out. Compare tlie vivid words of 
Jer 22 : 18, 19. The fulfillment of this part 
of the prophecy is pot recorded; but the in
dications are that lehoiakim г-belled against 
Babylon, was attacked “by numerous bands 

Chaldeans, Ammonites, Moabites, and 
Syr ans, the subiwts of Babylon (2 Kings 
24 : 2), and. probably in an engagement with 
some of three came to a vio ent end and a 
dishonored burial ’’

31. And upon the inhabitants of Jer
usalem. “They would not have been pun
ished for the crime of the king, had not that 
act only too well typified their own demor
alization. Compare Jer. 19 : 15 ; 35 , 17."

shall have none

II-
CPPER CANADA COLLEGE

26 : FOUNDED IN 1839

Toronto, Ont.
PRINCIPAL, HENRY W. AUDEN, M. A. 

Cambridge, late Sixth Form Master at Fet- 
tes College, Edinburg.

The Col 
term on W

of

g of prayer 
ibe to it." 
“Tbe alter-

ved himself aC scales hung
lege will reopen for tbe Autumn 
ednesday. Sept. 13th, 1905. at 10 

a. m. Separate Preparatory Department for 
boys between the ages of 9 and 13, with 
separate staff and equipment. 50 acres of 
grounds Separate infirmary with physician 
and trained nuroe. Courses for University, 
Royal Military College and Business. Every 
facility for cultivation of sports and athletics. 
Examinations for Entrance Scholarships, 
Saturday, Sept. 16th, 1905. Special Scholar
ship* for sons of old pupils.

For Calendar and all particulars address 
THE BURSAR, UPPeJR CANADA COL-

1 FGF.. Tnrrmto, Ont- feo. ЗОІ

ALL WHO WISH
BABY’S INSTINCT PURITYShows He Knew What Food to Stick

To.
SHOULD USE

HIForwarding a photo of a splendidly 
handsome and healthy young boy, a 
happy mother writes from an Ohio

“The enclosed picture shows my 4 
year old Grape-Nuts boy.

“Since he was 2 years old he has 
eaten nothing but Grape-Nuts. He de
mands and gets this food three times 
a day. This may seem rather unus
ual, but he does not care for anything 
else after he has eaten his G rain»-Nuts, 
which he uses with milk or cream, and 
then he is through with his meal. 
Even on Thanksgiving Day he refused 
turkey and all the good thinks that 
make up that great dinner, and ate 
his dish of Grape-Nuts and cream with 
the best results and none of the evils 
that other foolish members of the fam
ily experienced.

“He is never sick, has a beautiful 
complexion, and is considered a very 
handsome boy. May the Pos turn Com
pany prosper and long continue to 
furnish .their wholesome food!” Name 
given by Pos.tum Co., Battle Creek, 
Michigan.

There’s a 
book, “The Road to Wellville,” in 
every pkg.

Woodill’s German WANTED
For the Schools at Wolfvllle.The Dominion Analyst classes it among the
i. A man and his wife for Steward and 

Matron of ‘College Residence," tbe boarding 
home of College students.

2 A bead • 00k for Acadia Seminary.
3. Two women to have tbe care of rooms 

in College Residence and the Academy 
Home Л

4 Ten V?u°g women to work in dining 
moms sod kitchens of Acadia Seminary, 
Horton Academy and College Residence.

5 One man servant for the Seminary, to 
have charge of fifes and do all sorts of gen
eral wo'k.

Write the undersigned for full particulars, 
stating what position you will accept.

A. COHOON,
Sec'v. Executive Committee

Pure Cream of Tartar 
Baking Powders.

A nU Your Orocar Por It.

Absolute Security 

QUEEN 1NURANCE CO.
Ins. • Co. of North America.

Insurance.

The New Roll. 28

Jarvis 6- Whitt axer.

General Agents
74 Prinr#- William Street Ft. Jchn. "N Вlated

BEILSCOWAN’S Feel
Balia в 

MaSE—•—UfM.WyCa^r ш—г«,П4.,с-а.А.
FAVORABLY Д82ІCocoa and Chocolate

Aie being bought lo twice the quan-
Read the littlereason. £

tity. Ill

m

1
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR
Г

АПППЯТi#$o* AUGUST », 1»W. 1

«K From the Churches, «n It Still Remains “UNRIVALLED !”
DÜNOMtNATlONAL FUNDS. teen years, a man of splendid physical

nnT1> yhT-|___■ --------f-л hom the ohurchee and spiritual power, gave us notes of
at âurtw Uu .~u—1 Ooorentuo year, praise and thanksgiving in the cxalta-
AI1 wfcetixe tar atiieUn aoooHiat to the tion of the name of J ;sus, th.« great
«1*. « U» é.y ^ne<* Лееяж. ebjeoi^ehwtd w of all names. Matt. I v. ‘21.
•e»|k) 4 Qjhooo. Troatur-r. WoJMIle, N 8. Kn Xinglev's 
**Іфе« lor ralbertiw «bees hind, oan be obtained free * *

>,

M. R. As Famous $10 Suit for Men.
Bro.

numerous friends gave him 
a most cordial welcome and listened

Bru wrick U Rev. i. W with profound attention and hearty PackagesТ». to-*•» , . . ,
M assis#. DP-.8т. Joes SB »nd the Treasurer for appreciation to ibis very helpful anti 
r. K. Island le Mr. A. W. Stems Cbasio tstow* inspiring discourse.

All contribution# from cherche* end Individu la in j^v. J }f McDonald, M. A., pastor 
New Brunwtoh «houUl t>e rent to De. MAssise ; xrd 
•uoh contributions P K. Island to Me. RTKRN8.

‘‘Unrivalled" indeed, for as yet no make of Clothing has approach
ed in general excellence the Ten Dollar Suit which we have been 
selling for years to delighted customers. As we have said before, 
the reputation of our establishment is wrapped up in every one of 
these suits. They are made expressly for us and for no other house 
in this country. We dictate how they shall be made INSIDE, 
which is a fact worth remembering. Do not judge clothing by the 
fine pressing it has received. You are not confined to a limited 
range of clothes, colors or cuts in this suit, we can give you all the 
best materials, every new shade, each up-to-date pattern. Single 
and double-breasted styles. Honest tailoring and shape keeping 
guaranteed. Blues, Blacks, Greys, Browns and Mixtures. All at 
one price. Sent to any address upon receipt of measurements. 
Physical deformaties overcome if necessary. Our $io Suit, is 
everybody’s suit. Hundreds of St. John business men wear no other.

In the afternoon

М/
of the Fredericton Baptist Church, 
also a native of this place, born and 
converted here, preached the memorial 

a well filled church from

MITCHELL
herst, July 2< 
ock, JosephNEW GERMANY, N. S.—The work eermon to 

in this port of the Lord’s Vineyard is Zeck 1. vs. 5-6: “Your fathers, where 
progressing. Our congregations are are they?” etc. Subject, the passing 
good; the Sabbath schools are large, men. the abiding word. It is almost 
and the general work of seed sowing needless 
is going on. We have purchased a was 
new picnic ground, and will, in a few vice was evangelistic in character, and 
weeks, hold our first picnic there. I>nst Brother Tingley led in a sermon of 
Sabbath it was my privilege to bop- excellent impression. The evening eer 
tize Bro. Locke Morton, a young mar- - power, and the after meeting was of 
riod man of much promise. deep interest, a number of testimon

ials were given in an impressive man-

PYE-IRVIN 
E. L, Angus 

Williai
to say that the discourse 

well thought out and made an
Irving, both

M< KEEN M
Portnonage.

Pas tor 
and Bessie R.

II. <
.

H. B. Smith.
SPRTNOHTLI, - On Mnv 7th. Mien ncr, and several persons rose for pray 

Francis Britten and Miss Sadie Moore ere The Monday evening service was 
received into church fellowship by of an historical character. After devo- 

hapliant and Mrs. Alonso Hayward by tlonal 
lelter from North Sri mate. Mass On aid acting tor the committee on the 

lull Allen I-urely and Anhui historical sketch ol the church s Ins
Pré.., .........g men were Imputed tore of which hi. honored father. Den
and wele.snol into OUT meinliership «* Donald McDonald, was chairman. 
Bo. I) .1 McPherson. Acedia Oh l" plead ted the rejsnl of Dial commit 
a,lb ,. „. A,.... ,Si. With the Pant..! x u- In Its. form of S lUsumenl. ..I a 
Ik,, g.toal sod dsvotsd broth.s is » dmiil, IliUiasting charade,
apld.lkl re  .................. II work 1 Church end -W   I el Ids Were
kr||| <J K ih*i II ml by l'*»l*M Ing? нкпт

WHEELER 
FlorenceVille, 
Rev. A. H. 
W heeler, of 
Burnham of 1 

VAUGHAN
parsonage, Ki
(’. H Day. Г 
\Vinni|H4g to 
Steam Mill N

Rev. .1. II McDonехсепчж-м,
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

MЛІТІ NSO
hill, N H . Jvide t lie I wilan- є і J $W*I, and thus we 

hoik' І4і Ik' nlile to relieve the church і і KktabrooW
M і mm Lillian
W . til’ll t IMeftMft 

N H

NN.til а Кріп у bunion and anxlet> 
іЬмиї v to I hank nil who have kindly 

whetiior by

ІиГІІІі'Г row I«I In tn Ііііічи jmoloiw 
don I « iiioenl W'i в an 11 іііім'і І і тім la < J 
tin rh«li< h

ha-Пив • кигеві 
art lied |»*atoi 

When
•krioxnl ’ll I In 

I’«Blot Ik-nli ітиквші III#
lake oWe*-l «MA I hw <

AN ГНИЖІМII 
l « i-і і wilkmit a 
lune ituh last
(ili'k Inti» і іП

Li* heal I li

nu tu I in I hm enterpr 
gif I oi ilw«t. and аіміх • all. we deal re, 
with humble gt n I it mb to neltnow bilge 
I hr bml'a goinlnvae to uw in tin* nut t

1 111 IW nu m l-h* і t [hmmi.vi of lh«*ti twm і \ 
irm)<*l4y, end in oat . il I hem гпАІАШ 
і it g «ont Hlm I «oint ««і the moil gag*-

|mt mil l«"l
revival while here ii-ferred to it ae one 
of lire tintai profitable aenw4in* In hia 
life’» work, 7ft poraoiia hex Ing Імамі 
I uqt l.iRei I by him on the Island Rex 
E. 8 Meant!, w iUt a very kind letter, 
full of l mat wishes for the rhtMvh’n

PARKKRN
On ami after SUNDAY, June 4, 190s. 

•гать will run daily (Sunday exrrpird) 
a» follows

. -f t he bride * 
Hex Vl H
Paiker. of S1 
І 11 Bfllv. thir 
and Emma <

Hex P II Kt taler w hi 1 w 1er. for Uteri' are ao tnnnx W ay a in 
w loi b vxi 1 an 11 ai e Hi* directing, pro 
viilmg hand. enabling ua to bring Uu* 
effort to а шіегеавіиі іаиие 
name lie the praiwe

м-iegiin I n •*' U '
<lnl«, regret w ae 
№l|«reem*i

Vote of I lie church, BrothrM lhsaln

a moat grni'ioiiMgettn *1 and IfM1 
Ity a hearty an«f unanim

TRAINS LEA VF. ST JOHN

No b- Mired for Moncton, 7 45
No з—Exp. for Halifax, Syditey Pjiint 

du Chêne, and Campliêllton 
No 26— Express for Point du Chene, 

Halifax and Piet ou
Express for Moncton and Point

I.. Hi*
naked to rwcoruuder hwa rwatgna 

h«a paali ii ale one 
He hn* Інчмі unable to meet

the wiah of the church in this nwfiecL. 
Ah he and hia tiymily leave Antigonwii, 
they l**ar with them the goodwill and 
e«t«om of all. (Signed,) Clerk.

CENTRE VILLE, Ann. Co.-We have 
lieen holding ярсгчаї eervices in this

CURRIER
I v le Hotel. V 
5th, by Rev 
I mm H. ('u 
and M uw F 
mont, were 

prewnce of 
Atherton am 
Houlton, Mu

A ,1' Ingramand 44 tond
July 31 at. lWtft

ч 45
No 4 —

du Cltene
No 8 Express for Sussex
No 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

No 10—Express for Halifax and Syd
ney . .

No 136, 138, 156—Suburban express for 
Hampton

temporal and Hpiritunl proajkTity непі 
a donation of SHI to the mortgage

,7-,5IqvBSiiiqBqts.The trenaurer’e report, which 
was then prevented showed receipts to 
that fund to amount at that time to 

. , Sl‘29.00.
mimity for some time past with ^ Tingley
• cheering remill*. The church hae gr,.at to oM an(l you„g ,ir,l

formed an appropriate conclusion to 
those droply interesting services. The 
choir, recently re-organized, rendered 

lege on Sunday, July 30, to baptize vaIuable a88i8Unce at all the services, 
four young men, all belonging to one 
family, promising sons of our worthy 
Deacon Lantz; and to give them the 
hand of fellowship at the service iin 
mediately following
|H4-U-d U» unite with the churc-h at a 
Inter date. All over this interesting 
field there are HFgna u( progress, for 
which we are grat4‘ful to Him whow 
pminiwia fail not
family have jumI returned from a 
pleamvnt vacation at the old home of 
Mrs Da lex

The address of Brother J. 
which followed was one of

33 35If you have money to invest your 
first consideration is SAFETY, and 
the next, RATE OF INTEREST

THE STOCK OF

The Sun and Hastings 
Savings and Loan 
Co. of Ontario.

OFFERS

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

Iwcome much revived and a number of >3 '5 
18 15, 22 40

!young people have shown a deep inter 
est in spiritual life. It was. my privi TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No 9—Express from Halifax and Syd

No 7—Express from Sussex g oo
No 133—Express from Montreal and 

Quebec

HERB-At 
1, Mary, be 
Hvbb, aged ( 

RAW DING 
Aug. З, Май 
bert Rawdiny 

MANN1NG- 
.Iuly 30, Cln 
E. E. and M 
and 4 month 

RUMSEY-
Wallace Rum; 
30, aged 87 
the late Ben 
age of 11 yc 
Rev. Mr. Chi 
the IIami)tor 
l>ecame a me 
Thirteen chili 
whom five 
strong in the 
a good old e 

ATWOOD-. 
‘29, at the a 
beloved wife 
Newtou, Mai 
daughter of 
S Lnrrntt, a 
•She leaves a 
ents, brother 
She become 
church early 
the Newton 
husband resii 
den death is 
the loved oi 
>’ustainetl bj 
which alone 
rion in grief’

MIT,ES—De 
born at Май 
able parents, 
After bavin

Г and thus assisted, the congregation 
made the arches of the chureh fairly 
ring with the stirring notes of such 
hymns as “Our God our help in ages 
piurt.” “All hail the power of Jesus 
name,” and other well-known hymns, 
sung to familiar tunes. The hearty 
singing of “God be with you till we 
meet again,” brought thee»- in ten's ting 
exercise* to a clow. The billowing 
Wednesday, 191h inst. the Indies of the. 
church and congregation * provided a 
most enjoyable social function in the 
form of a picnic, including a «allium 
dinner, and other < kill caries upon the 
iienutiful and spacious grounds, a 
mmatwre park, of Mr. Henry 0. Ingrn 
ham, gratuitously loantsl for the oc 

The tallies were «et under

No 5—Mixed from Moncton 16.30
3—-Express from Moncton and 
Point du Chene.

No f5—Express from Halifax, Pictou 
and Campbellton 

No i —Express from Moncton 
No 81—Express from 1 he Sydneys, Hal- 

Hr*x. Pictou and Moncton (Sunday

Others are ex
No

17 15
Permanent Capital Stock 

Draws a Dividend of Six 
Per Cent. (6%) per annum.
PAYABLE?HALF YEARLY 

DEBENTURES mid drawing good
rate of interest (4 to 5 per cent )

Liberal interest 
allowed from date of deposit (3 to 
4 per cent)

Bro Daley and

nly) *35
137- t55— Suburban express 

from Hampton
I Ivx -44чті much refroali 

•мі піні m v Igor nu*!, ami are entering 
anew u pou (Jwif Іпініге ni Bridge
І4іх*а with bright proa^snlx - if *111-1 vaa
Mia W nm*n and my wit 
ix-inmen 1 mg <»ur vacation. VA«• pitrpow 
xi я ting our native province, 1’ K. 1 * 
land, nml nlti-nduig the Convention 
which iniM'te at Cbarlolletown.

745.
15 30 2 3 05

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time 
24 00 o'clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER.
Genera] Man.

Moncton, N. B., lune 1st, 1905.

DEPOSITS t-krn.

гамі on
the far spreading broches of the trees. 
I he affair was well patronized, seats 
were in abunrianeo, affording excellent 
opportunity for the mts‘ting of neigh 
bom and friends for social

-
Correspondence will 

receive prompt 
attention

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 KING TREET, T JOHN. N. В 
Telephone, 1053

NORTH EAST MAUGARKF, Г В . 
rilURGH.- The celebration of the wv 
entieth anniversary was a grand sur 
cess financially and socially, on<l Ih‘*i 
of all, we believe tliat. spiriUiul im 
pnasions were made the results <>f 
which will Ik* gathere<l in the days to 

On Ixxrrl’s day, July 16th, the

GEO CARVILL, СТАconversa
tion, the wyather was fine, the ladies 
were kept busy waiting upon their 
numerous customers, and at the close HEAD OFFICE : Confederation Building 

Toronto.h FOR SALE<>f the day, found themselves in posses
sion of the sum of 8175 net. which 

to the treasurer of
? ~ W. VAN DU EN . President,

W. PEMBERTON PAGE, Manager.
Toronto

weather иан all that could be desired, wns duly lmmlA||
the much m*cded rain <»f the previous the mortgage 'Snd. On Friday іл « n- 
evening laying the dust, so that driv ing following, the young people gave 

"'Піс jxeople an intr-resting concert, the proceeds of

pARM AT LOWER SELMAH 
A great bargin r. o acres. Hay, Tillage, or
chards, 60 trees, all in bearing Cm 30 tors 
hav could be made cut 50 t^ne, has wintered 
18 head of cattle, 6 horses and 12 sheep. 
House 18x33. Ell 24x16, Внгп 60x39, waggon 
and to- 1 house 24x26 one of the bis1 mud 
pnvalege on the < - bequid bay—sufficient 
to keep up ihe farm for 
wend In' and

A
REV. DR. MURDOCH. Simcok, 

General Agent,
Temporary addr 1 ss t. J< bn. N. В

ing was vêry pleasant. 
came from all parts of this pictures
que valley and its surrounding moan- mortgage fund, 
tain». The churchy edifice won rr n- realized to date in *320. There are un- 
lortably filled, the preacher. Rev. !.. paid subscriptions and other amounts
J. Tingley, pastor ol the Margaret's whirh the finance committee hope to
Bay ftaptist churches, a native ol this receive by Sept. 1st, which we expect - 
place, born and converted here, the will increase the amount of cash in 
son qі God (earing Jieople, alul who hund to *500. Mean# will then be
bad not visited the place lor some six- taken to make arrangements to pro-

was also contributed lu the
The total amount

Clothed with plenary powers, person
ally prepared and signed by his sov 
creign, Sergius Witte, Russian ranking 
plenipotentiary to the Washington con
ference, landed at New York on Wed
nesday.

all time, hts a fine 
. pasture. Price 1140000. 

Addfrse. A. A. Ford Berwick and Hants 
County, Raal Estate Agent.
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French Mission Board. Her*' fir rvmlii 
til I Olltinuuus service until till» mi* 
.■non was merged in our genernI llimir 
Mission work in
Home Missionary Board of the Cun 
veil lion of these Maritime Province» 
was appointed in August 187H, Broth 
or Dotv entered upon servi e«w in this 
body, which he continued until laid 
aside, by illness in 1902. Previous to 
this date for some six years he oven 
pie<l the chair of the Board. It has 
fallen to the lot of few men t<> render 
this long service to our denomination, 
and t6 do it so heartily anil conatanU 
ly as did Brother Doty. - In his own 
church he was noted for his uniform 
ity of service in all departments of 
church work. His ideal of church life 
was voiced by “if others forsake yet 
will not 1.’’ Пін pastor could always 
count on his cheerful support to the 
extent of his ability. His home wni 
a house of prayer, where his religion 

had full play. His heirship to all/the 
cominon infirmities of the flesh and 
spirit did not bar the grace of God, 
nor blot out the light of the future- 
For the last four years of his life he 
dwelt in the solitude of mental ami 
physical infirmity, in which he was 
tenderly cared for by his aged com 
pan ion, anil children who survive him.

In J

When tli,1S74.

1TÎTTS - At Fast Murgaretville, An
napolis County, N. S., May 26, John 
Tufts, aged 84, leaving two sons and 
one daughter to mourn their loss. 
Brother Tufts entered the service of 
his Lord in early life and took a \ery 
active part in all matters pertaining 
to the kingdom of God. Having been 
incapacitated through infirmities he 
was compelled to remain at home, but 
enjoyed sweet, communion with his 
Lord. He delighted to dwell up< n 
God’s promises and his hope in the 
finished work of Christ. He assured 
his dear friends that .Jesus was with 
him and he passed peacefully away to 
his home on high, 
largely attended, 
vices were held at his late Г s«deuce by 
Pastor Howe of Melvern Square.

TTis funeral was
Appropriate ser-
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Church After the ііічч-мм* .if his i-*ti 
innblo companion, hi* was mar rid (, - 
Annie Iv, voungcHt daughter of I h. 
lute1 Charles W. IJolKuu, who 
vives him He hu«l no children, but 
several years ago he adopted a daugh 
U*r of his brother, the late Llijah 
Miles. She is now Mrs. liainsford Fos

I
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ter of Gibson. About a your and u 
half ago. being in delicate health and 
feeling the infirmities of age, he sold 
his property at Maugerville and mov
ed to Fredericton, where he purchasixl 
a pleasant home. This he did not 
long occupy. On the 13th of July af
ter a brief illness he passixl on to 
meet the Saviour he had so faithfully 
servisl. Two days later his remains 
were committed to the кіч»ping of the 
grave to await the resurrection of the

George Carman Miles was а
good man, faithful in the discharge of 
nil his duties His word was an v<i<xl
ns liis bond. Kneomium on 

‘An honest
holiest 

man s the nobh-st
w<nk of God.“ truly belongd t• > him

< '• •nmiumi at'sl

< і,'іи*гні 1 uii'ViU'h hn* U'Jvgi Hphvil to 
thi' Ko4i|M>ror, umler dnU* of July 26, 
*|eiiv mg Он' frequently риЬІіеІнч! re
ft, o te that hi* army wn* completely 
«її r round** I lie nay* (Imt lie armj
fia* never t»«'ii in a dangerous |ч>Ш 

1 nr nd , although the J пршичМ'
(, і 11, і ■< >

1 he flank « have never Інчіп
U «ht

a young man H4*ntencd to
D,>i «-fies (,-i f і • un I' rd^rief cm for tlireat 
ening a girl, attempted suicide in his 
veil r ui Sunday nighf by hanging, lie 
utdiztsl Ins braces and shoe strings 
and when I fie guards found Higgs he 
was lying on the floor of his cell at 
the point ,rf death from strangulation. 
Higgs made an attempt to end his life 
while in jail at Fredericton,

Keep Children Well.

If you want to keep your children 
hearty, rosy and full of life during 
the hot weather months, give them 
an occasional dose of Baby’s Own 
Tablets. This* medicine will prevent 
all forms of stomach and bowel 
troubles vyhieh carry oft* so many lit
tle ones during the ho tg# summer 
months, or it will cure thi»seroubles 

It isif they come on unexfioctedly. 
just the medicine for hot weather
troubles, because it always does good,

never do harm, as it is guar
anteed free from opiates and harmful

It is- good for children at 
every stage from birth onward, anil 
will promptly cure all their minor nil 

J J. McFnrlnnc, AuMrsmen Is
In, \ . Qin , чаун 
bled with ' - -hr until 1 gave hi m Baby's 
1 'w a I ahl'-t-e. and they promptly runs!

"My I ml) у was trou

\ 'W W full hi' IS Jl !l tUe out of 
I give him a doHi" of Tabli't», 

І і Ik s |'iHiii|it(y bring him bac k to 

h«4i 11 h
1 alili і* from 
will Ik- w

1-у willing I In- Hr. William*’ Мічіиіпи 
Hi,., k v dli>, Onl

You van get the 
у і -nr druggiet, or t hey 

l»> mail at 26 cent* a bu

Really Fine 

With Porridge.
1 ’ 1 uxc none f»ut unsweetened 

Condensed milk during hot wra

titer, said a well known Halifax in

surance man, v.ho lives in the south

end of the city. 1 buy

JERSEY CREAM
put up in tins by the Truro Con

densed Milk Co., because I be

lieve it is healthiest and safest. I

assure you it is really fine with por

ridge ”

NOURISHMENT
is better than medicine for the weak 
and debilitated.

PUTTNBR’S
EMULSION

contains all the elements of healthy 
nutrition. It restores wasted vitality, 
produces rich new blood, builds up the 
flesh tones the nerves, clears the brain,

and makes the sick well.

Wanted :
By a small family in St. John, compete*t 

help for general homework and to assist in 
the care of children. Permanent position 
and home privileges.

PUTTNER’S is the original and Address, MR. JOHNSON,
P. O. Box 230, 

St, John, N. B.і >
BEST EMULSION.

MKSSKNC.ER and visitor 509 ‘3
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I* ACADIA UNIVERSITY.
L WOLFVILLE, N. S.

: A Christian School of Learning.
Founded 1838.

following Undergraduate 
COURSES are offered :

Th»

i. Course of four years leading to 
the degree of Bache lor of Arts. 

3. Course of four years leading to the 
degree of Bachelor of Science.

3 Abbreviated Science Course with
out degree.

Special Course of Selected Studies 
in Art* and Science.

Either of the Courses (3) or (3) 
secures to the student admission to 
the third year of the Faculty of Ap
plied Science at McGill University, 
the Acadia Certificate being accept
ed in lieu of examination at McGill.

For Calenders and further infor
mation apply to 

Thos. Trotter, D D., President 
or Prof. C. C. Jones, Ph D ,

Registrar

4-

You Are Deeply Interested
in securing for your (laughter th«K 

Best Education! Advantage* 
jrou may not know, however, the

’ VARIKS COURSES, Collegiate, 
. Doe Arts, l‘i«t in si. Modern 

Me Diode, Christie» Meal S», p*«>, 
• Mquipmaot. IV«uliful 1 ore^toe 

and М<н1агвІе t barge* d
ACADIA SINIHABT

ty MathSept f,th 1903 *
For full informa line and < • •• 

logo# api>lv to
■ev ■ T DeWnlfe, frilNIMl 

WoHviMe. N. 4 
f 'utraapoo.leww wlmfal

: Horton < 01.1 ю
lATh At AI)hM>

WOLrvIlL* N і
>•■•4.4 IIM

Staff o# Instructюа b*
EvaagTT W Saw те в. H A , (Haiv ) 

Ргіім ірні. l atin and ( .l'-eà 
CltAI MBM'4 J. M

1 m#.

». M A..
• House Master. Fr*n( h and Fnglteh
* C uaBioie Denton, M A Meihe

* Josbi m E Hows. History
* raphy a d ( .reek 
. AlexANDEE SuTUEBIAND 
. Training
• Iomn A Fowlib. Виаіптча Вгагч-hes,
• Rosamond M Abchibai.d, M A !
* English and German
Г Flora Webster, S tv nograph у and 
. Typewriting
L William H Ford. r'-( mnastics.
L Albert G. Norton Steward.
• Mrs. Albert G Morton, Matron
* FALL TERM <3 ens Wednesday,
• S» ptimber 6th. IQ05.

COURSES

Manual

FOUR leading to 
DIPLOMAS,— Collegiate, General, 
Business, Manual Training.,

Wvjl equipped Gymnasium. Large 
and level Campus Buildings heat
ed by hot water and I’gbted by elec> 
»ri*~ity. Bath Rooms with hot a^É 
cold wafer.

Wholesom* discipline, 
tobacco prohibited. Character build
ing as well as Scholarship the end 
'n view.

Use of

Calendars sent on application to 
the Principal.

Correspondence solicited
Write at once.

Aiwumr t, nm«

t

>

Try ItPackages Only

MARRIAGES
MITCHELL MORSE At 

herst, July 26th, by Rev. J. 'I 
oek, J os<‘ph Mitchell

\S vst Am
Dim

to Ві'ПІГІСЧЗ

I*.PYE-IIÎVING — At Summvridc 
E. 1., August 1, by Rev. J. D. Wet- 

, William Pye, to Mrs. Hannah
Irving, both of Cape Traverse.

At the par 
ж>nage, Port Hilfortl, August 3. by 
Pastor II. Carter, John I). Me Keen 

and Bessie R. Me Keen, both of AsjK'ii.

M. KEEN McKEF.N

WHEELER BURNHAM At East 
Florenceville, N. B., August 2nd, by 
Rev. A. H. Hayward, George H 
Wheeler, of Florenceville 
Burnham of East Florenceville

t,> ( labell

A t the
parsonng»*, Kent ville, July 5, by R*x 
(’. H. D«y, Claude Harold Vaughnn of 
Winni|HTg to l*'im F v a KoOkwtdl < >1 
Steam Mill Villnge, Kings Co , N S

VAUGHAN R(X'KWEI.L

MAIT1NSON SIMPSHN St Spring 
lull. N S , July 6th 116. »»\ IV x H
1 1 F.Mtabrook, VUJmom! M a 11 iuhoii ami 

both ofMi** Lillian M 
M.mlil IMeewnii I 
N H

Siiup», .ii. 
t 1 ml» 1 land ( '■ mnt \

lil-' I eel, I, ll' •
• I the bndi 'ii parent* on I ul\ 'JV Ь» 

R«»x
I’aiker. of Stoni’hani. M ,»*«
11. It'll, , t Inr* 1 dailght* 
and Km 111 П C Young,

PARK FU Yol S'. V

<1-... \H Will reli X 1 t Innw

і 'lit- I Walla-, 
Bi idg, town, N

the CarCURRIER Ml RPI1Y At
I\ Ii* Hotel, Wo,м1*(оск. N В . on Aug 
6th, by Rev I A Согін-tt, #Mi. Wil 
I mm 11. Currier of tlx Bow, Marne, 

Murphy of Dixand Miss Florh E 
nmnt, were united in marriage, in the 

their friends, Mrs. 1. S.presence of 
A t her ton and Miss Mina Atherton of
Houlton, Maine.

DEATHS
HERB At Bridgewater, N. S., Aug. 

1, Mary, Ix'loved wife of Solomon 
Hcbb, aged 60 years.

RAW DIN G At Bridgewater, N. S., 
Aug. 3, Maude, beloved wife of Her
bert Rnwding, aged 23 years.

MANNING—At Bridgewater, N. S., 
July 30, Claude, infant eon of Capt. 
E. E. and Mrs. Manning, agtxl 2 yrs. 
and 4 months.

RUMSEY—At the home of her son, 
Wallace Rumsey, Paradise, N. S., July 
30, aged 87 years, Elizabeth, wife of 
the late Benjamin Rum say. 
age of 11 years she was baptized by 
Rev. Mr. Chase, into the fellowship of 
the Hampton Church. In later life she 
l>ecame a member of Paradise C lurch. 
Thirteen children were born to her of 

Her hope was

At the

whom five remain, 
strong in the God of salvation, and at 
a good old age she has gone to rest.

ATWOOD-At Paradise, N. S., July 
29, at the age of 29, Helen Sturrat t, 
beloved wife of Harry A. Atxvxxl. of 
Newtoy, Mass. Our sister v. as the 
daughter of Brother and Sister .Alvin 
Stnrrntt, at whose home she died. 
She leaves a little babe, husband, par
ents, brothers and sisters to 1* ourn. 
She become a member of Paradise 
church early in life and recently joined 
the Newton Baptist Church v hiu'e Lt-r 
liusband resided. Her early n.td sud
den death is a crushing blow 1 > all 
the loved ones. They arc, ,iowex-er, 
su4tainetl by the Christian’s hope, 
xvhich alone is able to bring сі.пмЛа 
ri on in grief’s dark hour.

MIT.ES—Deacon George C. Miles 
born at Maugerville, of highly respect
able parente, about seventy years ago. 
After having attended the local

Free to Mothers
name and addresa, wffl a

eight meal»—of

Nestle’sFood
Best fbr Babin.
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mente over your name m the papers 
giving great credit to the merits of 
Fruit-a-tivee. Might і ask you your 
reason for giving such a Itrong testi
monial of the efficiency of this medi
cine?" >

"Why, certainly,” replied Miss Jami
son, "1 am only too happy to give 
you any
said nothing about Fruit-a-tivee but 
what is the actual fact. Following 
sickness and death in the family; when 
1 had a great deal of worry and nurs
ing, I became terribly run down and 
few of the neighbors thought I should 
ever be well- again.

"I consulted the late Dr. Church and 
took considerable medicine but with 
but poor results. In May, of 1904, 1 
started taking Fruit-a-tives knowing 
that it was a patent medicine, but 
having a medical man’s authority that 
it would do me good. Personally 1 
felt it could not do me any harm and 
I was prepared to do anything to do 
me good. 1 made up my mind to give 
the medicine a good fair chance, and 
with this end in view I carefully fol
lowed all the directions as to diet. 1 
had suffered terribly with a chronic 
constipation which caused backaches, 
and 1 never knew what it was to get 
up in the morning without a headache 
that invariably lasted the whole day. 
In a very few days I felt the benefit 
of Fruit-a-tives, and in an incredibly 
short time the headaches left me and 
I was cured of my other ailments.

"Why,” continued Miss Jamison, 
getting enthusiastic on the subject, "1 
had a sallow and muddy complexion, 
and look at me now! 1 do not take 
Fruit-a-tives all the time, but 1 al 
ways have a box handy and take them 
occasionally, 
times the price in my estimation if 
they were only шмчі for the benefit of 
one's complexion. You cannot say too 
much for Fruit a tives so far as I am 
concerned, and I am only too pleasts! 
to give my experience with the medi 
cine.”

HELPING FATHER. brighter one them this "As thy day» 
bo shall thy strength bef.” But may 
be you are already in the long dark 
passageway, 
through which your steps are leading 
is a very dark and shadowed one. 
Then gladly I bid you look up and 
catch some of the light which God 
sheds down from the blessed assur
ance.—Ex.

THEfPROVING 
OF THE TRUTH.

Г**’'"~*
I was shifting the books in my li

brary from one room to another some
and one of my little boys

'
і СЙАІ 

A Yah 
Italian 
tion • in

frequent 1, 
been cbm 

The pr< 
enked wl 
*> in tore

І £,eut4"
•e was 
plied wit

1
Or possible the valleyyears ago 

was anxious to help me. I said, "you 
can help me a lot.” He was a hind
rance but I did not tell him. I said, "I 
couldn’t move my books without you,” 
and I limited myself for love's sake.

іENQUIRY AS TO ADVERTISE 
MENT IN THE PRESS.

information I can. I have

ÎMiss Jamison of Masson, Telle a 
Reporter She Did Not Give 

Fruit a-tives Enough 
Credit.

H
"You take a book and away upstairs 
with it.” He went for the books, and 
took from my library a book nearly 
as large as himself. He started with 
that big book up and up, until sud
denly I heard a sound like thunder. I 
went out of the room and the boy 
and the book had fallen down the

V
It is good for a man perplexed and 

lost among many thoughts, to come 
into closer intercourse with nature, 
and learn her ways and to catch her 
spirit. It is no fancy to believe that 
if the children of this generation are 
taught a great deal more than we 
used to be taught of nature, and the 
ways of God in nature, they will be 
provided with the material for far 
healthier, happier and less perplexed 
and anxious lives than some of us are 
living.—Phillips Brooks.

*
(From the Ottawa Journal.)

Many hundreds of people r. ud end 
marvel at the columns of advert sing 
matter put in the daily papers nil 
over the world m connection * 1th the 
advertisements of patent medivnes. 
Millions of dollars uve went ev-rv 
year in bringing to the attention of 
the public the benefits to be derived 
by -the use of the remedies, and it is 
to the free use of printer's ink that 
many notable successes have 
made. These medicines are advertis
ed in all kinds of ways, but the bulk 
of the money expended by the exploit
ers of patent medicines goes into the 
columns of the newspapers.

But how many people rend a glow
ing account of good done by a patent 
medicine and take any trouble to find 
out the bona fid es of the case men
tioned? The writer admits being some
thing of a sceptic in matters apper
taining to patent medicines.

AN ENQUIRY MADE.

algebra, 
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But he hold on to the book.stairs.
Did I dismiss him? 0 no, he was a 
groat help. “Now, I said, I think we 
will do it this way.” I took him and 
ho took the book, I lifted him and he 
the book. Didn’t we do it now? That 
is what «Teens does. He tells us He

і

I
needs us. Sometimes He lifts us and 
our burden.

HE IS THERE.
In "pastures green?” Not always; 

Sometimes he
Who knowest best, in kindness, 

Leadeth mo
In weary ways, where heavy 

Shadows be.

KEEPING BACK THE PARDON.

Capt. John Paton, of our Covenan
ter days, was taken by dragoons and 
was carried to Edinburgh for trial 
and execution. An old comrade who

So, where on the hill-tops,
High and fair,

I dwell, or in the sunless valleys, 
Where

The shadows lie, what matter?
He is there.

had been with him in the days of Oua
ta vus Adolphus, met him and was 
greatly grieved to see his comrade. He 
agreed to speak to the King and ob
tain a pardon. "I don't think,” said 
Capt. Paton, "that you will get it 
for me." "Ah, ho said, if the King 
does not give me it, I will waver draw 
sword for him agnfc.” When he went 
to the King and told of hie comrade 
in arms under Gustavus Adolphus, and

A few days ago, however, the writer 
happened to be stalled at Masson, or 
ns it is now known, Buckingham Junc
tion, with a wait of a couple of hours 
for the train. Now Masson is a very 
pretty little village, but two hours 
with nothing to do to n newspaper 
man is a somewhat tedious propos і

They are worth ten

Henry H.. Barry.

H we never had nights, we could 
never see stars. And so, if you and I 
never had any trouble, we could never 
enjoy such a promise as this of which 
wo have written. We do not love 
eights, but we do love the stars. We 
do not lové sorrow and trouble, but

The columns of the Evening 
Journal were carefully run through 
when one of the patent medicine ads 
caught the е>"Є of the scribe. It was 
that given by Miss Jamison, of Mas 
son, for Fruit-a-tives, hr Fruit Liver 
Tablets.

A IDCA I. CONCERN.
The ab< enquiry is of more than 

usual interest, due to the fact that 
Fruit a-tivos, Limited, Is a local con 
cem. and from what is said of the 
medicine it is bound to become an in

what a man he was, he got the par-
But somebody in Edinburgh 

h«‘ld it back, and Capt. John Paton 
went to the scaffold. we do bless God for sustaining grace, 

keeping* d0 not love weakness, but 
lmck lhe P«rllnn nl thc Go<1 °< beaven joioe in „uch "promises of God a* will 
from the sons of men. I am afraid we

à stiflition of great magnitude. The 
medicine is made, from pure fruit
juices, put up in tablet form and no 
difficulty is нхрегіепсічі m taking them 

are the product of the expert 
Mice of an Ottawa physician who 
billed

О, I am afraid that we are

r А іuphold us when weakness comes. — 
"r" Heliiwhly taking the Lord’* mo*- fierard B. F. Haliock. ЯГ They<

0, spread it abroad. If He
the juices of apples, oranges. 

figs and prunes, making a compound 
which strengthens the stomach and 
makes the liver fictive. The establish 
ment of a company and the manufac 
lure of the tablets in large quantities 
also naturally resulted in the reduc
tion of cost of production, the result 
being the fact that this household 
remedy can now lie sold for 50c a box. 
or a quarter what the original cost 
had to be.

sage.
breakfasts you, do not keep the good 
things back from China, India, Africa 
and the Isles of the sea. There is an-

K
The sublime vital fact in conversion 

surely is that we have now entered 
upon a voluntary, lifelong, personal 
relation to God, and so thrown our
selves open to the presence and jxiwer 
in our lives of the personal Spirit of 
the loving, mighty God.— Henry 
Churchill King.

X Thi

other man. mu ? MKCШХ
The okl Cc>Your lord is very jealous of your 

love, 0 believer. He loved you with 
such a love that he would not stop 
in heaven without you; he would soon
er die than you should pewish, and he

0ЄЧ
: "Mince q 

and well * 
every day 
ter in ever, 
1 wax con»!

"1 am a 
great lovei 
my life uni 
1 made up

uwiigeaUon 
used to bt 
my back.

"Some thi; 
quit coffee, 
began to a 
a few weeki 
My bowels 
digested c 
and pains і 
bled. me a 

no
ffd conditio і 
owe it to : 
used no aux 

"X like l»c 
Old kiwi, h 
iymg and I 
it morning, 
my honest 1 
has done fc 
Dostum Co. 

There's a 
Get the li 

WeUviUe,” w

The sceptical writer who looked into 
thi- case of Miss Jamison doe* not re
gret the time spent on the investign 
tion, which certainly proved that that 
young lady not only derived wonder
ful txmefits from Fruit-a-tivee but that 
«he is naturally anxious to let others 
who are suffering know the facte.

АчWe have too little praj'ing face to 
■vc end *ace with God every day. Looking

cannot endure that anything si. uld
stand between your heart’s 
himself. He is very jealous < f your Ьаск at the enfl. 1 suspect there will 

lie a great grief for our sins of omis-
In her letter to the proprietors of 

this remedy under date of Nov. lfi,
1904, Miss Jamison said that she "had 
much pleasure in reporting to you the 
great benefit 1 have received from tak
ing Fruit-a-tives and 1 feel I cannot 
say too much for a medicine that lias 
done mo so much good." Continuing,
Miss Jamison told of suffering firm 
kidney trouble, that her complexion 
was sallow, with dark rings under th«> 
eyes, back ache, indigestion, cons4 і pa 
tion and headaches every morning
getting up. Miss Jamison took tbe Messrs. C. Gates,Son 6* Co. 
remedy and, with careful following of —1 ha «-e been th-nking for some
the direction a* to diet, niter Inking гїптдім гніг v ' FD І°°-, *h,t Cur 
,, , ...... , K LC.K I AIN ІН^СК has done for mv sonthree boxes She lost al her miment* He had such a bed case of Cholera that he 
and regained perfect health. was reduced to a skeleton. We tried dor-

VISIT TO MISS JAMISON. tors, diune and every other remedv but with-
Here was just a suitable ruse and TAInTcHECK*anH P|^.ur«d У0™ GER- 

favorable opjxirtunity for the new.- bov’s life, ш, ,t cured hi^'Tit» etching 
paper man to look into one of the else had failed 6
casea of the genuineness of th«# 'tdver- Your Lite of Men Bitters and Invigorating 
tisement. I Syrup also cured me of fiver trouble. I

Miss Florence Jamison is a charm I Уоиг medicine* ere all as
ing young lady of about. ‘22 years of 
age, and she had no hesitation what
ever in talking of the merits of Fruit-

"Miss Jamison,” said the reporter,
“I see you have been making state-

trust. He cannot bear that you 
should hew out broken cisterns, when sion—omission to get from God what 
the overflowing fountain is always wo 
free to you. He is also very jealous 
of your company. There should lie

1might have got by praying.— An-
drew A. Bon&r.

no one with whom we converse so 
much as with Jesus.—Spurgeon.

We are to live day by day not ns 
butterfline which are creatures of a 
day, but as mortal yet immortal be 
ings, belonging to eternity, whose

Sure Cure for
SUMMER COMPLAINT

Newcastle, N. B. 
Nov. 13, 1904

He knows how sensitive the nerves
and how delicately strung the longest life is but an ephemeral frag 

physical system of the over-tired. He mont of our immortality. — Kittic 
fevered Trevylyan.lays his cool hand on your 

brow; soothes yon as your mother did 
with her soft touch; whispers *»ome 
word of tender appreciation, ns he

THE REASON WHY.
When a Scotsman answers a

tion, he settles the matter in dispute 
once for all.

assures yoti that he knows your works 
and your patience, and your 
strain, and your heart-sorrow, that 
he will not tot the ordeal be too pro
tracted or severe, and that be will at 
laatbring you to the desired haven. — 
Rev. F. B. Meyer.

On a certain occasion the question 
was asked:

'Why was Mary Queen of Scots Іют 
at Linlithgow?’

Sandy promptly answered:
'Because her neither was staying 

there'; and there actually seemed to be 
God’s promises are all lamps to light nothing more to be said on the sub- 

up dark placet and I know of no ject.

mended. Yours tru’y.
_ W. L. Cubtis
Gstes TERTAIN CHECK never fails and 

11 sold everywhere at 35 cents per bottle. 
Manufactured by

C. GATES, SON 6- Co.
Mtddüffw, N. a.
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л This and That «#
CtiABACTBR A THE ROUGH.

À YoTë ргоіеняог who employed 
Italian bootblack at tne Union Sta
tion in Hartford noticed that while >rt a h*w 
hl«i^i(|g the professor's shoes he was earning $(>,000 a year as a euperin- 
frequently glancing at a book he had tendetat of aft electric plant?' dne to 
been conning. the fact that this profeeaor had

The professor note^i his alertness and behind the IjOotblack the potentiali- 
atoked what tyopk it was that proved °I the character values that no

І іâ> interesting, expecting to hear that °*° e^9e had discovered. Is it not 
it was a thrilling story of “Okl the mission of the Christian teacher 

‘ Aleuth^'* or something of that sort, thus tt> discern and bring out the hid- 
Же was surprised when the shiner re- den values under the rough exterior 
plied with unconcern that it was an and worldly life of ttieh?

young man how to improve his condi-
an tion-

The outcome of the Ihatter was that 
years the bootblack was

plgebra.
. “So you’re studying algebra, are 

you?” said the professor.
“Yes, sir, and I'm stuck.

THE BEST COURT OF APPEAL.
f No one could say a sharp or bitter 

Do you tiling with more absolute coolness 
know anything about algebra?” re- than Lord Westbury, who was made 
sporided the youth, both sentences in Lord Chancellor of England, in 1861.

After retiring from the office of 
N0% this professor was one of the Lord Chancellor took

the same breath.

notable mathematicians of Yale, and live part in the House of Lords, sit- 
it sounded queer in his ears to be ask ting as a Court of Appeal, where his
ed if he knew anything about algebra, colleagues were Ix>rd Chelmsford and 
“Well, 1 know * little .about it. What's Lord Colonsay. Lord St. Leonards, 

the matter? Perhaps I can help you.” who was senior to them all, never at- 
By this time the shoes were shined, tended. One day Lord Westbury

and the boy placed his book in the chanced to meet him, and said, ‘My
hands of the man to whom intricate dear St. Leonards, why don't 
mathematical calculations were not come an 
difficult at all. It was but the work ance in 
of a moment to clear the mind of the ‘Ah,’ said Tord St. léonards, *1
aspiring young calculator, and he fair- should be of no use. I am old, and
ly danced with delight.

"Why, I've been, working at that for
two days. I don’t see how I could does not signify in the least, I 
have been so stupid!” declared the old, Chelmsford is blind, and Colonsay 
now enlightened young man. ”JLC thank is stupid; yet we make the very best 
you very much, sir.” Court of Appeal which has ever sat in

“But this book grows more difficult that assembly.’ 
as you prtxteeïl. What are you going 
to do when you get stuck again?”
asked the friendly gentleman. ‘Officer which way shall I go to the

“I don’t know. Only keep at it, I Union Depot?’ 
suppose. -You go straight west on this street

'Now, I'll tell you what to do,” until you cross the bridge. The street 
said the gentleman, offering the boy on the other side of the river is Canal 
his card. “When you get stuck again street. Turn to the left, walk a block 
you write to that address, and I'll see an(j a half, and you wilj find the de 
that you get straightened out. Re- p^t entrance.’
member now," Ami the profrasor nyih Thunk yoiTT' and lugging n heavy 
e.i to cateh his train lor the city ol auit cane the man went his way. When 
elm* he reached the river he heard the bell

Not more than three days elopeed on the bridge ring. He atood on the 
before the mnil brought a letter etat bridge while it v rung to let a steam 
mg that the bright eyed bootblack had i,arge go through the draw, 
agaia "got stuck" with his mathemo the bridge closed he picked up his suit 

And the return mail brought rrn ami started on again, 
the much nee.led help. A lew more T<m minutes inter he пікеті the 
days and another application came policeman at the name comer lor di 
lor assistance, end again the wonder- ructions to the depot. The policeman 
ful knowledge came as quickly as be- recognised him. 
fore. This kept up for a time and

<L give us your valuable assist- 
tKe House of Lords?”

bhnd, and stupid/
My dear lord,’ said Westbury/'that

TURNED WITH THE BRIDGE.

When

I- told you once how to get there,’ 
then the professor began to advise the Then he repeated what he had said be

fore. The roan thought for a minute 
and then laughed.

‘I guess that bridge must have turn
ed and started me off the way I came,’ 
he said, aa he etarted to retrace his 
steps —Chicago ‘Record-Herald.’

MECHANIC AND COFFEE.
The old Coffee Troubles 1/e ft When He 

Quit.

“Since quitting coffee I am hearty 
and well at 63 and go to my work 
every day and feel stronger and bet 
ter in every way than 1 used to when 
1 was considerably younger.

“I am a mechanic and have been a 
great lover of coffee and used it all 
my life until a few months ago when 
1 made up my miad that it was hurt-

A SNUB FOR THE ADVOCATE.
In former years the Edinburg Parlia

ment House was regarded as the ex
clusive preserve of the Scottish aristo-

Sbcwiiy «Hit Robert Forsyth was
called to the Bar, says a biographer, 
a pretentious young advocate, who 
was acquainted with Forsyth's humble 

up and bave pain, ,n ori|jin ha(, ,h, U) 8ay.
-•a .Li , , . . , , . "Wiu> are you that-would venture to

Something had U, be done and I thn*t youwdl into the Faroltv? Are 
quit coSee, the old kind, 1 mean, and уоц not the ,on tho heedh „■ 
began to use Poetum rood Coffee. In gar?’
“ ,e* T‘U; 1 Bm- Hermetically replied
My bowei- became regular, my food Foreyth, and I have a etrong im 
digwlqd comfortably, the bloating. pre#ion lhat i( had

pam. m my bank no longer trou , ,„„d|e you would have liron a
btod, me and my kidneys resumed !*‘adle too '
Ідей thy, normal action. That improv- 
*1 condition remains. 1 am sun; I 
owe it to Poe turn Coffee, for I have 
used no medicines.

“I like Tvelum inuçh better than the 
old kind. It seemd to be more satis

suffered from constipation,
indigestion and kidney troubles and 1 
used to bloat
my back.

’What are you studying now?' aeked 
M*"*» Cumrox. ‘We have taken up the 
subjeet of molecules,' answered her 
son. ‘I hope you will b« very alien- 

I triedrrsitM-srtrt ієЕЕлН" £
Medical Standard.
The sympathetic neighbor, learning 

that the doctor was going to ’diag 
nose,’ Mrs. Dolan’s case, advised her

• TW Bond to got Ip nek It; to put ne a mu .tord 
plMter end tnet to luck.

my honest statement of what Poetum 
has done for me.’*
Poetum Co., Battle Cseek, Mich. 

There's a reason.
Gat the little book, ‘

WtUvUW," in wery pkg.

given by
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Surprise
s&SOAP

A
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The name “SURPRISE”
stands for Pure, 

^ /X Hard, Solid 
Soap. The 
k best value

І!

I

Ш\
in

Util*'
W Laundry

Soap.r Xi

.MADE IN CANADA!
FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.

The Wonder Working D. C. Is prepared for the Relief 
and Cnre of all STOMACH TROUBLES.

Within 30 Days, on Receipt of 10c., we will mall to any 
address one large'trial bottle. TEST IT.

Rev P C Medley

667 Huntingdon Avenue, B-^ston, Maas.—
“Of ali the prépara. 10ns for dyspepsia trou
bles I have (mown, K. D в. is the best, and 

to be entirely safe for trial by any one."

Rev. Wilson McCann
Rector of Omemee, Ont.—"1 have tested 

K. D. C. and knowing its value can rerom- 
ment it to all sufferers."

Rev. J Irishman

Argus, Ont.—"It"gives me much pleasure 
to testify to the excellency of K. D. C as a 
cure for dyspepsia."

. -

Dr. McDonald
Ste Agnes de Dundee, P. Q.—“I have 

never known K. D. C. to fail where fairly 
tried.'* Д

Rev. A flurdock, Л. A. LL D 
Sprmgford, Ont.—“It is only justice toyou 

to state that in my case ydur K. D. C. has 
wrought a perfect and I believe a pe. ruin
ent cure."

%

Rev. Oeo. H Andrews,D D .
Au burn dale. Mass.—“j ^recommend K. D. 

C. very strongly—in my case it has proved 
singularly efficient.**

We hold ж host of Testimonials from the 
best people ol America. Testimonial shoe ton 
application. Above are a few extracts.

7

Я ■ ■ІІЛK D C. COMPANY. Limited. Nr* Gb.ro*. NS

1 ■
Fire Insurance

eSecusd on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.

WHITE & CALKIN,
General Agents.

Prince William Street.

WHAT SCHOOL
Shall I Attend ?

That is the question which will 
be considered by meny within 
«Ьг next few months.
If all the advantages to be gain
ed by attending

SNOW & CO,
Limited.

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

were fully known it would not 
be difficult to decide.
Send at once for catalogue,
Address

W. J. OSBURNE, PrintipefT"-- 
Fredericton, N. B.

UNDERTAKERS and BMBALMERS
go Argyle Street,

N. &HALIFAX * Ü

'

:

і
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The Setts
Progressive

Merchant Tweeds
t

Of course he does. He knows they are right. He's 
level headed. Where Hewson woolen mills products are 
for sale you are pretty sure to find other things good too. 
The merchant knows.

A BIG FLAME — A BRIGHT BLAZE 
A QUICK FIRE

made by that popular match

EDDY’S SILENT” PARLOR.
All grocers handle them.

SCHOFIELD BROS.,

Selling Agents,
St. John, 1 N. B.
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AILING WOMEN. NEWS SUMMABY. 4
Forty-two new cases of yellow fever 

at New Orleans on Wednesday.
M. J. Bn tier, the new 

1* of. rgglweys, and ^
..4*w <iuty of his .position 
VJ,i#dny he leaves OttswBHfo* tl

1 time provinces to join Mr. Emmorson 
on a tour of inspection of thirl. C. R.

Gain Health and Strength Through 
Dr, Williams' Pink Pill* WHY IS IT?

Щуу £&r'"
gffiy 18 IT TUAT SOMK PEOPLE THINK THAT

Royal Household Flour
WON'T ПАКВ PASTRY

І
ty minis-

inuВІ(нм1ірйкпммі in the hui
point of consumption* 
blood is thin nnti wtWkk апЦ watery 
your whole health declmWT *оЛ 
face grow» pale, your Іірн and gums 
white, your appetite fails, and your 
heart jumjrtt and flutter» at the least 
excitement. You have frequent at
tacks of headache and dimness, and 
sometimes fainting spells. You arc 
always weak and wretched nilti lose 
hei^rt in every tiling. These are the 
sign posts of consumption, and you 
may easily slip into a hopeless de
cline if you do not build up your 
blood with Dr. Williams' Pfnk Pills.

•>

Alexander Curtis, of Halifax, a host
ler, aged 36 years, committed suicide 
on Tuesday night, when on a visit to 
a friend's house. He said good-bye, 
stepped out the front door as if going 
home and drank carbolic acid.

and others say It makes the beet pastry they ever ate?

The answer is that some people are 
progressive and some people are. not.

The beet pastry cook In Montreal to day is using 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD with excellent success

І WH Cl
The Independent Order of Foresters' 

International Coivgress opened its tri
ennial convention at Atlantic City, N. 
J., on Monday. A resolution was of
fered to give a suitable tribute to the 
Supreme Regent, Oronyhyateka.

American schooner Samoset, 
which was seized last fall for violat
ing the Canadian fishery laws, was 
«old at auction at North Sydney on 
Tuesday by order of the admiralty 
court. She was purchased by Robert 
Musgntvc for $2,013.

Harry M(‘Catherine, charged with as 
«uniting Rev. F. C. Hartley, has been 
released on bail by Police Magistrate 
Marsh.
$2,000 the prisoner being held in the 
sum of $1,000, and two sureties of 
$600 each, 
gald McCnUterine and Thomas Feeney.

Twenty-three new eases of yellow 
fever were reported at New Orleans on 
Monday. Five Italians attempting to 
escape from the detention camp near 
Lumberton, Miss., were fired upon by 
the cordon of guards. Two were killed 
and three seriously injured.

The board of education has dwided 
to refer the |M*tition of the rntepuyere 
of Hampton school district to the 
chief superintendent to deal with. Dr. 
Inch will visit Hampton in the near 
future and endeavor to make an ar 
rangement satisfactory to all parties.

Outlawry in Chicago has reached the 
stage where a grand jury has demand
ed that the police sweep Uie city clean 
of the thugs, buglfirs and cr<x>ke that 
have made it a summer haven. Since 
Jan. 1, sixty-five persons have t>een 
murdered in cold-blooded fashion. This 
number is exclusive of the twenty 
deaths due to the teamsters' strike.

I VoL
They actually make new, strong, rich, 
red blood, which brings Imr.k your 
rosy cheeks, your hearty appetite, 
your strength, energy and general 
good health. Here is strong proof 
from Mrs. Samuel Behie, wife of a 
well known merchant aMti contractor 
at Sheet Harbor, N. S. Mrs. Behie 
says: "Some years ago I become fo 
run down and distressingly weak that 
life seemed not worth living. I had 
a bad cough, was tired out at the 
least exertion and was unable to do 
even light housework. I had the best 
of medical aid and medicines, but aid 
uot get any benefit, and grew so 
seriously ill that I wa4 at list routin
ed t<> l«d, and my friends thought 1 
was iu a decline. My »ough, grew 
worse and I d і «paired of getting bet
ter. My husband then brought 
Df. Williams' Pink Pills, and to my 
joy they soon lx‘gau to help me. 
Umndually my strength returned, n у 
opfietite improved, and the cough left 
me, and day by day 1 grew Initier un 
til 1 was again a well woman. I have 
niooe had perfect health, and when 1 
compare my conditiop now with the 
state I was in when I Ix-gon taking 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, no one need 
wonder that 1 am enthusiastic in 
praising this medicine.”

Cases of this kind can only be cured 
by filling the veins with new rich 
blood, and every dose of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills make rich health restoring 

. blood, which goes right to the root of 
the disease. That is why these pills 
cure every day ailments like anaemia, 
heart troubles, indigestion, nervous
ness, headaches and backaches, neural
gia, kidney troubles, rheumatism, ery
sipelas, and the special ailments of 
womanhood and girlhood. All those 
troubles are rooted in the blood, and 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills is the only 
medicine that actually make new blood. 
Common medicine cannot do this, so 
ytou , should insist upon getting the 
genuine pills with the full name, "Dr. 
Wilhams* Pink Pills for Pale People,” 
on the wrapper around every box. If 
in doubt send direct to the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
and the pills will be sent by mail at 
50 rents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

The
w Ihe

St. John Branch ; 17 Germain Street.Head Office; Fredericton, N. B. lemtK
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FARM IMPLEMENTS, CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS and 
HARNESS.

The amount was fixed at
>

The bondsmen are Don

% s1W

a Complete stuck ofj Farm Machinery including 
Ideal Mowers.

a large vinety of High-Grade Carriages. Express and 
Road Wagons.

Right prices and вагу term, Good discount lor cash.

the Deerlng

I

V NO OTHER MANVV, >a In New Brunswick can claim the honor 
of starting so maov young men on soccer* 
fui carvers as can the Principal of the Saint 
John Business College. ,

St. John Daily

V
48 (Wl

Emperor Nichols' martial message to 
the Orenbourg clergy, in which he ex
presses his determination never to con
clude a peace dishonorable to Russia 
or unworthy of her greatand 
which was gazetted Monday, has been 
reprinted in every paper in Russia. It 
has struck a responsive chord in many 
quarters, even among the friends of

It is understood that the elections 
for members for the- proposed Russian 
National Assembly will be held on Oct. 
14 and that the first meeting of the 
assembly will be held at St. Peteis- 
burg on Nov. 14. The Emperor has 
the right to prorogue or dissolve the 
assembly, as well as to determine the 
duration of the session according to 
the amount of business to lx; discuss-

V; Telffiepb.

p- tmn»,, : From Eмісто Cnnads. 
New l«ni ndlood, British Columbia Her 
mod», Writ Indie», United Stile».

Outgo Just »» broadal Ike Patronage 
Student» can eater at any time.

Catalog!* free to aay 
•ddreu

LET THE BABY SLEEP

SIsBUSE S. Kerr 
& Son.

»

WILSONS 
FLY PADS THE

AUTUMN TERM 
commences bo 

TUESDAY.Personals.
Rev. Frederick T. Snell of London, 

who was formerly for a time pastor of 
the Baptist Church at Havelock, N. 
B., writes the Miessenger3"and Visitor, 
that he is about to return to Canada. 
He oxjxtcte to arrive about the third 
or fourth week in August, and would 
be pleased to secure a pastorate in 
New Brunswick or to enter evangelis
tic work in which he says he has lyeen 
wonderfully blessed. Mr. Snell is 
known to us and to ma

5>h%
SEPTEMBER

ATed. 4
MARITIME BUSINESS 

COLLEGES.
Send for particulars to 

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN 
Chartered Accountants. 

Halifax, N. S.

Unique Surprise Presentation.— The 
four sons of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gates 
of Halifax, (one of whom is Pastor E. I 
Gates) were at their family re-union 
each presented with a handsome arm 
rocking chair, made out of a large 
butt log of an ash tree, planted by 
the parents 44 years ago at the cor
ner of their old Bridgewater home. 
Also n fancy table to the mother 
made out of the same material, 
gifts were all ‘ the mon*, appreciated 
from the fact that the seven boys and 
one girl were born and the о. I y girl 
ami three brothers died, during the 
growth of the tree, whose br.mt hes 
towered above the peak of the house, 
and that their father did the shelac- 
ing and varnishing. |

H.& S.
These letters are stamp 

ed on the bottom ofAliy others in 
this Province, as u minister of excel
lent character and ability, 
brings with him letters of commenda-

NOTICE.

be held on M inday, August sm, ,905. »t 3 
o clock, pm, at the office df the Сотому 
Cmtmbmy Street, St. John, fo. the е&Чо» 
of Director у «id any other basin* that 
may legally come before the meeting.

„ G H BERNETTTSnestary
Dated at St- Juba, N. & July rttk, ,y5

CHOCOLATESHu also
The 11>ou will like.from Rev. J. H. ShakcsjM-nre, 

жч-retary of the Baptist Union of 
Gnxat Britain and Ireland and from 
lte\ .lohn Bradford, secretary of the 
London Baptist Association. Any 
W>» wishing to write to Mr. Snell 
may mklres» their letters in can- of 

McIntyre, St. John, or the 
Metwfrngvr- and Visitor Office.
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